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Senate majority leader makes
a third bid for the presidency

Inside

John King
Associated Press
TOPEKA, Ran. - Embracing
the conservative agenda of lower
taxes, smaller government and a
balanced budget, Bob Dole
launched his third White House
bid Monday by casting himself as
uniquely qualified to "lead America
back to her place in the sun.·
"f am not afraid to lead and I
know the way," the Senate majority
leader said as he formally declared
his candidacy for the 1996 Republican presidential nomination.

'. _

"Let us rein in our government to
set the spirit of the American pe0ple free. Let us renew our moral
convictions and strengthen our
families by returning to fundamental values. Together, let us reassert
our rightful place as a great
nation," he said.
Dole, 71, entered the race with a
scornful critique of President Clinton as a "clever apologist of the status quo· - elected on a platform of
change in 1992 but now fighting
the change voters demanded in the
Republican sweep in 1994.
"We need a president who shares

Bob Dole
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Senate acts on legislation already
passed by the more conservative
House.
There was nary a mention of his
Republican rivals. Befitting his staSee DOLE, Page 7A

Democrat
crosses
over to

•

new party
Joan Kirchner
Associated Press

When Jerry Gorvin testdrove a
1994 cherry red Toyota Celica last
Thursday, he was gone a little too
long for a local dealership's taste.
When Gorvin left Toyota of
Iowa City, Coralville, he allegedly
told the car dealer he was going to
show his father the car so they
could co-sign a loan.
However, according to Johnson
County court reports, Corvin
instead took a joy ride to Cedar
Rapids, where he put over 200
miles on the car.
When he returned to the dealership Friday afternoon at 1:30,
police charged him with operating
avehicle without owner's consent.
' He left his 1984 Celica in our
lot," delarship manager Mark
Dreusicke said. "That was not
considered a fair trade."
Gorvin was unavailable for
comment.

CHICAGO lAP) - College students in the seventh day of a sit-in
at the offices of their school newspaper said Monday they will continue their protest over language
and news coverage they consider
demeaning to blacks.
More than a dozen students at
DePaul University in Chicago
began occupying the weekly
paper's office Wednesday. The
paper wasn't published as scheduled Friday.
The protesters said the DePaulia
perpetuated negative stereotypes
about blacks in an article about a
disturbance at a dance sponsored
by a black student group.
The article relied exclusively on
security and police reports, which
identified people as "M_B" or "F_
B" for male or female blacks and
'M-W' or "F_W" for male or
female whites. The students said
the terms perpetuated degrad ing
stereotypes.
The protest was the first in five
years to halt publication of a college newspaper, said the Student
Press Law Center, an advocacy
woup for student journalists.
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our values, embraces our agenda
and will lead the fight for the fundamental change America chose
last November," said Dole, whose
commitment to that agenda will be
tested in the coming months as the

LOCAL
Man accused of driving
offwith dealership's car

NATIONAL
DePaul protesters stop
paper publication

25(

ACE: 71
EDUCATION: Studied at the Unive~ty of Kansas. Earned bachelor's degree at the University of Arizona. Earned law degree
from washburn University of Topeka, Kan.
EXPERIENCE: Kansas legislature, 1951-53. Russell County prosecutor, 1953-1961 . U.S. House, 1961-1969. U.S. Senate, 1969present Senate majority and minority leader, 1964 to present.
Chairman, Republican National Committee, 1971-1973.
Republican vice presidential candidate in 1976.
.......~... FAMILY, Married to Elizabeth Hanforo In 1975 three years after
dillOrcing his first wife of 23 yeaB, Phyllis Holden. One daughter
by that marriage, Robin.
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·te House run:

Dole makes

tennis
Derouin excels on and off the court.
See story Page 1B.

' ... '

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa is known for yielding a variety of weather conditions including dent Cha-Hyeon Rhee shields himself from the elements with a newsrain, sleet, snow, hail, wind and lightning. However, these conditions paper while waiting for a bus in front of the Main Ubrary. Today's
seldom happen all in the same day, as was the case Monday. UI stu· forecast calls for rain and occasional thunderstorms.

I.e. suffers through odd weather blitz
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
Flash flood warnings moved across area TV
screens Monday morning, snow fell calmly to
the ground and lightning streaked across the
sky.
Then when darkness set in around 2:30
Monday afternoon, streetlighta blinked on and
drivers turned on their headlights.

Had the fickleness of spring overtaken
Mother Nature?
According to state climatologist Harry
HiUaker, overnight flash flood warnings are
just part of a typical Iowa April.
Although Monday's bizarre weather took
some people by surprise, the combination of
flash floods and snowstorms is not unusual,
Hillaker said.
"This storm's probably stronger than most

1-\1 1\/ \ (; Ol'f,\

n

typical spring storms, but these things can
happen in April," he said. "Last year, after all,
some parts of the state got snow on April30. w
And HiUaker warned more moisture is on
the way.
"Usually, it doesn't last very long - and it
doesn't do too much - but this is not over
with yet," he said.
In fact, the worst of it should hit Iowa City
See WEATHER, Page 7A

GAINESVILLE, Ga. - Rep .
Nathan Deal, a conservative Democrat who often voted with the
Republicans, switched to the GOP
on Monday, just three months after
pledging to resign if he changed
parties midterm .
Deal becomes the third Democrat
in Congress to switch since the
Republicans
seized control of
both chambers in
the Nov. 8 election. The others
were
Sens .
Richard Shelby
of Alabama and
Ben Nighthorse
Campbell of Colorado.
"'I..c.:IL..JIIIW"During the
Dea
last 100 days, I
have observed my party at the
national level simply not be willing
to admit that they are out bf touch
with mainstream America," said
Deal, a former state senator elected to a second House term in
November.
"I think it is important that at
some point you get away from the
schizophrenia that I have had to
deal with," he said.
Deal, 52, represents a northern
Georgia district that is 95 percent
white and heavily Republican . It
also abuts the district of House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, architect
of the Republican takeover.
"There's no question we strongly
endorse him and are delighted .. .
to encourage him to represent his
views in a party that actually
agrees with him instead of trying
to spend his whole lifetime arguing
with left-wingers who don't have a
clue," Gingrich said at a luncheon
See SWITCH, Page 7A
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Testimony Abuse survivor finds
kicks off hard road to recovery
in VI sex
Sex as a Weapon
bias trial
Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan
Auociate Pro(euor Nancy
Thompson will te8tify 81 a
plaintiff charging the ill with
sexual discrimination today in
a Dee Moines federal court.
The suit, brought by two
aS80ciate profe8l0rs and one
clinical assiltant profeaeor in
the UI Dental Hygiene Program, claims the Icheduled
closing of the program is
based on the fact that all faculty, etaff, 8tudenta and alumni of the program are women.
In op.ning Itat.mente,
lawyers for the VI contended
the program is being cut solely to trim the UI's budget.

See TlIAl, 1'9 7A

Part 2 o( 3
When ill junior Melissa Billings
was 6 years old, four junior-high
and high-school boys from her that it was me, my problem, and I
neighborhood said she had to go would deal with it myself':' she said.
"I found out that wasn't true."
See related story........................ Page 3A
Talking about abuse is very
through a secret initiation to be important in overcoming feelings of
shame and isolation, said Ashley
allowed to ride bikes with them.
When she agreed, Billings didn't Sovern, educational director of the
know what started as a game in the Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 17
school yard across from her home W. Prentiss St.
"Every time somebody tells their
would turn into a three-year nightmare of physical and sexual abuse.
story, 1 think it is really brave and
The boys' punching and pushing gives a Io't of support for other surrapidly e'8calated to sexual vivors," Sovern said. "It i8 really
advances. When Billings tried to important because for so many
refuse, the boys hit her and threat- hundreds of years survivors had no
ened to throw her bike on top of the voice."
Billings said it wasn't until she
school until she complied.
It was 10 years before Billings came to the ill that she had to conAI
Daily Iowan
told anyone about the abuse of the front her abusive put and overAlthough
after
10
years
she
has
finally
CM!t't'OIne
the
emotional
trauma
secret initiation. When she finally come her fear of men.
01
sexual
abuse
she
suffered
from
the
ages
01
6
to
9,
UI
junior
Melissa
in
a
new
situa"In
college
I
was
confided in a close friend, she said
tion,· she said. "There were social Billin&, stili feels the hurt when she looks back on her childhood. BiDings
she neverofeIt more empowered.
See ABUSE, Page 7A volunteers at IVAI and is a member M People Out Working to End Rape.
"My one prominent emotion was
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Bookstore speaks volumes about dealer's passion

BENEDICT
$3.95

Matthew Brown
The Daily Iowan
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With between 30,000 and 35,000
used and antique books crammed
into 2,000 square feet, covering
two floors, The Bookery is one of
Iowa City's more engaging specialty stores.
Owner Joe Michaud said the col-
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lection has taken a number of
years to build. An antique can
mean different things in different
places, Michaud said .
•A strict definition is something
(made) before 1860, but in Iowa
you only find a book once a year
printed before 1860. So my definition is books printed around the
time of World War I and back," he
said.
"Most of these books," Michaud
said as he gestured toward tall
leather-bound volumes reaching to
the ceiling behind the counter of
the shop, "were printed before
1918 and stretch back into the
19th century.
Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan
"I get a few 18th-century books,
but I sell those pretty quickly. I've Joe Michaud and his wife, linda, have been in the Bookery, 523 Iowa Ave., includes everything from

"/ got into a market that was
just starting to rise and / was
able to make some major
buys, such as thousands of
books at a time from
libraries and so on. "
Joe Michaud, owner of
The Bookery, 523 Iowa
Ave.
got a wall of antiquarian fiction in
here," he said.
In the 12 years Michaud has
been a book dealer, he has seen
multiple changes in business

~
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215 E. Washington

Tuesday:
$3.99

Any Sauce!

book business for 12 years. Michaud's store, The 19th-century books to comic books.
trends.
"At the time (when he began),
there was not a lot of interest in
ephemera and paper memorabilia
or antiquarian books," he said. "I
got into a market that was just
starting to rise and I was able to
make some major buys, such as
thousands of books at a time from
libraries and so on."
Married with two kids, Michaud
said the business can be tough, but
he'd never go back to working for
someone else.
"The book business is business,"
he said. "You might think, 'Oh,
what a nice pleasant life,' and it is
a pleasant lifestyle, but not a very

lucrative lifestyle."
The Bookery, 523 Iowa Ave., is
what Michaud described as a fullservice bookstore.
"We do searches, buy, sell and
trade, but we also patch up and
restore old books," he said. "We
even build made-to-measure bookcases as well as having standard
sizes in stock."
In the basement workshop
where Michaud builds the bookcases, he has just completed
repairing a careworn Bible (one of
the more popular books in the
store).
"We get a lot of grad students
who have been using a particular

337-5444
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text as a reference book, and they
use it till it falls apart. It might
cost $45 to replace but only $15 to
repair," he said.
Although his stock is hard to
find, prices remain reasonable,
Michaud said.
"I rarely get a book that is worth
more than about $200. Actually,
some of the memorabilia items I've
handled in the past have been
worth more than the books," he
said. "I've had philatelical items
worth up to $2,000 . Anyway,
expensive books are really hard to
sell. I'm better off buying 10 books
I can sell for $20 apiece than one
book I can sell for $200."

Become aPromotional
Marketing Manager
J

Outgoing. goal-orienled sludenl
needed to assisl company in coor·
dinaling and implementing promo·
lional events for Fortune 500 Com·
panies. Learn managemenl sl:ills
and markeling strategies wIlile
implemenling various programs
.. Excellenl pay and boous
opportunities
• Flexible hours
• Programs available:
• Product sampling
• Credit cards
• College poslering
• Liaison belWeen client and IIle
consumer
.. For Ihe 1995·96 school year

American P~I~:~':~~f:~1
ON·CAMPUS

tOWACITY

April 13,

Plna Centre 0 .... 154-5950
CEDAR RA'IDI
711 Conler Pt 11.4 NE' 1U-"QIQI"'~
CORALVILLE
170) Second Scrott • )]1-627.

Call APMCEM
1-800-487 -2434, #8700

No condon}'! No chance.

"The next thing they'll do is outlaw cigarettes after sex."
Peggy Gache, New York City financial adviser and smoker

If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is
that person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the on~
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide 10
have sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood.

til Planned Parenthcxxf

II=" of Greater Iowa
Author sheds
questionable light on
Liz Taylor's life

with apparent ease - they've landed the BIG interview with Hillary
Rodham Clinton.
"I feel very privileged. 1 think it's
going to be a really good experience,
something I'll tell everyone and one
day my children and grandchildren.
It'll be a memory to keep forever,'
said Ali Weller, a sixth·grader at
Schaghticoke Middle School.
Ali, 12, and her 8-year-old sister
Cait are hosts of the "Cait and Ali
Show," a child- and family-oriented
talk show on a public access cable
channel.
Ali and her father, Frank Weller,
had front-row seats at a $500-perperson political fund-raiser in October when Ali got a chance to chat
with the first lady. Rodham Clinton
agreed to an interview, which was
set for April 17.
The girls, however, will not be
allowed to tape their meeting. But
Rodham Clinton's press secretary
has promised to provide some photos they can use on their show,
which will air April 25.

NEW YORK (AP) - C. David
Heymann can expect to hear from
Elizabeth Taylor's lawyers.
Heymann's
book "Liz: An
Intimate Biography of Elizabeth
Taylor" claims
that the 63-yearold actress was
L....~_-.:....:.L..~ beaten by two of
her husbands,
had an affair
with Frank Sinatra and in 1982 was
popping prescription drugs like candy.
"Most of the supposed incidents
never occurred," Taylor's attorney,
Neil Papiano, said Monday. "It's just
made up of whole cloth .... It was
written for scandalous purposes and
has no basis in fact. There will be
litigation."
The biography is due in bookstores this week.
Actress enlightened
Among other things, it claims that
husband No. 3, Michael Todd, by racial roles
secretly taped their lovemaking and
LOS ANGELES (AP) - It took
passed copies of the tapes out to the portrayal of a slave girl in
friends.
the movie "Jefferson in Paris" to
open Thandie Newton's eyes to
racial issues.
Sisters score a visit
"I had ... a very stable upbring·
ing. My parents were black and
with first lady
white - yeah, so what. No prob·
NEW MILFORD, Conn. (AP) - lems at all," said Newton, whose
What seasoned journalists wait character purportedly had an
years for, two young girls have done affair with Thomas Jefferson
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(played in the movie by Nick
Nolte).
Newton's mother is from Zim·
babwe. Her father is from England.
"Dealing with this subject matter - and this sounds a bit dramatic - but I think it has politicized me in many ways because I
never even viewed myself as
black when 1 was growing up,·
the 22-year-old Newton said.
"The first discrimination I ever
experienced was through the
characters I played in movies."
Newton played a servant in
"Interview With the Vampire"
and a slave in the upcoming
movie "The Journey of August
King."

Stellar moms earn
awards, recognition
as role models
NEW YORK (AP) - Hillary
Rodham Clinton and Sen. Barbara Boxer of California have
been named Outstanding Mothers of 1995.
Also honored were New York
City TV broadcaster Jane Hanson and Carolyn McCarthy, widow of a man shot in the 1993
Long Island Rail Road massacre.
The National Mother's Day
Award Committee announced the
honors Monday. The awards are
presented each year to honor
"mother role models."

2 South Linn • 354-8000
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DONATE PLASMA
and earn up $30 per week
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Actor Sylvester Stallone and his

girlfriend, actress-model Angie
Everhardt, pose for photographers as they arri\le at the 67th
annual Academy Awards.

Call or
stop by!

couldn't be happier,· the couple said
in a 8tatement.
Stallone, 48, and Everhardt, 25,
did not disclose wedding plana. It
will be her first marriage and his
third.
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Awards.

"We are very much in love and we

408 S. Gilbert St.
351-7939

.................
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Sly Stallone plans to tie I
the knot for third time I
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Produc· I
tion is under way on Stallone Marriage m.
I
Sylvester Stallone announced his
engagement Monday to Angie Ever- I
hardt, the actress and model he I
e8corted to last month's Academy I
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Tues., April 11th . {Round Table DIscuSSion) - 171~ African Woman, Who is slit/I:
Indiana Room (IMU) 7:00 pm.
I'
Wed., Aprll121h - Africa in the Arts, A Tour 0ITh. African Film Industry
(Presentalion) followed by a question and Inswer session. Big Ten Room
(IMU) 7:00 pm.
Thurs, Aprlt 13th • (Workshop) Etirnic Clashtl and Civil Wars in Africa, Is
Thm A SO/Iltion? Minnesota Room lIMU) 7:00 pm.
Fri., April 14th (Movie) LovI Brewtd in Tht AfrIcan Pot I1y Ekow Ansah
Indiana Room (lMU) 6:00 pm.

•

I:

For More Information, Contact
The African Association @
(319)358-6544 or (319)335·2869.
Send Email to
. "" h I
I
d
0 pamn""
op. 8ca.U owa.e u

I:
I:I:

SpoNored by the A1nCln Auod.tUoa.
Aulse F\U\ded Event. Penooswlth
di b~id .~ """,uraS"" Io.ttond.

I
the Alnun Auocl.uonat (319) 3511l11.
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Metro & Iowa

New center
might rival
Hancher

House passes measure
for sex offender registry
Under the bill passed Monday,
those released from jail after conviction of a sex offense would have
to register with local police and
would remain on that list for 10
years.
Critics have complained in the
past that the measure could spur
vigilante justice on the part of
ne igh bors who di scove r a sex
offender ha s moved into their
neighborhood .
To counter that criticism, the bill
directs state officials to prepare
guidelines about releasing information from the registry and to keep
tabs on who is seeking information.
The names of those seeking
information from the registry
would be kept confidential, though
police would have them on file.
That caused some grumbling
from legislators unhappy with
what they saw as government
secrecy.
aIt is serious whenever we close
recorda," said Rep. Minnette
Doderer, D-Iowa City. "Secrecy is
where we get into trouble in the
first place."
The bill makes it clear that the
registry won't contain any information to identify the victim of the
initial sex crime.
The bill sets up a procedure for a
person on the list to seek to be
deleted from the list if a conviction
is reversed.

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Convicted

Salt

offenders would have to sign up
11th local police on a registry that's
available for the public to review
under legislation approved by the
House.
The measure sailed through the
House on a 96-0 vote with only
lIlinor quibbling about details. A
limi1ar bill has been approved in
ihe Senate, and the Legislature is
likely to hammer out a final version to send to Gov. Terry Branstad
before thie year's session ends later
this month.
, , 'This bill is about peace of
!Ilind," said Rep. Brian Coon, RCarlisle. "People need to know
"hen sexual predators are released
from jail. These people are some of
the sickest, most demented people
onthis planet.'
It's the third time legislators
have debated the creation of a Sel'
otl'ender registry, but there's a new
impetus this year.
When Congress approved a new
crime bill last year, it included a
provision saying states without
'such a registry could lose federal
funding, which has spurred action
across the country.
Legi slative staffers said 40
states have adopted such reg-

I

~trie8.

David Lee

Stroke of luck
Terry Stumps talks to the slot machines as the ing to win, win, win," said Stump as she played
wheels spin around at the Prairie Meadows Race- two machines - trying to make up for time she
track and Casino in Altoona, Iowa, Saturday. "Try- lost when she went to the bank to get more money.

can:

LEGAL MATTER

POUCf

charges or court costs.

Patrick K. Haywood, 33, Elmhurst, 111.,
charged with contempt of court at the
~n50n County jail by the Iowa City Police
Department on April 9 at 9:17a.m.
Michael I. Brady, 29, 912 Benton Drive,
,\pi. 34, was charged with assault causing
tjury at Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque st., by the
IoWa City Police Department on April 9 at
10:30 p.m.
Brian S. Volk.Weiss, 18, 5603 Daum
Residence Hall, was charged with thirddegree harassment at the Publi c Safety
Building by the UI Department of Public
Saletyon April 4 at 3:02 p.m.
Ronald L Weber, 37, North Uberty, was
chaJged w~h possession of a controlled substance and two counts of assault with intent
to injure at the Main Library by the UI
Department of Public Safety on April 6 at
6:44 p.m.
1imothy T. Lowe Jr., 22, 932 E. Washing, 51., ApI. 3, was charged with public
intoXication and consumption at Currier
Residence Hall by the UI Department of
l'ublk Safety on April 7 at 3 a.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

District

yq,

OWl - Yaw S. Boating, 157 Hawkeye
Court, preliminal)' hearing set for April 19
at 2 p.m.; Toni l. Reed, North Uberty, preliminary hearing set for April 19 at 2 p.m.;
Dale D. Anderson, Toddville, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for April 27 at 2 p.m.;
Emel)' S. Gleason, TIpton, prelimi'13ry hearing set for April 27 at 2 p.m. ; Harry W.
Hager, 112 N. Johnson St., preliminary
hearing set for April 27 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Marc T. Peters, 610B
Mayflower Residence Hall, preliminary
hearing set for April 27 at 2 p.m.; Michael
R. Gerdes, 610A Mayflower Residence
Hall, preliminary hearing set for April 27 at
2 p.m.; Emery S. Gleason, TIpton, prelimi·
nal)' hearing set for April 27 at 2 p.m.; Har·
ry W. Hager, 112 N. Johnson St., preliminary hearing set for April 27 at 2 p.m.;
David l. Kennedy, 61 OB Mayflower Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set for April
27 at 2 p.m.

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Jeffery White,
Coralville, fined $25; Keith J. Jackson, 2601
l.1keside Apartments, fined $50; Tushar M.
Patel, 303 N. Riverside Drive, fined $50;
Tunothy T. Lowe Jr., 932 E. Washington St,
~ned $50; Travis L. Jennings, FrUitland,
00, fined $50; Mark J. Coplon, Bohemia,
N.V., fined $50; Cene R. Bowman, Des
Moines, fined $50.
Disorderly conduct - Travis l. Jennings,
Fruitland, Iowa, fined $50.
The above fines do not include sur-

Driving ~i1e suspended - Michael E.
Pettijohn, Swisher, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for April 27 at 2 p.m.; Kyle E. Folkerts, 426 S. Dodge St., preliminal)' hearing
set for April 27 at 2 p.m.; Dale D. Anderson, Toddville, Iowa, preliminal)' hearing set
for April 27 at 2 p.m.; lefta P. Jones, West
Branch, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
April 27 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Michael J.
Brady, 912 Benton Drive, Apt. 34, preliminary hearing set for April 27 at 2 p.m.;
David B. Aller, Coralville, preliminary hear·
ingset for April 19 at 2 p.m.
Attempted burglary - Patrick K. Haywood, Elmhurst, ill., preliminal)' hearing set
for April 18 at 2 p.m.
Fourth-degree theft - Heather Wernette, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
April 27 at 2 p.m.
Assault with intent - Kathleen M.
Mummert, 920 E. Burlington St, Apt. 9, preliminal)' hearing set for April 27 at 2 p.m.
False imprisonment - Kathleen M
Mummert, 920 E. Burlington St., Apt. 9, pre-

liminal)' hearing set for April 27 at 2 p.m.
Driving while barred - Emel)' S. Gleason, TIpton, preliminary hearing set for April
27 at 2 p.m.
Operating vehicle without owner's consent - Jerry J. ColVin, Oxford, Iowa, preliminal)' hearing set for April 27 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips

('tlfl,al TODAY'S EVENTS
• International Business Student Association will sponsor a representative from the
P!!ace Corps in room 5401 of the Pappajohn
Business Administration Building at 7 p.m.
• Iowa City Choralaires will perform at
Willden Place, 2423 Walden Road, at 7:30

p.m.
• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor confidential listening and
conversation from 7·9 p.m. Call 335-3251 .
• La Leche League of Iowa City will
sponsor a session titled "The Birth of Your
Baby and Baby's First Weeks ' at 1945
Grantwood Drive at 7:30 p.m.
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will
sponsor a showing of the ABC after·school
special ' Rigllt From the Start: followed by a
discussion on abusive relationships, In the
Ki r~wood Room of the Union at 4 p.m.
RVAP will also sponsor a discussion on
images of women in music videos in the lV
room of Quadrangle Residence Hall from 79 p.m.
• Women's Resource and Action Center
will sponsor a panel discussion in the Big
Ten Room of the Union at 6 p.m.
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The Daily Iowan
Construction wiU begin this summer on a new Center fo.r University
Advancement, which Campus Planning Committee members say will be
just as eye-catching as nearby Hancher Auditorium.
The Center for University Adv8IlC&ment will be located at the comer of
Park Road and Riverside Drive and
will be the new home of the UJ Foun·
dation, the VI Alum ni Association
and UJ Alumni Records.
The design was unanimously
approved with a project budget of $18
million Friday, said Campus Planning
Committee President Richard Gibson.
The project will be financed by earnings and gifts to the VI Foundation as
well as revenue bonds.
The new Center for University
Advancement will be a five-story rectangular office building with a rotunda on the east end. Construction is
scheduled to begin this s=er and
will end in 1997, Gibson said.
UI Foundation President Darrell
Wyrick said he is looking forward to
working in the new building because
the current location has been severely
overcrowded for five years.
· We've squeezed in all the equipment that we
he said. "We have
no space in our building for meetings:
A facility like the Center for University Advancement will be what the
Foundation needs because of the center's versatility, Wyrick said.
"It's a highly functional building
that will serve the VI Foundation and
Alumni Association very well: he
said.
While the me,jority of committee
members said the building will be
very complementary to Hancher Auditorium and the rest of the arts campus, Campus Planning Committee
member David Thayer said he had
mixed reactions toward the new center.
"It is a very stunning building in ita
own right, and that's the problem: he
said. "It's up against another stunning
building in Hancher Auditorium, and
they may set each other off.'
However, Thayer said he ultimately
voted in favor of the Center for University Advancement because the
building was a necessity.
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Neighborhoods fight crime with monthly newsletter ]

Kevin Galvin
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Community
crime fighters have hit upon a simple
but effective weapon in the battle to
keep their streets safe: the neighborPresident Clinton sends
hood newsletter.
hopeful Passover message
The brief monthly publications
become focal points for community
WASHINGTON (AP) - The cele- policing efforts, informing neighbors
bration of Passover should "remind
about trouble spots and opening comus of the hope that can sustain us as munication between residents and
a people: President Clinton said
police.
"Some neighbors don't know what's
Monday.
In a statement offering "greetings going on. You need some way to communicate," said Savannah, Ga.,
to all who are observing Passover, N
police Maj. Dan Reynolds. "This proClinton said, "During this holiday,
vides a vehicle for communication
millions of Jews around the world
from neighbor to neighbor."
draw inspiration from the example of
From Savannah to San Diego to
the Israelites - who preserved their Lowell, Mass., residents have found
beliefs, their culture and their dignity detailed crime information helps
throughout the brutal winter of slav- increase cooperation with police and
target anti-crime efforts more effecery."
tively.
Passover, commemorating the
"We want this community to be a
exodus of Jews from Egypt, begins
quality residential community and
we want it to be hostile to crime,"
Friday night and lasts for eight days.
said Mary Harcar, who helped start a
"When the warm spring of freenewsletter in one Capitol Hill neighdom finally came, the Jewish people borhood in Washington.
rebuilt their community and thrived,
•A lot of people move in and out
ultimately infusing every corner of
and they need to be made aware that
the earth with a powerful commitit's a great neighborhood, but you
have to keep on your toes," said her
ment to faith and family: Clinton's
husband, Peter Garcia .
•statement said.
The first edition of Beat 25 was
published in June. Like five other
: ~ North Korea sticks to
neighborhood newsletters on Capitol
, agreement, awaits
Hill, it adopted a patrol beat as its
, replacement reactors
area to fit the police structure.
The newsletter was printed free by
TOKYO (AP) - North Korea's
a local company. AIl volunteers deliv• nuclear program remains frozen
ered it door to door, the newsletter
despite a deadlock in talks with
increased interest in monthly meet• Washington and reports to the conings and turned out recruits for a
neighborhood watch program and a
trary, a top U.N. nuclear regulator
citizen patrol that walks a beat
said Monday.
Thursday nights, never far from the
Hans Blix, director general of the
• Intemational Atomic Energy Agency,
said North Korea is continuing to
allow his inspectors to monitor the
freeze.
Blix also said South Korean news
reports quoting him as saying North
Korea is preparing to refuel a reactor
were incorrect. Blix said observers
had not seen North Korea preparing
to reload its 5-megawatt reactor.
Under an October agreement
, with Washington, North Korea
pledged to freeze its nuclear program
until the United States arranges for
Associated Press
construction of two modern replaceWASHINGTON - Scientists
ment reactors that produce less
have discovered how a little-known
weapons-grade plutonium.
AIDS protein pirates its way into
cells, revealing a possible new
South Korea has pledged to provide most of the money for the new avenue for AIDS drugs.
A virus must get to a cell's nuclereactors and has insisted they be of
us to genetically alter the eel!. VarSouth Korean design. But North
ious proteins of HIY, which causes
Korea refuses to accept South Korean AIDS, get there by slowly overreactors.
whelming cells' defenses.
The Vpr protein not only gets
France tries to propel
there more quickly, it also forces
the cell to help do its lethal job,
electric car sales
University of Pennsylvania patholPARIS (AP) - France is offering
ogist David Weiner discovered.
$1,000 to anyone who buys an elecVpr hijacks another protein nattric car, and the power company is
urally present in human cells promising twice that amount to any
one that shuttles certain steroid
company that will sell one cheaply.
hormones through cells - Weiner
reports in today's issue of the ProThe incentives were announced
ceedings of the National Academy
Monday with a government pledge
of
Sciences.
that 10 percent of state and municiLaboratory tests showed some of
palities' urban fleets would be electhese steroids themselves activate
tric by the year 2000.
HIV production and suppress
Moments after the announceimmune cells, Weiner said. When
he added Vpr, the protein not only
ment, state-controlled automaker
Renault SA said it would sell an elec- used the steroids' cellular pathway
to reach the nucleus, it triggered
tric version of the subcompact Clio,
steroid
overproduction to help it
France's top-selling car. The compaproduce
Hrv, he said .
. ny rolled out electric versions of
Scientists already knew that
small vans last fall.
some chemicals, including the
T~e government's offer gives
abortion drug RU-486, can block
5,000 francs to anyone who buys an steroid overproduction in other diselectric car through the end of 1996. eases.
Weiner then tested whether RUThe state electric company will pay
486
could block Vpr as well - and
10,000 francs a car to automakers
it did. In addition, HIV-infected
who offer an electric vehicle with a
cells treated with RU-486 produced
price that, excluding the battery,
70 percent less virus than unmedmatches that of a fuel-powered vehi- icated cells, he reported.
cle.
But it's much too early to tell if
The incentives may not be
RU-486 would work in people,
enough to make the cars affordable. Weiner cautioned. The method
could even prove harmful if inhibitPSA Peugeot Citroen, the other
ing this cellular pathway adversely
French carmaker, has estimated a
affects
the amount of vital horprice gap between fuel and electric
mones in a patient's body.
versions of more than $6,000. That
"There's a great danger," said
gap won't disappear unless carmakWeiner, who is discussing with the
ers are selling 50,000 cars a year,
National Institutes of Health how
about 100 times current output, PSA to further test if suppressing Vpr
Peugeot said.
could help battle AIDS.

glow of the Capitol dome.
Some worried that detailed crime
information would scare people away
from the Hill. But Harear said she
and others settled on a simple principle: "Knowing is better than noL
knowing."
The March newsletter reported a
rape in a neighboring beat, several
robberies and a neighborhood watch
success. Neighbors called police and
a thief was caught breaking into a

car on a Sunday afternoon.
It also carried a computerized map
pinpointing every crime committed in
the area during the past month.
"Twenty-six burglaries during January 1995 constituted a record number for anyone month in Beat 25; it
reported .•At this rate, with an estimated 2,000 households .. .. it would
be just 6.5 years before everyone in
the best is a burglary victim. This is
completely unacceptable."

Such information was not always
so accessible, according to Wally
Bradford, a senior police officer who
began the District of Columbia's community policing initiative in a single
Capitol Hill beat in 1990.
The police hierarchy was reluctant
to release the data, fearing that residents would blame the messenger for
the crimes. But officials acquiesced to
the community's inl\istence and
Bradford's persistence.

"The argument I made was, hDlJ
can the community make the rishl
decisions if they're not given all the
facts?" Bradford said. "The whole
program hinged on the fact that II'!
had to be honest with people."
Response to the newsletter eon.
vinced Bradford he was right. Sud.
denly he had ample volunteers Ui be
block coordinators, and residenta Iiv.
ing in other beats started their OWJi
anti-crime groups.
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The University of Iowa

SYMPHONY BAND
Myron Welch, conductor

SMOKING CESSATION CLASS
For U of I students at Health Iowal
Student Health; Kick the habit:
It's FREE! Call 335-8394

.,

with guests
City High Wind Ensemble
Paul McNally, conductor
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, April 12, 1995
Hancher Auditorium

Admission Free

HIV protein
may help to
map AIDS
drug testing

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS &
SPOUSES
Peers needed to work with hea~h program for
intemational students. Great Experience"l
Excellent resume builder!!1
Great chance to meet new people and
improve your English!!!

Academic credit possible.
Please contact Amy at OIES (335-0335) or
Uncia at Student Health Services (335-8392) for more details. Call Nowll

,,

I

Whichever direction you decide to
$400 Cllsh Back or when you buy or lease a new 1994, 1995
take, we can help you get there in style,
a Special APR~ or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan or
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.
light truck. So graduate to a great deal.
If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student,
See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or
you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special A.P.W·
call 1-800-321-1536 for details.

il LINCOLN
Mercury i'
'Speclal Annual Pen:8I1tage Rate aaernative not available OIl leases. Customer Option Plan or Red Carpel Option Plan. "To be eligible. you must gl'8duate With. bachelor', <leg,...
or be 8I1rolled In graduale SChool. between 111/93 and 9130195. You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1011194 and 9130/95. Somt v hlcle IIlglblllly reslrictlO/ls apply.
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Jury requests murder charges against lab that misinterpreted tests
James A. Carlson
Associated Press

.,

MILWAUKEE - Honoring Karin
Smith's dying wish, an inquest jury is
recommending homicide charges
against those who misread the Pap
smears that could have saved her life
and that of another woman.
The district attorney is expected to
decide this week whether to file
charges against the laboratory, a technician and the doctor in charge of the
lab in the case of Smith and Dolores
Geary - both of whom died of cervi·
csI cancer.
District Attorney E. Michael
McCann charged that the women
were victims of indifference and bla·
tant errors. An expert testified at the
inquest that the laboratory missed
unmistakable signs of cancer.
The American Medical Association
said it knows of only one previous
esse in which criminal charges were
med against a doctor for a mistake
and none against laboratories or tech·
nicians.
Smith died March 8 at age 29 after
asking McCann to launch the investi·
gation. She testified before a congressional committee a year ago that she

was dying because her health maintenance organization didn't have the
Pap smears diagnosed correctly.
"It was her wish for someone to
pursue this because she felt it went
beyond negli·
said
gence,"
Smith's father,
Jorgen Knudsen.
"She didn't
want it to happen to anyone
else," said her
mother, Marlene
Knudsen.
McCann said
the inquest jury
Sm ith
of six laypersons
was the first in
Wisconsin to consider criminal
charges for a fatal misdiagnosis.
Lawsuits and other civil actions are
the usual course of action in cases of
negligence and errors. The Smith and
Geary families settled lawsuits
against the women's health mainte·
nance organizations and the lab.
Smith and her husband got $6.3 million; the Gearys got $3.5 million.
AMA general counsel Kirk Johnson
said the usual punishment for negligent doctors or technicians is for

licensing boards to take away their
credentials.
"They're basically just banished
from their profession. It's a pretty
serious sanction," Johnson said.
In the only prior case of criminal
charges against a doctor, Dr. Gerald
Einaugler of New York was ordered
last month to spend 52 weekends in
jail for reckless endangerment and
other offenses in the death of a nurs·
ing home patient. He mistook a dialysis tube for a feeding tube and
pumped food into the patient's
abdomen.
Johnson questioned the need for
criminal charges without willful misconduct, saying the criminal justice
system isn't set up to handle such cases.
"It seems to me you have a state
medical board '" designed to deal
with this very kind of thing. If you
can find this element of willfulness
and knowledge, obviously a criminal
case can be made," he said. "It sounds
like what you have here is very bad
practice or negligence, and you have a
pretty effective remedy" in lifting doctoni' licenses.
During last week's three·day
inquest, experts testified cancer was

evident in the Pap smears - gynecological tests for cervical cancer years before Smith and Geary had
their diseases diagnosed.
The women belonged to the same
health maintenance organization:
Family Health Plan.
In the case of Geary - a mother of
three from suburban Oak Creek - a
Pap smear in 1987 was reported as
normal but showed obvious signs of
cancer, said one of the experts who
testified, Dr. Billy Bauman, medical

director of the Dane Coun ty Cytology
Center.
"It isn't very often that you see that
number of malignant cells on a slide,"
Bauman testified.
The laboratory reported another
Pap smear a8 normal, but when
Geary underwent a hysterectomy in
1991, she was found to have advanced
cancer of the cervix, testimony
showed. She died in 1993 at age 40.
Bauman said the presence of cancer was "unequivocal" in slides from

Pap smears done in 1988 and 1989 on
Smith, a Nashotah accountant. Her
cancer wasn'l. diagnoeed until she saw
a doctor outside her health maintens.nce organization in 1991.
While the slides didn't show how
far the cancer had progreesed at the
time of the tests, Bauman noted that
cervical cancer is "100 percent curable
if it's picked up early."
"Once it becomes invasive, then it's
bad news. It's a bad way to die," he
said.

Brighten up your day by riding
.Iowa City Transit!

Smoking ban leaves some burned
Andrea Hamilton
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Monday was a
chilly but glorious spring day in New
York City, and Peggy Gache was
whiling away the morning at Billy's
Restaurant, enjoying coffee and a
bagel.
Only one thing was missing: her
cigarettes.
Gache wasn't taking it well on the
first day smoking was banned in
most of the city's restaurants. From
East Side steak houses like Billy's to
the seafood restaurants of City
Island, nonsmokers were rejoicing
and smokers were fuming.
"This is nonsense," Gache said.
"I'm going to stay home and order
Chinese takeout."
"I'm quite pleased, but I have a lot
of angry friends," said Eliaabeth Ford
of Manhattan, after lunching at the
Art Cafe Restaurant in midtown.
The New York Restaurant Association said about 11,000 of New York
City's 15,000 restaurants will be
affected by the law, an extension of a
1988 ordinance that required restaurants to set aside 50 percent of their

seating for nonsmokers.
From now on, smoking will be permitted in no more than 15 percent of
a restaurant's seating, and those
seats must be in the bar area. And
the bar area must be at least six feet
from the dining room or separated
from diners by a floor·to-ceiling parti.
tion.
Restaurants with 35 or fewer seats
will be el{empt as will stand-alone
bars.
Smokers will also find tighter
restrictions at other places, from
movie theaters to office buildings. At
Yankee Stadium, for example, smoking will be prohibited in all 57,500
seats - except for luxury bol{es and
bars.
City officiala said the law reflects
the will of the people. They dismissed
restaurant owners' fears of losing
customers.
Joan Borkowski - the owner of
Billy's - built a separate dining
room for smokers after the 1988 law
went into effect and she said the
arrangement was perfect. But those
seats aren't in the bar area, so it's a
nonsmoking area under the new law.
On Sunday, Borkowski had 60 seats

"'''II'·'''gi·Ju'irgU••

for smokers; on Monday, she had 20.
"I can't afford to lose one customer,
but I'm sure I will over this," she
said.
Margaret Hamburg, the city's
health commissioner, said concerns
over lost business have proved
unfounded in cities with similar
laws. She said the law would be
enforced by routine inspections by
her department and the city expects
nonsmokers to report violations.
Restaurante - rather than smokers who violate the law - will be
subject to finea ranging from $200 to
$1,000.
For Ramon Barcenilla, a lawyer
from Passaic, N.J., the tougher law
was long overdue.
"I lost two brothers to smoking and
emphysema and I don't want any
smoke around me," he said at Beefsteak Charlie's in midtown.
Gache, a financial adviser who
lives around the comer from Billy's
and eate there three to four times a
week, said things would never be the
same at the wood -paneled steak
house.
"The next thing they'll do is outlaw
cigarettes after sex," she said.

You can stay warm and hassle-free!

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

New York City debates
closing gay bathhouses
Karen Matthews
Associated Press

,,

NEW YORK - A decade after
many of New York City's gay bathhouses and sel{ clubs were shut down
to prevent AIDS, they're back along with fierce arguments among
gay men over what to do about them.
Some activists say the government
should monitor sexual activity in
such clubs because the survival of a
new generation of gay men is at
stake. They want to forbid all oral
and anal sel{, whether or not condoms are used.
Opponents of a crackdown say
there's nothing wrong with men having sex in bars and clubs as long as
they're using condoms. They say men
are just as likely to have unsafe sex
with a lover in a bedroom as with a
stranger in a back room.
In the mid·1980s, New York, San
Francisco and other cities closed
bathhouses and other clubs where
oral and anal intercourse without
condoms had been common long
before AIDS.
The action followed a bruising
debate pitting club supporters,
including many gay political leaders,
against other prominent gay men,
such as "And the Band Played On"
author Randy Shilts. He felt the
clubs had to be closed to slow the
AIDS epidemic.
Now, while the city doesn't have an
official count, activists estimate there
are 30 to 50 clubs in New York where
sex is occurring.
Many are a new type of club that
emerged at the end of the 1980s.
"Essentially mutual masturbation or
group masturbation places," said Jim
Eigo, a writer and an AIDS activist
who was one of 400 people at a community forum held to debate the
issue last month.
"There's very little anal sex, and all

• NAOT

the anal sex that ] see in these clubs
is protected,· Eigo said.
The debate flared in February,
when the West Side Club opened in
New York. It's a 1970s-style bath:
house with private cubicles where
patrons' sel{ual practices can't be
monitored.
Gabriel Rotello, former editor of
the now-defunct gay magazine Out·
week, wrote in New York Newsday
that during a visit to another sex
club, Zone OK, he witnessed "a murder-suicide" - two men having
unprotected sex.
Rotello and others are campaigning to force the clubs to comply with
the state health code, which prohibits
oral, anal or vaginal sex in commer·
cial establishments.
Neither Paul Gallucio, who owns
the West Side Club, nor Michael Fes·
co, promoter of Zone OK, returned
repeated calls.
AIDS activists who oppose a crack·
down complain that the state health
code makes no distinction between
sex with and without a condom.
• As long as the law remains
unchanged, to enforce it is to campaign against public sel{, not unsafe
sex; said Michael Warner, who wrote
a Village VOice story titled "Why Gay
Men Are Having Risky Sex."
Opponents of a crackdown say that
for gay men, having sex where and
with whom one chooses is a hardfought right.
"We do not believe that the government has a role in telling adulta what
they can do sexually," said Marc
Elovitz, an attorney with the Ameri·
can Civil Liberties Union's national
AIDS project. "'lb invite the government to do so is to bring the repressive forces of the state on us."
The city said it has been enforcing
the health code and has more than
30 sex club inspeciol'l.
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Dubu ue Street Plaza Downtown Iowa C
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Show everyone how smart you are - rent a Ryder truck and make it easy on yourself. With power
steering, automatic transmission, air conditioning and AM/ FM stereo, Ryder trucks are easy to drive. And
your Ryder Dealer has aJl the boxes and supplie you need. There's even a 24-hour road ide assistance line
to keep you rolling. Plu • your Student ID entitles you to specia] savings!
SO, call your 10caJ Ryder Dealer or 1-800-GO-RYDER (467-9337) and
8
make your reservation today. Then move to the head of the clas .
W8'Ie theft when you need . .

RYDER

Iowa City
Bill's Rental
1021 Gilbert CI.
(319) 354·4784

Corralvllle
Bill's Rental
105 2nd Street (Highway 6W)
(31 9) 354-7945
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Political opposition, threat impedes election day
Michael Norton
Associated Press
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Election officials responded Monday to
critics and pre-election violence by
delaying balloting for two weeks and
extending deadlines for candidates
and voter registration.
Opposition politicians welcomed
the news but threatened to boycott
the elections if President JeanBertrand Aristide's government
shuts them out of the electoral
process.
The U.S. Embassy discounted
accusations that the government is
stacking the elections apparatus
with its partisans.
Associated Press

Israeli soldiers weep at the funeral of Staff Sgt. Yuval Regev, 20, during his burial ceremony in Holon, Israel, Monday_ Regev died in a
suicide bomb attack against an Israeli bus in the Gaza Strip Sunday.
Palestinian police arrested 112 activists in the Gaza Strip following
two attacks that killed 7 Israelis and 1 American.

Arafat asserts force
in wake of bombings
Karin Laub
Associated Press
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip - In a
move that could push Palestinians
closer to civil war, Yasser Arafat
cracked down on Islamic militants
Monday after suicide bombings
killed seven Israelis and an American college student.
AraIat's security forces arrested
112 followers of Hamas and the

"We expect the Palestinian
authority to take this type
of concrete action against
those within its jurisdiction
who seek to destroy the
peace process through acts
of violence and terror. "
Christine Shelly, State
Department spokeswoman
smaller Islamic Jihad after Sunday's deadly back-to-back bombings near two Jewish settlements
in the PLO-ruled Gaza Strip.
Washington applauded Arafat's
tough stance.
"We expect the Palestinian
authority to take this type of concrete action against those within
its jurisdiction who seek to
destroy the peace process through
acts of violence and terror," said
State Department spokeswoman
Christine Shelly.
But angry Islamic militant leaders raised the specter of civil war,
apparently trying to force AraIat
to back down.
"If (Arafat) practices this behavior, we will defend ourselves by all
means," warned Mahmoud Zahar,
a leader of Hamas .- the most
powerful group opposing the faltering Israel-PLO accord.
Despite the tensions and anger,
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin told negotiators to resume
talks with the Palestine Liberation Organization on arranging
Palestinian elections and an
Israeli troop pullback to allow
Palestinian self-rule in the West
Bank.
The bombings wounded more
than 40 people. '1\vo of them died
Monday, including Alisa M. Flatow, a 20-year-old junior at Brandeis universiti in Waltham,
Mass., who was n vacation for
Passover. She was wounded in the
head while trav ing to a beach
resort at a Jewish settlement in
tbe Gaza Strip.
After doctors declared her brain
dead, Alisa's father, Steve, authorized an operation to remove
organs for donation. In a statement, he said his daughter loved
Israel and "her lasting contribu-

tion to the people of Israel is that
her organs were donated for the
saving of lives in need."
The mood in Israel was somber
with funerals held for the victims.
"Stop killing the soldiers,"
wailed Pnina Regev as the body of
her son, Staff Sgt. Yuval Regev,
was carried by jeep to a cemetery
south of Tel Aviv for burial.
Arafat's police chief, Maj. Gen.
Nasr Yousef, told the AP more militants would be rounded up and
some would be put on trial.
A military court convened in a
hastily arranged all-night session
Monday, and the three-judge panel imposed a 16-year sentence on
an Islamic Jihad activist for
recruiting suicide bombers. It was
the first time a militant had been
sentenced to jail.
Israel Radio said late Monday
that Abdallah Shami, the leading
Islamic Jihad figure in Gaza,
would stand trial along with
another group leader in a special
overnight session of Ararat's military court. Palestinian sources
had earlier raised the possibility
of such a trial but could not confirm it was imminent.
AraIat met with security chiefs
late Monday and issued a statement condemning unspecified
"external powers" fomenting instability in the Palestinian autonomy
through terrorist attacks on
Israelis. The statement said "several persons have been referred"
to the special court for subversive
activities.
It was unclear whether the
sweep was window-dressing or
whether Arafat meant business
this time . The arrests targeted
prayer leaders, intellectuals and
political activists while the underground gunmen remained at
large.
Islamic militants were defiant
Monday.
"We will not be the first to start
a civil war. But if this scenario (of
trials and arrests) is implemented,
do you expect people will not
defend themselves?" Zahar said,
speaking in an interview at his
office at Gaza City's Islamic University.
"(Arafat) will face a popular
uprising against his behavior
toward the holy fighters," he
added.
Zahar said all contacts between
the Palestinian authority and the
Islamic groups broke off last week.
Yousef, the PLO police chief,
estimated that Hamas and Islamic
Jihad had only about 150 armed
fighters who could easily be disarmed by Ararat's 9,000 police. He
was evasive, however, when questioned why this had not yet
occurred.

"This is a very tough political climate, and one anticipates these
kinds of criticisms," said embassy
spokesman Stan Schrager.
The United States is footing most
of the $13.6 million election bill.
The elections will be the first since
a U.S.-led force restored Aristide to
power Oct. 15 after three years of
military dictatorship during which
up to 4,000 people were killed.
The elections are a crucial test of
Aristide's ability to consolidate
democracy. Haiti has lacked a parliament since February, when most legislative terms expired before new
elections could be organized.
On Monday, tbe electoral council
delayed the voting - set for June 4
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In conjunction with the visit, the Bijou
will present the Midwest premiere of
Vanya on 4200 SlrfHtL For
information, call 335-3041. For
screening information on My DinnfN
With Andre, call 353-2400.
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This summer, in between your fun in the sun and
earning enough money for next year's tuition, pick
up a few classes at your area community college_
We're the affordable summer alternative, right in your own backyard_
'" Get a head start on fall with credits that easily transfer_
'" Day or evening classes won't cramp your summer fun schedule_
'" Low tuition lets you save your money for fall.

At your area community college, you'll learn a lot ... for a lot less.
We're saving a seat just for you -- register now.
Clinton Community College

Marshalltown Community College

Eastern Iowa Communih) College District

Iowa Valley Community College District

(319) 242-6841 or 1-800-462-3255

(515) 752-7106

Des Moines Area Community College
(515) 964-1000 or 1-800-362~127

Muscatine Community College

Eastern Iowa Community College District
(319) 263-8250 or 1-800-462-3255

Ellsworth Community College

Iowa Valley Communih) College District
(515) 648-4611 or 1-800 ECC-XCEL
Hawkeye Community College
(319) 296-2320, ext. 4000

Iowa Central Community College
(515) 576-7201, ext. 2402 or 1-800-362-2793

North Iowa Area Community College
(515) 423-1264 or 1-800-392-5685
Northeast Iowa Community College
(319) 562-3263 or 1-800-728-CALMAR
OR
(319) 55&-5110 or 1-800-728-PEOSTA
Northwest Iowa Community College
(712) 324-5061 or 1-800-352-4907
Scott Community College

Eastern Iowa Community College District
(319) 359-7531 or 1-800-462-3255

Iowa Lakes Community College
(712) 362-2604 or 1-800-521-5054
Iowa Western Community College
1-800·432-5852 (Council Bluffs)
OR
1-800-521-2073 (Clarinda)
Kirkwood Community College
(319) 398-5517 or 1-800-332-2055

The perfonnances of
LOCOfllotiva
contain nudity and
mature subject matter.
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GREGORY
Actor, director, filmmaker, Andre
Gregory will speak al 3:30 p.m.,
Friday, April 14 in Theatre B, UI
Theatre Building on his films, Vanya
on 42nd Slreet and My Dinner With
Andre. Mr. Gregory is a guest of the
UI department of theatre arts through
the Ida Beam Distinguished Visiting
Professor Program. Discussion is
free and open to the pUblic.

Southeastern Community College
(319) 752-2731 or 1-800-828-7322 (West Burlington)
OR
(319) 524-3221 or 1-800-344-7045 (Keokuk)
Southwestern Community College
(515) 782-7081 or 1-800-247-4023
Western Iowa Tech Community College
(712) 274-6400 or 1-800-352-4647
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April to register.
Only 26 percent of the electorall
in Haiti's most populous provinctt
have registered so far, compand to
nearly 100 percent when Aristide
was swept into office in 1990.
There were 12,000 registra~ion
bureaus in 1990. The council, sayin&
it lacked time and money, opened
only 3,000 this time.
Two-thirds of the 27 -seat Senate
and the entire 83-Beat Chamber 01
Deputies will be contested, 18 wiD
133 municipal and 565 town8hip
councils.
Presidential elections to choose
Aristide's successor are scheduled for
December.

~=lTANDRE

EARTHWORDS

Indian Hills Community College
(515) 683-5111 or 1-800-726-2585 (Ottumwa)
OR
(515) 856-2143 (Centerville)

Apri16 -16
E.C. Mabie
Theatre

- until June 25, with run-off elections set for July 16 instead of June
25.
Elections were supposed to be held
last December but were delayed by
the tumult surrounding Aristide's
return from exile.
The council announced the postponement Monday without immediate comment. It had promised action
after Aristide invited 20 political
leaders to air their grievances at a
meeting Thursday in the national
palace.
The revised timetable allows candidates an additional two weeks to
declare themselves and gives 3.6 million eligible voters until the end of
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'DOLE

Continued from Page 1A
lUI 8S the clear early GOP front-runner, Dole
chose to ignore them. His announcement was
elaborately choreographed, complete with a balloon drop and a charter plane marked "Dole for
Prtsident."
Dole proved anew his willingness to adapt to
the times - and the changes in his own party.
lie reached out to economic conservatives who
have pfum questioned his commitment to lower
tues and to cultural conservatives who are
, influential in GOP primaries but somewhat suspicious of Dole because of his legislator's penchant Tor compromise.
'We can cut taxes and balance the budget,"
said Dole, once a fierce critic of Ronald Reagan's
'supply side" economics. Aides drew the distinetiol\ that spending would be eut this time, as
oppo6ed to raised as it was at the time Reagan's
tal cuts were enacted.
Still, that declaration left little doubt Dole
knows his candidacy hinges as much on getting
the new GOP congressional agenda through the
quirky Senate as on the strong organization he
bas built in early primary states.
Dole winds up a weeklong announcement tour
at a Veterans of Foreign Wars Post home in his
, , hometown on Friday, the 50th anniversary of his
World War II wounding in Italy.

ABUSE
With his wife and daughter at his side Monday, Dole dedicated his campaign to his neighbors in Russell, Kan., who stu1Ted cigar boxes
with money to help him recover from grievous
wounds.
"Because they restored my spirit in a time of
trial, I have dedicated myself to restoring the
spirit of America," Dole told a boisterous rally in
the Kansas capital of Topeka. The event was
moved indoors because of cold, rainy weather.
In the months ahead, Dole's age will certainly
be an issue. He will be 73 by the 1996 election;
only Reagan has been elected president at that
age (his second term).
As he began his quest for the prize that eluded
him in 1980 and again in 1988, Dole sought to
turn his age into an advantage over GOP rivals
untested on the national stage - and a bahy
boomer president whose leadership skills have
repeatedly been called into question.
Recalling an emotional return to Italy last
summer, Dole said, "Gazing across those now
peaceful fields, I thought of why it is critical to
have a president who knows what made America
great, who knows what has been sacrificed to
keep us free and who will do all in his power to
lead America back to her place in the sun."
For his announcement, Dole chose 'lbpeka over

his hometown of Russell to symbolhe his commitment to shift power over schools, welfare,
housing and other programs back to states and
communities.
'lb that end, he promised enactment of the line
item veto and a balanced-budget amendment, a
tax credit for families and a cut in the capital
gains tax. Looking ahead, Dole said the entire
federal tax system needed to be made "fairer,
flatter, simpler."
He advocated eliminating four Cabinet departments: Commeree, Education, Energy and Housing. And he promised a review of every federal
program to detennine if it met the following test:
"Is this program a basic function of limited government or is it an elfample of how government has lost faith in the judgment of our
people?" Dole asked.
Over his nearly 35 years in Congress, many
Republicans have suggested Dole has had too
much faith in government. "Tax collector for the
welfare state" was the label once put on Dole by
Rep. Newt Gingrich of Georgia.
Begging to differ with such characterizations,
Dole said he lived by this parental guidance,
"Put trust in God, not government, and never
confuse the two."

WEATHER

,

Continued from Page 1A
today as the system moves northward, said National Weather Service meteorologist Pete Berg.
'In a way that's good because it
means things will be warming up,
but in a way it's bad because it
means things will be livening up
(today)," Berg said. "That's when
f the main event will occur. And it
looks like there's quite a bit more
to come."
Despite the crazy weather
changes, John Castle - park manager of the Coralville Reservoir,
which is managed by the Army
Corps of Engineers - said residents of Mayflower Residence Hall
need not worry about having to
vacate the residence hall, which
was evacuated during the flood of
1993.
'This sort of weather's probably
not very common," Castle said. "As
far as Iowa City is concerned, the
r small creeks might be in danger of
nooding, but that can happen
whenever there are heavy rains
right after each other."
CasUe said the Corps of Engi-

neers will be releasing 2,100 cubic
feet of water today at the reservoir
to relieve dam pressure, which is
typical for April. At the height of
the 1993 flooding, the corps
released 25,000 cubic feet of water
- which runs downstream.
Clear Creek in Coralville and
Ralston Creek in Iowa City might
be in danger of overflowing their
banks, but the Iowa River and the
Coralville Lake should remain in
check, Castle said.
"A lot of it depends on where you
live, but I don't think we have anything to worry about yet; he said.
"We'd have to approach 8 to 10,000
cubic feet before that's really going
to add to things downstream."
However, area gardeners don't
have to be wary of the alternating
momenta of sleet and sunshine just
yet, said Ed EngrofT, a UI chemist
who has gardened for a number of
years.
"The weather is just delaying
things really," Engroff said.
"Except for some fruit seedlings, I
don't know of anything that will be

affected unless it has already blossomed. We just have to wait for
things now."
Bob Oppliger, a master gardener
with the Iowa State University
extension service, said the spinach
he planted is just poking through
the soil now but agreed the heavy
rains and ice will simply retard his
garden's progress.
"(Gardeners) are like the farmers; we're ready to go," Oppliger
said. "We kind of like the moisture
because we've had a lot of dryness
lately, but if it's like this on May 1,
we're really going to be getting
antsy."
Hillaker predicted the snow
would end by the end of the month.
rowa is on the northern edge of a
storm system now centered in
Oklahoma and northern Texas, he
said. Hillaker said when a state is
on a storm's edge, things can get
very wet.
"In this case - with the northwest side of the storm - it's going
to be right for the precipitation for
having sleet and rain," he said. "At

rata and eight Republicans in the
House. A year ago, there were seven Democrats and four Republicans.
"I hope this is the last of the
Newt-niks in the party. Without
them, we can be strong, lean, committed and dedicated and , most
importantly, we will be able to
count on each other in a way that
we couldn't with them around,"
said Rep. Cynthia McKinney, one
of Georgia's three Democratic rep-

resentatives.
Other Georgia Democrats were
more sympathetic.
Gov. Zel! MiJler, who has
embraced a more conservative
agenda in the past few years, said,
"Nathan Deal is a very good congressman and a very good friend

SWITCH
Continued from Page 1A
inAtlanta Monday.
The switch comes three months
after Deal told WSB radio, "If I
choose to switch during the term, I
think the honest thing to do is to
resign and have a special election."
' I Deal did not immediately return
8 call seeking comment on that
statement.
Deal's move increases the
Republicans' House majority to
231·203, with one independent. It
leaves Georgia with three Democ-
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times, it seems we're getting all of
it."
The storm system is moving
slowly enough for Iowana to expect
scattered showers throughout the
next couple of weeks, Hillaker said.
"Whenever there are thunderstorms around and thia stonn moving 60 very, very slowly, there are
lots of chances for rain," he said.
"Southern and eastern Iowa haa
been fairly dry the last couple of
months, so it seems unusual for
you to be in the middle of a flash
nood watch."
The forecast for today calls for
rain and thunderstorms with temperatures in the upper 40s, and the
extended outlook calla for rain to
end and temperatures to warm up
by Thursday. However, the storma
will return Saturday.
"Everything will lift out in the
next couple of days, and things will
warm up; Berg said. "That way, Continued from Page 1A
we'll have a chance to dry out Lawyers for the professors claimed
before the nel(t round of storms that although the budget may have
played a part, the projected savings
occur."
have not been achieved. The plaintiffs are requesting reinstatement of
the program and about $20,000 in
damages.
Associate Professor Beth Pelton,
one of the plaintiffs in the case, testiand will continue to be 80 regard- fied Monday and is slated to continue
less ofhis party affiliation."
today. Pelton testified that the dec!'lema Rep. Martin Frost, head of sion to close the program affected her
the Democratic Congressional love of teaching and will result in her
Campaign CoIIUDittee, promised to taking a less-satisfying job.
Also scheduled to testify today is
field a tough candidate against
Deal next year.
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Automating a Third World Library

Kathy Nystrom

All Custom Framing Ordersl

15% Off

Head of Cataloging,
St" Louis Public Library

• Atldy-rnade • Section Fremel
• White Foam board

116 E. Washington
Iowa City
337-5745

Ms. Nystrom will deliver a speech detailing
the coordination of a project to automate
the national library in Malawi Africa. She will
also address Issues of working In a Third World
country. She will incorporate slides and artifacts into her presentation.

5070 Lindale Dr. NE
Cedar Rapids

373-W

Tuesday, April 11, 1995 2:30 p.m.
Room 3083 Main Ubrary
Library and Information Sciences Student Orgonilatlon
Special Libraries ASSociation
UISG
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Assistant Professor Jane Rowat,
another of the plaintiffs.
In court Monday, Judge Celeste
Bremer ruled that records from the
sexual harassment case of Jean Jew
may be inel uded as evidence in the
trial. Jew won a sexual harassment
case against the ur in November
1990. The plaintifTs in the current
case wanted the evidence allowed to
demonstrate that the UI has a history of discriminating against women.
The trial is being heard by eight
jurors: two women and six men. All
of the jurors are Caucasian.
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Willson., UI Counseling Service psychologist.
"Sometimes when people begin to
deal with things that happened a long
time ago, they develop posttraumatic
syndrome similar to what we think of
when war vet.erans have flashbacks,"
Willson said. "Sexual abuse survivors
will have the nightmares and flashbacks and alternate between feelings
of numbness to anger or rsge."
Billings said while undergoing
counseling, she struggled with
intense feelings of apathy and an eating disorder.
"I was at the pinnacle, at the top of
the hill. I could either fall back to
square one or fall forward," she said.
"I was anorexic. I had no self~5teem .
I realized one mOrning I was killing
myself. I looked in the mirror and
said, 'You have to do something or you
are going to die.' •
After one and a half years of individual and group counseling and a lot
of soul-searching, Billings disclosed
her story to the entire Alpha Xi Delta
chapter. Speakin.g to 55 of her sorority sisters about the abuse was therapeutic and it spurred some of the other women to talk about similar experiences, she said.
"Survivora can't help but be teachers; you can't leave it at home,"
Sovern said. "Being a survivor is not
a status thing; it is a difficult thing.
Talldng about it lessens the isolation."
Finding strength in helping others,
Billings volunteers at RVAP and is a
member of People Out Working to
End Rape.
Now that she has re-established
safety In her life, Billin.gs wonders if
the boys who abused her ever realized
what they did.
"I wonder about the guys that did
this to me," she said. "They have no
idea what they did . It took me 10
years to get over it. But it is never
going to go away. Like I told Ashley
once, the door is closed, but there is a
window and I can always see it
there."
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Continued from Page 1A
pressures. I'd be dating guys, and it
would get to the point where they
wanted to get really intimate and I
would totally flip . I related that
behavior to violen.ce because it was all
I had ever known. It didn't aU culminate until I came to college 'to meet
my husband.'
"My freshman year, RVAP did a
program at my sorority house that
deeply affected me to the point that I
had to leave the room," Billings continued. "I had a good friend who kept
telling me I should go to RVAP. A couple of months later, I went."
Billings said she talked one-on-one
with Sovern for the rest of the semester and during the next fall semester.
'She helped me work through
things. I had to deal with feelings
that had been agitating for 10 years. I
got real depressed. It was hard to get
out ofbed In the morning and ha.rd to
go to class," she said . "I really
screwed up academically my sophomore year, and my professors were
less than understanding."
Billings said during the months of
counseling, she began to have nightmares about the abuse she had
endured.
"I started having reoccurring nightmares 1 hadn't had for years," she
said. "I would be standing In the playground behind the school yard, and
the boys would ride their bikes
around the corner. They always
showed up like that when I least
expected it and jumped ofT their bikes
and ran around me in a circle. I
would run away and jump on this
ledge.
"They would all stand there and
the ringleader would float forward;
the others floated back. I was like 6 or
7 and rd pull out a gun and blow his
head off," Billings said. "I had variations of this dream when I was
younger. 1 had this dream over and
over for almost a year."
Lingering feelings of depression ,
recurring nightmares and flashbacks
are natural reactions for survivors of
childhood sexual abuse, said Dr. Kelly

.
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Viewpoints
Downtown would benefit

L

the vacuum of rational thought that is the chamber of our City
Hall, Iowa City councilors will vote today on a proposal allowing for
the implementation of sidewalk cafes in downtown Iowa City.
These cafes would be an outdoor extension of downtown Pedestrian
Mall businesses similar to those seen in Boulder, Colo., and other
college towns. Yet despite the fact that it could stimulate vitality
and economic strength in the downtown area, this measure is being
met with unfounded skepticism from the City Council.
Chief curmudgeon in this debate has been Mayor Susan
Horowitz, who has a history of opposing ideas that would benefit
lowa Citians. During the summer of 1993, for example, Horowitz
led the City Council's dissension against an outdoor concert to benefit flood victims. After netting nearly $5,000 in a similar concert
held at the now-defunct Iowa City Yacht Club, owner Don Henry
Miguel arranged a rare show of solidarity among 17 Iowa City
bars, and each agreed to donate a keg of beer to the event.
Although the concert was well-organized and laden with security
precautions, the proposal fell upon deaf ears, thus denying a potential $30,000 to local citizens inundated by the flood. Horowitz
balked at the presence of alcohol, lamely suggesting that the benefit had the potential for riotous violence.
This time around, she has again expressed questionable logic
while justifying her opposition to the cafes. Horowitz has remarked
that she couldn't imagine people wanting to "sit out on a hot summer day with the mosquitoes and do this." One must wonder if our
mayor ever ventures out of her air-conditioned fantasy world. If she
did, Horowitz might notice the exceptional success of the Downtown Association's Friday Night Concert Series or those who
descend upon the Pedestrian Mall on sunny days.
Horowitz's ignorance aside, outdoor cafes have the potential to
thrive in Iowa City by enhancing a downtown landscape already
teeming with people. Somehow, though, the mayor has failed to
comprehend such promise. As she stated, "Part of me feels it's like
any new and exciting thing you try - it could soon peter out."
If conservative skepticism such as Horowitz's prevails in this
issue, it might be local businesses that will soon "peter out." Due to
the skyrocketing costs of rental spaces, local business owners are
finding it more difficult to keep their downtown enterprises afloat.
Looming as a threat to take their place are big businesses, which
can afford to survive the expense of downtown commerce through
their alliances with national chains.
The presence of local merchants lends an attractive charm to
downtown Iowa City, and such businesses may be in danger of
extinction. Imagine for a moment a 7-11 in place ofthe Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co. or a Wal-Mart in place of Prairie Lights
Books. While the likelihood of losing these institutions is remote,
we may see other local favorites fall victim to big business.
The passage of the outdoor cafe ordinance will inject a vital economic boost into local commerce, perhaps saving many businesses
in the process. However, if the rest of the City Council chooses to
embrace Horowitz's inept opinions on this issue, Iowa City stands
to lose much of its identity to the plasticity of corporate chains.
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The ramifications of a liberal arts education
lege, I took a course that clarified some of my
questions about the liberal arts. The course,
believe it or not, was ancient philosophy. It
turned out that Plato created an academy where
be taught what he called the liberal, or free, arts.
To go to Plato's academy was considered an honor and a luxury. Scholars did not go there so that
they could get good jobs afterward and they certainly did not go there to learn practical skills.
Plato said that the liberal arts are the highest
form ofleisure that exists and can be indulged in
when mandatory work is done. The highest form
of leisure within the liberal arts is philosophy,
said Plato.
One of the goals of Plato's academy was to
develop well-rounded young men who were
strong in mind and body. The students were
schooled in reasoning, rhetoric, the natural sciences, literature, music and the arts, and gymnastics. Contemporary liberal arts programs are
modeled after Plato's academy. Required classes
in rhetoric, natural sciences, humanities and
physical education are all vestiges of Plato's
ideas about education.
Since the idea of going to college remains an
unchallenged assumption for some of us, we are
not afforded the opportunity to question reasons
for coming here. Consequently, students may
complain that the courses they take are not practical and are, therefore, worthless. If students
were never told that a liberal arts education was
never intended to be practical for a professional
degree, then of course they will complain about
having to take a humanities course which does
not seem relevant.
Should the UI prepare us for a competitive job
market or should it teach us how to think? I
know what Plato would say. Then again, his students did not have to work; some of them even
had slaves working for them.

For those of us who can
afford it, going to college is
not something we decide to
do; it is understood - by
middle-class parents, friends
and teachers - that college
is the next logical step following high school. As a
I
high-school student, I was
more caught up in the excitement of applying to college
than I was interested in finding out what college actually was. I had a poster
- an advertisement for a college - that read, "A
good college challenges your assumptions." I
liked the poster, but I never really thought about
what it meant.
I applied to eight schools, got accepted at five
and went to one. It called itself a liberal arts college , and on the first day of orientation, we, the
class of 1989, were told that we were going to get
a solid liberal arts education. I did not know
what that meant. Was there such a thing as. a
nonliberal arts college e~ucation?
During those four years at college, I thought
that a synonymous phrase for liberal arts education was "lots of required courses." I remember
complaining to myself and to others that some of
these requirements were ridiculous. When would
I ever need those facts from astronomy? Why
were they making me take gym? I remember
thinking that these requirements were confining. Why could 1 not just take what I wanted to
take? 1 was after all an adult, wasn't I? Why did
someone else get to decide what my education
should be?
I have heard some undergraduates at the UI
ask similar questions. Another complaint 1 have
heard is that the courses which they are
required to take are not practical and will not
help them in real life. In my senior year of col-
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This past semester, I was a Teaching ~
tant for Professor Ben Hunnicutt's Leisure ..
the Liberal Arts, a General Education ~
offered in my department (Sport, Health, ~
and Physical Studies). It was in this cl. ~
students were introduced to the idea of a ti~
arts education as Plato saw it. Like me wbetl
was an undergraduate, most of them had ~
known what was meant by a liberal ar13 ed~
tion. This course helped clear up for them ~ \'
they were being asked to take courses like pb~
cal education and rhetoric.
It is important that we understand whal!!
mean by a liberal arts college education. Wiu.
this knowledge and definition, we can look b.
ward only to flimsy and ungrounded ~
regarding the future of undergraduate ed~
tion. For example, some argue that the phYlii
education requirement should be eliminl~
because it is irrelevant and not practical {or ~
dents. If this argument is to stand, we need _
ask ourselves if students arc truly then ge~1
"liberal arts" education in anything but name.
Plato had some good ideas about educatiOD. \
is arguable that some of them may need to~
reconsidered in the more contemporary coDlal
of economic uncertainty. Mer all, it is no 10.
just wealthy young Athenian men of leiJure ,.
are getting this liberal arts education which PI.
to advocated. Regardless of any ultimau deli.
sions concerning undergraduate education, ih
important for all of us - students, profellO!1
and administrators - to understand the 1lI~
tations and ramifications of the term 'liOO!i
arts education" when we engage in debal!!
about changes in requirement and policy.

I

Lea Haravon 's column appears alternate Tue!da)l ~
the Viewpoints Pages.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

Jason Draulz
Editorial Writer

AMERICA'S SCHOOLS ·.~:1

Combat zones or prisons?
Graduating from high school to enter college or the work force
no longer has the same meaning that it used to. Instead of the
excitement of being an adult and having a degree, graduation has
become an excitement because students have made it through
school alive. The American public school system has become a war
zone where guns and knives are abundant. In the past, violence in
schools has been thought of as the epidemic of the inner cities, but
it has spread to middle-class neighborhoods across the country.
The scariest part of this violence is not just that it has spread to
every neighborhood across every state, but that it's not even confined to high school. Five-year-old kindergarten students now tote
handguns. In incidents involving guns on school property, 12 percent take place in elementary schools and 1 percent in preschools.
Preschool is supposed to consist of Play-Doh, nap time and story
time, not basic training for the combat zone these 5-year-olds have
been drafted into.
Who's to blame for the terror running rampant in America's
schools and the transformation of schools into prisons where onefourth of large urban school systems have metal detectors? Poor
parenting and Americans' love affair with television and movie violence have long been at fault, but we should not forget that the
very pillars of our society promote violence. We live in a materialistic society where power and money have always deserved prestige.
It is no longer powerful to have a part-time job to pay for a Walkman; instead, kids shoot other kids to take a $30 possession.
Also to blame for this epidemic is the technological advancement
in American society that allows kids to play Nintendo and Sega
instead of reading and doing homework. Attention deficit disorders
are rising in the new generation. "Dateline NBC" showed a junior
high school classroom in Colorado Springs, Colo., where students
made it impossible for one teacher to teach math because they
were running around the classroom and fighting with each other.
During the filmed visit, the teacher gave an average of four commands a minute.
Iowans have long been proud of the high level of education and
the safety of their schools, but 23 percent of the students in Iowa
schools carry a weapon . Just last July, Jeremy Allen, 15, of
Ottumwa High School was shot twice in the head by his classmate
Michael Coffman. The Iowa House of Representatives debates random locker searches with no notice and easing restrictions on fingerprinting, photographing and handcuffing juvenile delinquents.
America's schools are dangerous and as a result students are
thought of as potential criminals. The solutions put forth to help
the problem suggest nothing about how to stop the violence of
America's youths. What's better for young students, a combat zone
or a prison? Unless our society stops worrying about money and
concerns itself with giving children a healthy environment, things
will only get worse no matter how strict schools become.
Danielle Workman
Editorial Writer
- LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish on ly one letter per author
per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu:
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.

MIKE ROYKO ;' ..~" . ~ .
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Two extremes miss the target over gun~
When the subject is guns,
we definitely have a failure
to communicate.
Those who hate guns seem
to believe that those who
don't are a lot of lowbrow,
beady-eyed, beer-guzzling
neo-fascists who are constantly leaving pistols
around the house so children can find them and
shoot their siblings.
Those who defend gun ownership seem to
think that gun-control advocates are a bunch of
left-wing, government-loving, wine-sipping
sissies who believe that the best way to handle a
criminal is to kneel at his feet and blubber,
"Don't hurt me. Take my money. I know you had
a disadvantaged childhood, but I share your
pain."
That's why I seldom write about the endless
struggle between gun owners and gun haters,
even though I think I understand them better
than they understand each other.
For example, many gun lovers seem to believe
that any gun-control law that imposes any
restriction on gun ownership is a bad law.
If you carry that to its illogical conclusion, we
would have no gun laws and no restrictions. It
would be legal for anyone - responsible citizen
or nut - to buy a gun as easily as a bottle of
root beer. And for anyone to carry it everywhere
and anywhere, openly or concealed.
We might even have a situation that I once
jokingly proposed - and the Archie Bunker
show shamelessly stole - in which all passengers on airplanes would be issued loaner pistols
so they could blow away skyjackers.

We need gun laws. How restrictive they
should be, 1 don't know. But reasonable people
should be able to agree on terms that would help
keep guns away from dangerous hands while
letting decent people protect themselves.
"Protect themselves?" someone is scornfully
saying. "They don't protect themselves or anyone else. They just let their guns fall into the
hands of children or criminals."
That's the response of many of those who dislike guns and want a European approach :
Nobody has them but the cops or rigidly controlled sportsmen.
And 1 think they truly believe that hardly
anyone ever uses a gun to shoot or fend off a
criminal.
Maybe that's the fault of the media. We seldom overlook a story about a child using his
dad's gun to shoot his older sister.
But we aren't as alert to stories about people
who ping a crook.
There are sources for both kinds of stories.
The gun-control advocates keep large files on
every case of careless gun use they can find.
But they don't have any records of people successfully defending themselves against criminals.
At the same time, the National RiDe Association has thick riles of honest citizens using guns
to kill, wound or capture criminals.
But under F in its file cabinet, there is nothing about family gun tragedies.
Chances are you didn't read about the great
jewelry store shoolout in Richmond, Va., a couple of months ago. I know about it only becanse
a friend in Virginia called me.
This is what happened:
Two gunmen barged into the Beverly Jewelry
Store. Both were career criminals with long
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records for stickups , burglaries, drug ~
and other crimes across the South and Sou.
east. One was being sought on a murder rap.~
was later described by an acquaintance 1M
way: "He won't kill you unless he has to. But i
he has to, he will."
They picked the wrong jewelry store. 1\1
owner is a gutsy guy and an expert marbmc
His employees had all been trained in ~
guns and had so many guns hidden in thut.1I
that he and his salespeople were never m«I
than an outstretched arm away from one.
So when one of the gunmenjumpedonldf
play case and let loose with a warning blli
from his shotgun, the owner and his fi~
employees all reached down and came up BhI' '
ing. Six guns going at the same time.
The robbers got off a few shots that didn\ ~
anyone, but within seconds, both were dea~
The owner of the store said he doesn't beIi!I
in being passive when someone threatens .
life with a sawed-olT shotgun.
There are those who would disagree. IlIe'
fight back and you won't get hurt i8 t~
approach . But that's no longer a safe bet, f
ever was. Today, punks with guns take the ..
ey, then kill their victims just to see how ilrill
So if the police can't protect people from
derers - and they admit that is beyond!lid
who will? That jewelry store owner knew.
and his employees were on their own, as QIIIII
ns are.
It's not a simple subject.
Mike Royko is a yndicated columnist for Tht •
80 Tribune . His column is distributed by T ,
M dia Sel'\llce In .
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What do you think about Michael Jordan's comeback with the Chicago Bulbr
Stacie

Brown, UI junior majoring
in journalism

Tom McGreevey, resident of
Rock Island, III.

' It seems like It was
pretty planned. It
was a big publicity
stunt. II is exciting
to see him back,
though . He is an
amazing player to
watch:

'I like It. I didn't

~------.

realize what a good
player he is. When
he left, the team
wasn't nearly as
good. Now I appreciate him mOle his skills and tal·
ents.~

Jay

•

know, Iowa City resident
' IOSl call It eGta~y!
It lust w~sn ' t (un
Without him. It is a
game now. B (ore
(he came ba kill
wasn't even Inter·
estrng:

UI junior majorilll~ •
chemical engineerilll

Lily Le,

' I used to Ilk! ,

Michael JotdiII'
much. k isP!
news (or hi~ ~

come back.lto watch hjnl.~
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. .. Rally to be held protesting 'Contract'
tlon N
I"'ft .•• ~;·".

Ali
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ewt Gingrich and the Republicans threaten
t roll back all of the rights won by ordinary
0 k'
I
.
bi k
wor mg peop e, UnIons , ac S, women, gays
and lesbia~s, and other. minoriti~s !n the last 60
years. Th~ .Contract Wl~h America t~reatens to
plunge mllhons ~f .AI?encans d~eper m~ poverty, deepen the cnsis III our pubhc educatlOn and
state university systems, and annihilate decades
of laws that attempt to make our workplaces
safer and keep our air and water free from deadIy toxins. Thus the Republicans plan to make
Americans poorer, sicker and less educated.
Republicans are leading this assault on the rights of
all ordinary working people with a racist divide-andconquer strategy. The racist mantra of the Republican
right is that immigrants and black women are "living
it up' on welfare at the expense of the rest of society.
This racist, warped image is a far cry from the reality
of the dire situation facing the majority of blacks and
immigrants in the United States today _ yet the
image serves as a "justification" for the cuts in everything from federally funded school lunches to Aid for
Families with Dependent Children. The truth is that
over 50 percent of those on AFDC are white and over
70 percent cannot work because they are either dissbled or are children.

By using racist images of blacks and immigrants living off society, Republicans are
whipping up racism while attempting to
come after everyone.
So the Republicans whip up racism and then use it

wassault all working people in the United States. In

•

wealthy." The richest 1 percent of the population of
the United States owns ~ shocking 90 percent of ~he
we~lth . So th~y cut their .own t~xes ,:"hlle making
ordmary Amencans pay Wlth their racist attacks on
ocial pend'ng
s Yet :11 of Ith~ social spending programs targeted in
the "Contract" make up only 1 percent to 2 percent of
the national budget. So even if the Republican plan is
successful in wiping out social programs and plunging
millions deeper into poverty, the GOP plan still will
not have made a dent in the national debt. Thus the
assault on social programs now is pa~g th~ way for
governm?nt to gr.ab the real .target m entitlement
c~ts: S~lal Secunty Il;"d M~dlcare. Just as corporations raided. workers pen~lOn fu~ds over the I~st
decad~ , leavmg. them nothmg to ~lve on but Social
Sec.unty, the PI~S at the. trough In ~ongress h~ve
the~r e.yes on Social Secunt,v an~ Medlc~r~. By usm.g
racist Images. of blacks and ~mJ~llgrants llVl.ng off SOCIety, Re~ubhcans are whlppmg up racism while
attemptmg to come after e~eryone. Everyone other
than that top 1 pe:cent, that IS.
. Unless. you are m the top 1 perce?t, you "have noth~
mg to ga~ and everything to lose ':"It~ the Contract.
We can either build a fight-back Similar to the stru~
gles that won the reforms - now under attack - m
the first place, or we can watch the clocks tum back to
an era where unregulated toxic substances spewed
into our air and water; with universities reserved only
for the rich; and with millions upon millions of
women, men, children, disabled persons and elderly
living in the streets of America.
If you opt for a fight-back, a good place to start is at
the rally tonight at 7 at the east entrance of the
Union. A variety of student organizations plan to rally
in united opposition to the Republicans by sending a
clear message to Joseph Gaylord, political coordinator
for Gingrich's campaign, who will be speaking at 7:30
p.m. in the ballroom of the Union (with VI Lecture
Committee funding). Anyone who is opposed to the
vicious attacks being carried out by Gingrich and the
Republicans should join the demonstration tonight.
As one of the 400 workers occupying Gingrich's office
in Marietta, Ga., stated, "We ain't waiting two years
for another election. If you're determined to rip our
guts out, you're going to have a fight on your hands."

Send a Touch of

UI policy concerning
animals is hypocritical

•

prIng

To the Editor:
After reading the "School bans furry
friend's visit" article in the March 31
issue of The Daily Iowan, I couldn't
help but notice the hypocrisy of the UI
policy. The article says that the policy
"prohibits dogs, mammals, birds and
reptiles from UI buildings: What the
policy fails to state is that in fact there
are many buildings on campus which
house animals, but unfortunately not
for social or protective reasons.
The following buildings which hold
animals include:
• Biology Building - rodents, frogs
and crabs
• Spence Laboratories of Psychology
- rodents, rabbits and pigeons
• Dental Science Building - monkeys and rats
• Bowen Science Building - rabbits
• Medical Laboratories - rats, dogs,
hamsters, livestock, nonhuman primates and mice
• Seashore Hall
The purpose of keeping these animals hostage is vivisection (the drugging. burning. blinding. infecting.
shocking. addicting. shooting. freezing
anti surgical mutilation of healthy animals) and dissection in classes. What is
more unfortunate is that very few of
these animals leave the building alive.
Personally, I feel the decision of
bringing Lesha and other animals to
class should be left up to the professors
and students, not a hypocritical policy
made by the UI.

fact, the only group that is living it up at the expense
of the rest of society today are the rich people in ConRebecca Woodham
gress and their corporate allies. The Gingrich plan,
Iowa City
passed by the House last week, will cut individual
capital gains taxes from the current 28 percent (down
from 48 percent in 1978) to 19.8 percent and will cut
Speaking out against
corporate capital gains taxes from the current 35 percent (down from 76 percent in 1978) to a mere 25 perthe factory farm system
cent. The New York Times reports that these tax
breaks to the rich will total a whopping $189 billion. Donna Flayhan is a doctoral candidate in communication To the Editor:
In your article on the Iowa City VegFriday's Wall Street Joumal called the Gingrich tax studies and a member of the Iowa International Socialist
gie
Fest, beef industry representative
Organization.
break bill "the biggest bonanza in years for the
Tom Hotz said, "For some reason,
some people believe people in agriculture are not treating animals correctly,
but they really don't understand or
realize what is going on" ("Festival
I
plants new eating ideas," 01, March
My plan was first delayed 131. What's not to understand?
park, there is enjoyment in relaxFor the 7 billion animals destined for
\\las lust reading an article in ation and contemplation, and for because I couldn't get out of bed America's dinner tables, the factory
others
like
myself,
there
is
enjoydue
to
the
fact
that
I
unexpectedly
The New York Times about an
ment in the feeling of accomplish- had a late night that culminated in farm system is a living hell. Chickens
old man who welcomed in the ment at the end of the day when singing along to the soundtrack of suffer from painful bone disorders and
spring by walking around in tasks are completed . To each his "South Pacific" (don't ask). This is spinal defects resulting from the abnorNew York City and sitting on own is still acceptable, right?
fine and actually a point in my mally high growth rates demanded by
different park benches. He
favor of spontaneity, except for the factory farmers. Chicken farms are so
fact that 1 had determined a time crowded many birds die from thirst or
watched people Rollerblading
As the sun set and the tide
that I wanted to be up by and I starvation because they cannot reach
and mountain biking and pondidn't make it and this bothered water or food. Pigs - forced to spend
dered a question: "Why do rolled back and I continme (the first sign that I didn't pos- their entire lives in cramped, narrow
Americans have to be in con- ued to type, I decided that
sess
the calm of the old man). I got sta lis - become so wea k they can
stant motion?" He wondered I had to prove to myself
out there, though, and my first barely walk even 50 yards. Calves are
, why it is that the mastery of
bench was on the comer of Ocean taken away from their mother.; at birth
that relaxation is possible
filling every second of the day is
Boulevard and Worth Avenue, a and are confined to tiny veal crates, in
revered, while the afternoon in the sense of filling my
wonderful location overlooking the which they cannot take a step backnap seems to be a pastime quite time with obserVing and
crystal blue waters of the Atlantic ward or forward or turn around. To
forgotten. It occurred to me not doing.
Ocean. 1 sat for a while contem- combat the diseases prevalent on overplating the surf and the formations crowded factory farms, cows and other
tbat I am guilty of this obsesof sea gulls and then decided to animals are routinely fed and sprayed
sion of not wasting time.
I'm not even convincing myself. I
It is the first day of spring break must confess that the reason I was take a seat on the break wall so I with huge amounts of pesticides and
and I am sitting in Palm Beach, reading The New York Times was could face the street and watch the antibiotics - chemicals which are
passed on to meat eaters.
Fla., at the Bath and Tennis Club. to keep up on the political happen- people go by.
The sun is shining and the waves ings in Italy. I'm not keeping up on
Palm Beach is magnificent
Even some farmers, who definitely
are hitting the beach not even 50 Italian events for my own amuse- because of its climate, architecture, 'understand" what's going on, are
fe~t away from the cabana that I ment but for a paper that I have to restaurants, shopping and clubs, starting to speak out against the factory
am sitting in. I am enjoying my write after break is over. I wasn't but it is infamous for its wealth. farm system. One thoughtful farmer
relaxation in a warped way. I do typing away on my computer After seeing about a dozen Rolls- lamented, Hit just tears me up, some of
not have anywhere to go and have because I thought this would be a Royces and a hundred beautiful the things we are doing to these aninothing to do, but for some reason, pleasant late afternoon activity, people, my thoughts started wan- mals. These pigs never hurt anybody,
I feel that I have to be doing some- but because I felt guilty that I dering to my own future . I went but we treat them like, like ... like I
thing "productive." So I type away hadn't paid enough attention to my through the same thought process don't know what. Nothing in the world
on my laptop computer and watch assignments. It was either admit to that I always do. How can I be rich, deserves this kind of treatment:
the cabana boys move the furni- myself that I'm not the laid-back, happy and successful, it begins. I
The factory farm system is jUst one
hde. Typing is a perfectly care-free person that I would like layout my education plans in my
reason meat stinks and just one reason
respectable pastime, but could I be to consider myself or prove that I head, think about how I'm doing
to adopt a vegetarian diet. For others,
an observer and contemplator like am .
now, decide that poverty won't be write to People for the Ethical Treatthe old man if I wanted to be?
As the sun set and the tide rolled so bad and conclude that I will ment of Animals (PETAl at P.O. Box
To utilize every moment isn't a back and I continued to type, I have to marry a wealthy man . 42516, Washington D.C. 20015.
real fault unless you miss what is decided that I had to prove to These aren't exactly the contemplagoing on around you. To skip the myself that relaxation is possible tions that the old man was having,
Paula Moore
pleasurable things in order to com- in the sense of filling my time with but exactly what I feared my 20Correspondent
plete responsibilities and daily observing and not doing. So I tried year-old mind would come up with.
tasks is a fact of life. To enjoy late a little experiment. A couple hours
So my experiment ended with a People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals
nights, early mornings, sunrises of loitering on the benches of Palm sigh, and I went back to the Bath
and sunsets is a choice. It is a culti- Beach was called for. I planned to and Tennis Club and back to the
vated srt, balancing the responsi- get up early the next day and walk reading room to catch up on Italy.
bilities of life with the spontaneous around visiting various benches to
and memorable, wonderful see if I couldn't enjoy a little time
moments. For the old man in the doing nothing.
Bridget McCoy is a junior at the UI.

For Easter, April 16
This Easter, shower them with
baskets of blooms ... warm as spring!
Send the FfDc
Easter Lilies

From $13.75

,Send the FfDc
Bunny Basket
Bou~uet1)l

From $30.00
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Call Today Al

351·9000

Two Locations In Iowa City
Old Capitol Mall. Downtown
532 N. Dodge St.

Why are Americans in constant motion?
I

Combining a fresh new look with a sophisticated flare,
The Ear Pin offers an elegant twist in fine 'jewelry
design. Simply slide it on the ear lobe or wear it
through a pierced hole. The Ear Pin is available in a
variety of unique designs, each adorning the contour of
the ear.

Available at

HERTEEN & STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque

Jowa City

JEWELERS

ALL YOU NEED NOW
IS A BASKET

Spring into Old Capitol Mall and see how many ways

''H.....ri.... Joyful din
....11owttI tr" trulb, 1M
15 costulH4 Dru.1IIm of
"n.di provldH 'IO.,~
Nt power for IHut fOllr
festivals I.d de.ced wID
tH .rlCl of II...."
- DIlly w.n., Sot.... ....

we can fill your Basler Basket! From Lillies to candy,
cards that are dandy, dresses and suits with
matching shoes to boot! With all of these goodies,
you'll be ready for our

Easter Parade Saturday, April 15
Activities start at Noon.

mmers of run

Mer TIll.. rr... ....1II1II ~is Ora. of Fin will.,.. tH .11..

April 14, 8 p.m.

•
I

10:00 am
10:30
10:45
11-4

Easler Bonnet Workshop
Easler Parade, age 0-5
Easter Parade, age 6-10
Pictures with the Easter
Bunny only $4

Easter Fun Sheets • Stickers
Duder the Clown • Balloons

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounls on all events

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
call (319) 335·1180 or 1011-1". In low. oullld.lowa City HOD·HANCHER
TDD .nd dlsabllItleslnqulrl•• Cill (3111) 335 - 1158
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

IOWA CITY, IOWA

HANCHER

OLD CAPITOL
M'A-L'L
201 S. Clinton· 338-7858

338·4212

..
'.
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truth hlll't this lDuch?
A painful death often awaited those who first believed that Jesus rose from the dead. But theirs wasn't a blind
faith. No, they kept their eyes open everywhere they cold the resurrection story, knowing their next word
could be their last. Would so many risk their lives for something that wasn't true? Would you die for a lie?For a
brief, straightforward look at the evidence they had, ask for IkJOnd Blind Faith. It's free. It's painless. And it's
yours for the asking. Call 1-800-236-9238 today.
£.Y£a

student's
ci]ojr::e.

Easter. God meeting our need for proof
1-800-236-9238
Paid for by Christian Alumni and Friends of University of Iowa

Brach's' Jelly Bird Eggs

Russell

stencll-An-Egg Kit

candY

Includes 6 marking pens, L!:!==:;:..J
6 decorating deSigns, 12 designer
stands, and 3 stencil decorators.

stovr
ASsorted
varieties.

Hb. bOX•

paaS" Egg Dye Kit

3-Pack Kodak Cold Color
Print Film
For 35mm cameras. One 36-exposure
roll and two 24·exposure rolls.
-Plus 100#GA13S·24·3

gSg

-Super 200-

"'AS
..

-Ultra 400-

~249
_ J

#08135·24·3

#GC135-24-3

24-Can Case
Old Style or pabst

12-Can Pack
I Coke or
Sprite
{- -f

lR!t
=....9,.em

100151£10Y

ASsorted colors.

Hallmark
Kids Easter Cards
Easter Kids cards with
Uncle E. Bunny ~ on the back are 99¢.

Hallmark
Uncle E. Bunny
13" standing.

9g 9
t

Special selection Including
Book 'n Bunny and Easter Mix.
~ to 16 ounces.

)!

e~

\

ct?.M.-, '/
~1/

/

)

f99

special selection
Including Life SaverS"
varfety Egg · Sortment~ ,
Rosen Candy
KaleidOSCOpe or candy
Bloomer, and Frankford
Plush Bunny & candy.
lj to 9.6 ounces.

Your Choice

~9

ICholce2,.,BBt

elft Bags
Assorted colors
and styles.
Medium size.

Your Choice

2

$

lor

Pizzazz!
elft Wrap
Needs
·Shredhigh fashion
metalliC gift
packing.
1.5·ounce bag.
-Wraphigh fashion
mylar tissue.
3 sheets;
1S"x 3~ '.
Assorted colors.

Your Choice

I
,_ It.,
Your
,/
IChOlce_
I
I with thl,....S

ggt !88t Uilliii.

_

~-----=.-

Nestlee Candy

..

special selection Including Crunch"
Nesteggs", Butterflnger" and
Crunch" Fun Size Bars.
11 to 1Sounces.

c=' 229

"T' snack Plates-pack of 12.
-9" Dinner Plates-pack of 10.
·7<n.. Hot / Cold Cups-paCk of 12.
Plastic coated.
-BeVerage Napkins-pack of 30.
-LUncheon Napkins-pack of 24.
"rablecover-S2'x 96'.
Bunny HOp design, Solid Pink or Lilac.

YOur
Choice

gge

Crepe Paper streamers
COlorful, durable poly.
Assorted colors. lI'h"x 10"x S1'l" .

Flame resistant. Pink Blush or
Lavender. 81 -ft. roll.

Your
Choice

2$, 2!3

Mesh
Easter Wr'll'll

lOr

------------~--------------~

~PI'ItIo__

HershlY'S'
candY
Special selection
Including Giant KISS'

.. :~g ~~~~:.e·Tn

DOve- Chocolate Eggs
Milk or Dark chocolate.
11 ·ounce bag.

Ji1llDU

' J,

~

PI'

.'

Easter
Bubble
Batons

Easter Fun

With open·weave
design. Assorted
colors. g" Oval or
7' Round.

oTattoos-

Your Choice

Lc:=:~~~e2~~4_9~~,~~~r.,~,S
Adults
Solar
powered
T-Shirts

Plastic
Easter
Baskets

4 sheets;
15 assorted
designs each.

9%" Playball
Marble style.
Assorted colors.

ggt

I
XP

.l1l

• tIc e 5

(J

... .

Easter Fun

•

jjti!"S

I' .

YOur Choice

j.

Assorted styles.

12"Taper
Candles

·stlckers48 stickers;
4-ft. roll.

Assorted colors.

4!'
"
2! ggt (j

,

"our Choice

'
NN-1EE-1JCYGKXPIQDD-1D-2RUFHZZ-1Z-20WW-1

Pre-Inflated.
Assorted designs.

Easter Basket stuBers
-Wonde... Bubbles-with wand Inside.
Bounces.
-Small Chief squlrter water Gunassorted colors.

UtnIt J wtt1l COUIlOI1I

~1
. Sweet n-eats

Y

Assorted tltles."1994 Jim Henson
productions, Inc.

99

Palme"Candy Novelties

C:'f..

Disney
Easter Videos

Easter Mini
AI .... Fllled
Balloon

ABTT-1MVNN-1JCVGKXPIQDD-1D-2RUFHZZ-1Z-20WW-1

-RUby'SBubble Plpewith musical sound & 4
oz. of Wonder BubbleS-.
For ages 3 and up.
-spatters~-Jump ups,
Bendable Figures. or
Wlnd·Up Walkers.
For ages 4 and up.
-Touch & Chirp
Chlck-a-Dee-ages 3 & up.
-spatters KaleidOSCOpe
Egg-assorted designs.
For ages 4 and up.

-I

M~fi{IIIJ~I]~1
tc~su::::thru
lsat..
Apr. 15. 1995.

I
I
I
I
II

UPC.\9330

I

Easter Grass
Assorted colors. 2 ounces.

Hallmark
uncle E, Bunny
13' standing.

Hershev'SCandles

Disney
Easter Videos

Easter Mini
AIr-Filled
Balloon

Assorted tltles.o1994 Jim Henson
productions, Inc.

Pre-Inflated.
Assorted designs.

Easter Basket stUffers
oWonde~

Bubbles-with wand Inside.

s ounces.
oSmali Chief Squlrter Water Gunassorted colors.

Your Choice

ggt !88t

speCial selectIon
Including Kisses· ,
Pastel Mlnlatures' . IiI:C~OIC:e
and HU9S™. 12.32 Ie
14·ounce bags.

I Your ~)I_ / 11
:~.keOCJ
I

with this coupon
Umlt l with eoupon/

fIClO ffiil(i~1

lSI"

price

coupon

WItllOut\

Ir~

10 00000 0933~ , OscoDrug

~--...:

Easter paper partyware
Palmere
Candy Novelties

o7-OZ. Hot / Cold Cups-pack of 12.
PlastiC coated.
oBeverage Napkins-pack of 30.
olUncheOn Napkins-pack of 24.
o1:lblecover-52 ')( 96'.
Bunny Hop deSign, Solid Pink or Lilac.

Nestlee candy

Special selection Including
Book 'n Bunny and Easter Mix.
~ to 16 ounces.

Your
Choice

0'09"" snack
Plates-pack of 12.
Dinner Plates-pack of 10.

,99

speCial selection Including Crunch"
Nesteggs'", Butterflnger" and
Crunch" Fun Size Bars.
11 to 15 ounces.

•

=.229

YOUr
Choice

1"f'1I........

HersheY'S'

CandY
Dovee

SpeCial selection
Including Giant Kill"
and Egg snape- Th
.. 4 to 7 ounces.

Chocolate Eggs

Milk or Dark chocolate.
11-ounce bag.

PJ'

YOUr Choice

Clft Bags
Assorted colors
and styles.
Medium size.

Your Choice

$
lor

I

oShredhigh fashion
metallic gift
packing.
1.5-ounce bag.
oWraphigh faShion
mylar tissue.
3 sheets;
1S'x 30'.
Assorted colors.

_!S

--

Easter
Bubble
Batons

Flame reSistant. Pink Blush or
Lavender. 81 -ft. roll.

Your
Choice

ostlckers48 stickers;
Ht. roll.
01:lttoos4 sheets·
15 assorted

,.

jjei!s

9%" Plavball
Marble style.
Assorted colors.
XP

gg~

ABTI-1MVNN-1JCYGKXPIQDD-1D-2RUFHZZ-1Z-20WW-1

Assorted colors.
60' )( 46'.

lor

10" Plush
Bunny

5 99

12" Taper

4!'
Easter Fun

•

$

Assorted colors.

2!

Assorted styles.

Mesh
Easter wrap2

Candles

Your Choice

Adults
Solar
powered
T-Shirts

COlOrfUl. durable poly.
Assorted colors. 8v.z' x 10' x 5~' .

2$,
"'r
2!3

Easter Fun

PlastiC
Easter
Baskets
With open-weave
deSign. Assorted
colors. 9' Oval or
7' Round.

c:l:.2"9
Pizzazz!
ClftWrap
Needs

ggt

Crepe Paper streamers

oRubY'S Bubble Plpewith musical sound & 4
oz. of Wonder Bubbles·.
For ages 3 and up.
oSpatters'"-Jump Ups,
Bendable Figures. or
Wlnd·Up Walkers.
For ages 4 and up.
oTouch & Chirp
Chlck·a-Dee-ages 3 & up.
oSpatters Kaleidoscope
Egg- assorted deSigns.
For ages 4 and up.

Assorted styles
and colors.
For ages 3 and l!p.

,

Color Print Rolls
Color Reprints
Color En'"t'nlHtfI

..

•

N!@.:'
Size c~ iif.'J" SHO:~
I print Processing : ICo'or Pr'nt process'ng:
BIG

•

~~
.~-~

....

991
24 ExP':1

02

of
rolf COlOI'

-

-

I

L
, ________
OscoDrug I

~L

t1

\\

r

Turbo Jet 2000 Cllder
Easy to assemble,9g
and fly. With
colorful decals.

Plastic
LI'I Lounge
Chair

For Indoorl
outdoor use.
32' high.

4ftft
;,;,

Kid's
Bath Needs

at time Of original roll color print processing

• coupon

...........

Good thru sat.. April 15, 1995.

Good tnru sal. Apr. 15. 1995.

__
_____
OscoDrug
~

'Ask for Photo

~

on C' 41 111m onlY.

detailS at photo

DuraceUe
Alkaline
Batteries

School
Supplies

Sanford·

Prints

169
13 99
I Order 2Sets... ~~~r:
12 Up
l6 SIp. I 2nd set Is
I,-COIIpOII
, ~~ET I 1I FREE' 5~1~.
I

ftll

,
\\ \ \\
, II

I-~

From 35mm color Print fllm.

I

With holder. Non-toxic. Assorted
types, scents, and colors. Packs
of 8 to 10.

Your.~~

:

I

I

ChoIce

:

Jumbo
: Size Color

.Sharple®Permanent
Marker
• EXPresso~ Extra Fine
Point Pen
Assorted Ink colors.
.Rub-A-Dub Laundry
Marker-permanent
black Ink.

2-Pack
Polaroid Color Print Film
'Tlme-zero SX·70
·600 High Definition

Wlndmeree Salon
Hair Dryers

'AA or AAA-4 pack.

'1S00-watt-lADS-1SP
'1S00-watt TUrbO2 speedl2 heat
settlngs. 'ADS-1ST

1lli9

Your
Cholce..,.- -

2!'
osco

Your Cho'ce

Crayons

,99

2$,

Non-toxic.
Assorted colors.
Box of 16.

lOr

J:I~2099

Your Choice

~-------------ABTT-1MVNN·1JCYGKXPIQDD·1D-2RUFHZZ·1Z·20WW·1EE1

B8

J999

Maxell- eX·Sllver Blank VHS

Videocassette

special selection
InCluding Easter Coloring
& Activity, Easter Little,
Disney COloring, and
Paint 'N' Marker'".

·~
~I~

R
d
ecor your
own message;
play back
when taking
photos . • 619451

t

Provides up to

Deluxe Plastic Boat
AssortedstyleS2$3
and
colors.

fOr

~--------------------~----------~
NN·1W·1JCGKXPRUF

Your ChOice

Alpha
storage Units
·cassette-holds
15 or 24 singles .
.ACS15
-Flip CD Holderholds 20 . • CDF20

Ansco·
Polaroid Onestep Flash Silhouette 35mm camera
talking Camera
Motor wind/rewind, red eye

GoOO Sun .. April 9 thru sat.. April 15. 1995.

Colden· Books

2 99

'W' Barrel Brush-lADS-4
''Ye'' Barrellron-#ADS-3
''Ye'' Non·Stlck Barrel
Iron-lADS-2
'W' Barrel Iron-#ADS-1

_ij'll)a']~1r

~ ~,
22" Plush
Easter
Bunny

•

.........

Hair stylers

.--

.Foam SOap-5.5 oz.
• Bubble Bath15 to 16 oz.
selected characters
InclUding Aladdin,
Beauty and the Beast.
Power Rangers, and
Lion King.

ChO'~~

g99

,spectra'"

10 prints per pack; 20 exposures total.

Your Choice

Your

reduction, sensor flash, and fill flash.
Self timer with
10 second d e l a 2 9
and blinking
LED Indicator.
.SIL.C.10S

99

Your Choice

r

9

·CD OrganlZerhOlds 60. g99
#CDT60
·CDTowerholds 96. .egfJ
.......;;;;;,o::::iiol#CDSP96

.u-

CO's are not Included.

Color Print Rolls ff:ii
Color Reprints -:; ;;jY~
Color Enlargements

I.

•

II

II
II

II

#030

J.~~~"

2nd set Is

gg

FRE

2000 Glider

e,99

PlastiC
LI'I Lounge
Chair

For Indoorl
outdoor use.
32" hlgn.

4 99

2!"

I
1

I
onIyIllwIIIII
coupon IICOI"I_ DnIIr I
DnIIrI I From COlor negatIVes. No croopIng,
GOOd tIlN sat. ~. 15. 1995. I
______ II ________
OscoDrug
OscoDrug I

....._110
... u.....
..... _ _
cooa tIlN 5at.. ~. 15. 1995.

,

DuraeeUAlkaline
Batteries

~L

Wlndmeree Salon
Hair Dryen

-AA or AAA-4 paCk.

Your

•

-TIme-zero SX·70
-600 High Definition

1't69
-

Cholce~

-spectra'"

Hair $tylers

10 prints per pack; 20 exposures total.

ChOIC~~

~

Your Choice

-%" Barrel BrUSh-IJADs.4
-¥tOO Barrellron-IJADS.3

.:.~~2099

~~~~W~

IrOn-IJAOS'2
-%" Barrellron-IJAOS·1

~--!!!!!....,

2$,

,....,........,

for

SSt

.

... ---

~..

J

•

Alpha
storage Units

•

Anseopolaroid Onestep Flash Silhouette 35mm camera
talking Camera
Motor wlndlrewlnd, red eye
d
Recor your
own message;
play back
when taking
photos. '619451

! '9 .9

GOod sun" April 9 thru sat .APrIl 15. 1995.

Maxen- (iX-Silver Blank VHS
VIdeocassette

speCial selection
Including Easter coloring
& ActiVity, Easter Little,
Disney COloring, and
Paint 'N' Marker'".

Your Choice

•

Your ChOice

r

Q(I"",;

9

9 99

-CD OrganlzerhOlds 60.
#COT60

reduction, sensor flash, and fill flash .
Self timer with
10 second d e l a 2 9
and blinking
LED Indicator.
'SIL.C.10S

99

.,

MOTeCT lOUR EYES FROM HARMFUL !IV AND 8l.Uf

Mv,:'

ANlBERVISION
THE Ul.TlMATE PA01Ec nOH FOil YOUR EY£S/ ..

4 99

Ambervlslon.... Your Choice
Sunglasses

-CD TowerhOlds 96. .899 Men'Sor
NCDSP96 . U
women 's styles.
CO's are not Included.

_ijllIJ~I]~11

~.

Golden- Books

22" Plush
Easter
Bunny

.-

~

-cassette-holds
15 or 24 singles.
#ACS15
-Flip CD HolderhOlds 20. IICOF20

Assorted colors.
Box of 16.

~

g99
. " "'
.
"
'
_
_
_
/
"
29
Your

-1500-watt-IJADS·1SP
-1S00-watt lUrI>O2 speedl2 heat
settings. IAOS·1ST

oz.

05eo
CrayonS
Non·toxlc.

I

'~n'll,T

offer or on 1·Hour 5e1V1Ce.

• Eimer's'" Glue
StiCk-Regular
or School.
0.21 ounce.
-4·Pack Pencils
with Erasersassorted metallic
and printed designs.

I~ 2!"

, ~~
• coupon.

99 I

O2

roll color

L_~

School
SupplieS
-Sharpie'" Permanent
Marker
- Expresso'" Extra Fine
POint Pen
Assorted Ink colors.
-Rub-A-Dub Laundry
Marker-permanent
black Ink.

991
II
-----11
#044 4" Jumbo Size: II
69
11 ."
GSmm ,I I

Order 2sets.., ~rI~:lof

With holder. Non·toxlc. Assorted
types, scents, and colors. Packs
of8to10.

II

Regular Size:

for

From 3Smm color print fllm.

Sanford- MeMarkers'"

•

II.
I
I

:I:!!I

Deluxe Plastic Boat

:~~':'g,:"'''

Provides up to
j
6 nours of
J
playing/recording'"
time for high

~~~~2~eCOrdlngs.

Isonue

. ThtWait Diwy Company

Lion King Video

J

-AM / FM CD
Boombox..
#CFDB/CFD10
,.
-Dlscman with
Mega Bass#0131/0121 with this

1

'695

Color. 88 minutes. Rated C.

I ("

coupon

111111111111
oII IIIII~IIIII ... =:';':'O;~ijj;!9lo
0000'0933~111 =,==o;ci;;;
I
~I1 .. ~
00000 09331

NN·1W·1 JCGKXPRUF

6 1COU111C111 . . . . . 1

31

...

. ~trV::=1
m-. . .......... '-~

7 99

.~~~~~----------~

: . OscoDrug
V
'I

,.

,.",-..

... '

"I

,-(',

J",

,"..
"

.J-'

\

,J,.. ......
'1 \.::;'

Orchid Corsage
Assorted colors.

Easter Lilies
4 to 6 blooms. 6' pot.
Assorted colors.

Terra-cotta or patina green
shell with bird or angel
ornament.

Your
Choice

4

99

"l

_.if

...

1\ '

"':-

,

14-0z, Sip-A-Mug

Igloo· 4O-Ot, Legend""
Ice Chest

With screw·on cap. The handle
Is the straw. Assorted colors.

Swing-up handles, removable fOod tray,
molded-In flsh scale, and drain plUg.

Clear Vinyl
Plant
Saucers

-."
-6"

-S"

t

--

2!:J

Interior rl~es keep
plant out water.
strong, fleXlb~
and waterpro .

Your Choice

99

)

YOur Choice

,

Artllne· Sea Shell
Bird Bath/Feeder

,

'-.J

.9" Bowl
.6"x 13" Rectangular TraY
.11" Diameter Round TraY

Your
Choice

oLawnwarea
oArtLlnee
Each spins In the
wind. Mounting
rod Included.
Assorted styles.

L.':. '

~-; ...:........,; < : )

Plastic·Servlngware

All NK
Flower a vegetable
Seeds In stock

Daisy
Pinwheels

'".

(:
•

-

~

t

·10"
·12"

lit
'lit
211t
Slit
/lilt

oTlre cord RelnfOrced-wx 50 feet.
11051515-50
o3·TUbe 5prlnkler-sprlnkler or
soaker feature. #05903·50

Your
Choice

5 99

KingsfOrdCharcoal
Briquets

•

2Q·pound bag.

Ice-Pat- Weekender
Reusable Ice Substitute
Non-toxic.
10'x S' x 1'.
#IP-400

.

6-Pack
Harley
Davidson
Map Cooler

,79

7 99

White.

t;ot.

,.tyMt,.

Value Pack
crowing·
Colors Bulbs

Stern's
Plant Food

Imported from
Holland. Assorted
varieties of spring
flower bulbs.

Mlracle-Cro·
NO-Clog""-2
Feeder
No miXing or
measUring.
Proportions and
feeds automatically,
Attaches to garden
hose. IIF402

~ 79

WELLS~.LlMDRT"

WellS-Lamont'
women's
Carden Cloves

White
Resin
Folding
Chair

Assorted fabrics,
styles, prints, and
solids. One size flts all.

Lightweight, with
slats and carrying
handle. #12010

18" White
Snack TableS

,99

Choice Pade Growing" ColOrs",'"
Flower Bulbi
~

With slotted
resin toP.

ASsorted vanetles.

Ortho OrthenexROSe a Flower
Spray

Lawn-Bove
2-Cycle 011

systemic action won't
wash Off with rain. Kills a
wide range Of Insects.
14 ounces.

For all 2 cycle engines.
8·ounce can.

gge
_
"
L-_...;;;;;..._------------"'O':' . . . _________. . .
~

YGKXPIQOO·1 D-2RUFH

18" Round
Resin
Table

9g

1299

14"12" Square
Steel promo
Crill , -

g99

Black Flag·
Traps
·Roach Motel"pack Of 2.
oAnt Control svstempack Of 3.

Your Choice

.

..,

Aluminum
Folding Table
24' x 48'.

YGKXPIQOD·1D-2RUFHNN·1CJW·1BTT·1MV

Portable
Fold-Away
Table

&99
~I

Oak·flnlsh vinyl on ,
flberwood. 30' x 63' .

Net Food Cover
For Indoorloutdoor use.
16' x 16'.

, ..

teoDrug

OscoDrug

•

-

PlastiC Servlngware

All NK
Flower &Vegetable
Seeds In Stock

Orchid Corsage
Assorted colors.

Easter Lilies
4 to 6 blooms. 6' pot.
Assorted colors.

II

oArtLln~

Each spins In the
wind. Mounting
rod Included.
Assorted styles.

-4"
-6"

Your ChOice

Imported from
Holland. Assorted
varieties of spring
flower bulbs.

.

...

With screw-on cap. The handle
Is the straw. Assorted colors.

Swing-up handles, removable fOod tray,
molded-In flsh scale, and drain plug.

llO

Adirondack Resin Chair
White.

2!S

Interior ridges keep
plant out of water.
strong, flexible,
and waterproof.

oLaWnwaree

Value Pack
Crowing·
Colors Bulbs

YOur Choice

14-0z. Sip-A-Mug

IglOO· 4O-Ot, Legend
Ice Chest

Clear Vinyl
Plant
Saucers

Daisy
Pinwheels

99

09" Bowl
06"x 13" Rectangular TraY
011" Diameter ROund Tray

_8"

t

-10"

-12"

stern's
Plant Food
oMlraCIe-c;ro~

Plant FOod
°Mlracle-Ciroe
FOr TOmatoes
oMlracld·
S ounces.

,"9
Your Choice

lie
file

211 e

SlIe

411 e

Mlracle-Cro·
No-ClogTM-2
Feeder
No mixing or
measuring.
Proportions and
feeds automatically.
Attaches to garden
hose. #F402

Your
Choice

2O-pound bag.

S99
.

,

:=......

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . .

7 99

18" White

18" Round

Resin stac~gg
Table
White.

Igloo·
Playmate·
16-Ot, Ice Chest

Lightweight. with
slats and carrying
handle. #12010

.,

gg

- 14112" square
Steel Promo
Crill

Snack TableS

With slotted
resin top.

g99

1399

Swing-down top with push-button

~~~~~~'
dfood
Playmate
Canteen"'.

Black Flag·
Traps
oROach Motelltpack of 2.
oAnt Control svstempack of 3.

Your Choice

,
Aluminum
Folding Table

III'~

6-Pack
Harley
Davidson
Map Cooler

White
Resin
Folding
Chair

WellS-Lamont'
Women's
Carden Cloves
Assorted fabrics,
styles, prints. and
solids. one size fits all.

,79

Ice-Pat- Weekender
Reusable Ice Substitute
Non-toxic.
10'X s'x 1' .
#IP-400

79

Systemic action won't
wash off with rain . Kills a
wide range of Insects.
14 ounces.

For all 2 cYCle engines.
8-ounce can.

oTlre cord RelnfOrced-h"x 50 feet.
'051515-50
03-TUbe sprinkler-sprinkler or
soaker feature. #05903-50

9

ortho Orthene~
ROSe & Flower
Spray

Lawn-Bove
2-cycle 011

Kingsford·
Charcoal
Briquets

24' x 48',

YCiKXPIQDD·1 D-2RUFHNN·1CJW·1 m·1 MV

Portable
Fold-Away
Table
Oak-finish vinyl on ,
flberwood. 30' x 63',

6 99

~I

Net Food Cover

For Indoor/ outdoor use.
16' x 16',

99 e .

\J~"'~"'~~I\U.~~""''''''~~

rat,

COOd sun.. April 9 thru UPC' 193331
AprIl15, 199S.

~\,. _

Isat., Sun..

cood
April 9 tllru
AprIl1S,1995.

Sun.,
Ic~
sat.

April 9 tllru
APril 15, 1995.

Benadry"
-Allergy
Medlcatlon24 kapseals.
-Allergy {Sinus
Headache
Formula24 caplets.
-Dye-Free

. ,.. ....... c-..,

·,..AttadII.......
~•.•••
Ia""*'

Llqul·cel~-

•

24 softgels.
-DecOngestant
24 tablets or
4-oz. elixir.

Therapeutic Minerai Ice·

Your Choice

All Nature Made·
VItamins, Minerals &
Nutrltlonals In stock

-Desltln' Ointment
-Dally care'" Skin Protectant
4·ounce tUbe.

Pampers- Disposables
a·ounce pain relieving gel.

c:...J
Um~

with this

_

coupon

i

f wltn CO<IIXW
fcouponperCUSlOmM

I

1

-ultra Dry Phases'" or ultra Dry
Thins-packs of 22 to 44.
-mIners-packs of 13 to 15.

YOur Choice

?
=:
1
I Lotrlmln· AF
I
I
Your (

I -Nasal
Decongestant-24 tablets'
30 mg each.
'

1
1

-12 Hour-10 Coated caplets;
120 mg each.

Your Choice

-AntifUngal cream.
24 grams plus 6 glCl
-Jock Itch Lotlon-:

I ~I Lf' )~.! I
1 /
~
J-.
with this 1--.
with this
with this
1-coupon
J
coupon
I coupon
SIll PrI\1slthout I
I.coupon
sal, prt,withoutI
I.coupon
SlI, P~withoutI'
1
.... 1
S". I

~

COUIIOfI

••

J

Umlt f wltt1 couPOll/
fcouponpercustomer

J

Umlt f Willi couPOll/
fCOUponpercustomtr

JllJJlJotlmt OSCOD;ug I JIIJIIJlI1UI OSC~D;ug JIJmJlll~IL OSCOD;ug
z

Um/t 1 with CO<Ipon/
ftouponperC!lS!Omet

JlmlJo,IIIJt

~~----------~----------------~~,
-LlQulCaps
paCk of 12.
._~~~ -Sinus Pressure
& congestion
Rellef-12 caPlets.
-Allergy 4-Hour24 tablets.
_411'DM" 12.Hour-

I
I
AtalBLE I iiSi~
I TO receive up to $S.OO refund check by mall. I
Pepto BlsmoJO 14 oz. or largen.
I
I purchase
Aleve" mlalSlze EKCludedl . or any size Crest",
scope", Crest Complete", MetamuclJO. or
I
DaYOulJO Sinus. Complete this certificate.
I
II

Mall to: IX hfIIIICI Offer. P.O. 101 ....
YDuntI AmIrkI. MN 55554-1MS

~

-Appetite suppressant--caffelne·
free. Regular or WIth Your Choice
Vitamin C. 20 c3Plet'lls
,
-Extended Duration
Time Tabletswith diet plan.
Pack of 20.

49

Send the required prOOfS·of·purchase IUPC

symbol or the shrink band from Scope and
Pepto·Blsmol bOttlesl from two different
Procter & camble Health tare Items and a
cash register receipt from a preSCription
(purChased from MarCh S. 1995 through
May 31. 19951. WIth the purChase price Circled.

Multi-

I
I

I

aTY: _ _ _ _ _ S1.TE: ~ _ _
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NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Box Of 6.
I
)

c.~

~.!:;

"""_ V'"

1

rZluest I 24 caplets
I or tablets;
I
220 mg each.
I
I ~~o~~~~~~J~~~~~
from
or organizations
I Your
I
Choice
s.nIPment.
Thts certlf\ate must accompany your reQUeSt. Offer GOOd
only In USA Offer ~m March 5, 1995 and your
must be postmar1Ced
Ml/tf 31. 1995. Umlt one UD to 5.00
refUnd per name, ad ress or envelope. Use 0( mu Iple
actdresses or P,O. Boxes to abuln additional refUndS ts

t:I'JOe, or PUrchase Of' thIS certtflcate or PrOOf-or· Purchase
must be obtained from product purchued by you. No
reauests
groups, clubs.
will be
honOred. Respondents may retetve future PiG mailings.
PINW allOw &·8_
WHkS
fOr _ _ 1111'"
_

2

Cortlzone-10m

79

- - - ~---------------------..I

-Creme or OlntmentmaxImum strength 1% fOrmula.
-Anal Creme1% hYdrocortlson3
antl·ltch.
1 ounce.

----~-q<----.~------.. ,:;,;:J!

Suave
Baby Care
-powder-regular
or with corn
starch.
14 ounces.
-011-14 ounces.
-LOtion or 8ath9 ounces.
oShampoo15 ounces.

",9

YOUr Choice

r

99

Your Choice

9g

Cleans, nnses, dISInfects,
"'-:::'- and stores. 12 ounces .
compare to
._.. Bausch & LOll' b Renu.

•

Ultra Slim Fast-

!~o~ed

Solution

OSco
Multi-Purpose
Contact Lens
Solution

Jb~

~
20l1li"

•

9499

Value Wise
Economy Diapers
With refastenable Your Choice

~rm~~~r

20 Large.

~o:::! Clucose Test

~tfs;·
r~~~~.r
30 Medium or

only
45 seconds.

SSg

Pack Of 50.

290g

ReJuvex™
30 caplets.

Glnsanae
Energizing

Dietary

Llsterlne-

Supplement
~

~

30 SOftgeIS.

You-;- g 9 9
Choice
Garilque™ Garlic Tablets
30 tablets.

~g

U
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Arm & Hamme'"

-

Umlt 1 wfrh coupon/
, coupon per cusromer

Your Choice

~!:~7~~!~~~cesFREE·279

Assorted flavors.
1 Liter.

479

I
I

tmmJIIIUL~
----------------------------------~~~~--~
oGel-6.3+1 .76 ounces FREE.
Regular or Tartar
Control fOrmula.
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rJDrug

Isat..
I Benadry"

thru

April 15, 1995.
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0ei10d

-Allergy
Medlcatlon24 kapseals.
-Allergy/Sinus
Headache
Formula24 caplets.
-Dye-Free
LlquHielst'24 softgels.
-DecOngestant
24 tablets or
4·oz. elixir.
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ISat.
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I

Your.
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with this
coupon
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44.
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Of 13
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r...... ) with this
coupon
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umlr1 wIttI COU/lOlll

I.hnlt 1 ../ttl cou/lOlll
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Urnlt 1 WIth cou/lOlll
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oLlqulcaps
pack of 12.
Ia-~~~ oSlnus Pressure
& congestion
Rellef-12 caplets.
(~~~O~ -Allergy 4·Hour:.,[
tablets.
oAII,-mv 12·Hour-

=

oAppetlte suppressant-caffelne·
free. Regular or With YOUr Choice
Vitamin C. 20 caplets.
,Extended Duration
Time labletswith diet plan.
Pack of 20.

49

Ultra Slim Fast-

!~:!ed
Box of 6.

flavors.2

!JP3'S )

99

Cortlzone-10

Your
Choice

2 79

1M

-Creme or olntmentmaximum strength 1% fOrmula.
oAnal Creme1% hYdrocortlson3
antl·ltch.
1 ounce.

1

9g

-

~.
I!J ..

Your Choice

oPOwder-regular
or with corn
starch.
14 ounces.
0011-14 ounces.
oLotlon or Bath9 ounces.
oShampoo15 ounces.

YOur Choice

OSco Bismuth
or Anti-Diarrheal
Liquid

oCI1erry Bismuth48 chewable tablets.
-Pink Blsmuth-16 ounces.
.- °Maxlmum strength Pink
~ Blsmuth-12 ounces.
~ compare to
0 0 BI 0,
oAntl·Dlarrheal Llquld12 ounces.
Compare to /(lIopectate.

•

Y;ur
ChOice."
, "",:;:.:t:
------~~'~.
--------

Suave
Baby care

24 caplets
or tablets;
220 mg each.

II

I oNasaI
Decongestant-24 tablets.
I Lotrlmlne
AF
oUltra Dry Phases or Ultra Dry
30 mg each.
'
-AntifUngal Cream- ........_ Thins-packs 22 to
I 012120Hour-10
coated caplets·
I -JOCk
24 grams PiUS grams FPEFI
Therapeutic Minerai Icee l otralners-packs
to 15.
mg each.
•
ItCh lOtlon-20 ml.
•
8·ounce pain relieving gel.
I
YOUr Choice
I
Your Choice
Your Choice
Ij
I L...r )-~ : ;-J...!
_ '"),.
} with thl' I :: . ) with thl'
IIj . /
this
IJ~ ) with
thIS
I~
coupon
~.
coupon
I with
coupon
coupon
Silt prlC!...without I
sal. prlC!,.without
""'tII
sail prlC!"without I
Isal. ~1tIIout I
COUPOn • • • •
coupon • • • •
coupon .5.,.
.coupon IIJ7 ...
Pampe.... Disposables
of

24 tablets.
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ISudafed'
g;-.--Sudafecf -

sat., AprtI1S, 1995.

.. _- 121b1r
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I

Aprll1~, 1995.

li,

.~ .,tIIICY

'•.:r

I

Oood Sun., Aprtl 9 thru

'::,"';.l Del ....• T'

'
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I 2J
I
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ooOct Sun., April 9 thru UPC.19!!81
sat.. Apr111S, 199::;::5::,.._ __

AprJl15. 1995..•

Your Choice

oDesltln' Ointment
oDally care'" Skin Protectant
4·ounce tUbe.

«

UPC.19!S41

~

~

~

• 20~

•

value Wise
Economy Diapers

~ts~r~~~~~
30 Medium or

,99

20 Large.

~g~~~~e
reSUlts In only

3 99

WIth refastenable

Your Choice

45 seconds.

9499

BlOOd Glucose Test

~Irof so.

29""

2"9

°Creme-1ounce.
oFemlnlne POwdertalc·free. 7 ounces.

Your Choice

UPC.

UPC.195421

11\b1~"""~~"""'195371

Always- Maxi pads

Llsterlnee

•
limit 2 wfth COUpon!
1 coupon per customer

-

Urnlt 2 wftII COU/lOIII

Tcoupon per customer

Arm & HammerDentalCaree

oPaste-7+1.96 ounces FREE.
oGel-6.3+1 .76 ounces FREE.
Regular or Tartar
Control fOrmula.

Your Choice

2~g

I;

Assorted flavors.
1 liter.

I
I "
I

Assorte~ absorben~les and

sizes. Packs of 16 to 24.
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Cood Sun., April 9 thru
Sat" APril 15.1995.
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OscoDrug

r

Assorted
formulas.
12 ounces
plus 6 ounces
H?EE'

Suave- Hair Care
·Shampoo or Condltloner-15 ounces.
'Mousse-5 ounces.
•Halr SPray-7 ounces.
'Shampoo Plus-11 ounces.
'Sprltz-7 ounces.
Assorted formulas.

c:rc.99t

L'eggse Sheer Energ'"
,
pantyhose
Regular or Control TOp.
Assorted sizes and shades.

2

I
I
I
I

••
••
•
•

L'oreal·
Frost and Design
24-can case
Budweiser
or Miller

One application.

Mane & Tall
Hair care

~ane 'n""

~s, I/J'I'

00000 0934

9

000 0 09344

6

ASSOrted. 12-ounce cans.

ff99

~;,;;;;;-.;,-,

••
••
•

Revlon
Cosmetics
.ColOrstay Llpcolor
Assorted shades.

6

12-Can pack Coors Light
12-ounce cans.

coupon

AssOrted. 750 Ml

Gallo
Livingston
Cellars Wines

ASsorted. 1.5 liters

-r

Your ChOice

6

DEfYING
MAKEUP

99

Cook's
Champagnes

Mogen David
or
Manlschewltz
Wines

•

AGE

'Age-DefYlng Makeup
Assorted shades.

f99

24-Can case
Keystone or
Old Milwaukee

ASSOrted. 12-ounce bottles.

Your Choice

5"9

Assorted scents
and formulas.
6 ounces.

6-Pack Beck's

Assorted.
12·ounce cans.

99 1iiUUilifiJ 1;;;-:-:11tlmJW~llull =~
10
rg 10

~------~------------------------

San
Francisco
Skin care

with this coupon

I
I
I
I
I
I
';'1
II I
I
I

1.lSfL.OZ.

AssOrted. 1.5 Liters

29

S

Choice

~f~ 1o-Pack

SecretAntl-persplrant
& Deodorant

GilletteCustom Plus™
Disposable
Razors

RolI·On or Ultra Dry.
Assorted scents or
unscented. 1.7 ounces.

• Normal
'ForWomen
• For sensitive Skin

Your ChOice

Your Choice

DOl
Eau de
Toilette
Spray
Assorted scents.

1 ounce.

' 429

lIB! IIJ~ h11
I

I

Good Sun.. Apr. 9 thru sat.. Apr. 15, 1995.

JOhn Frieda Hair care

'0.5 Ounce

'1 Ounce

'~I

;{J

with

I
I
I

Little
L'eggse
Tights
·Tlghts
Sizes S, Mhl.
·cable 11g ts
Sizes M, L.

69
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1.75 Liters

1.75Uters

9

Bacarcll
RUm

t

99

Sliver or Amber.
1.75 Liters

Christian
BrOthers
Brandy

Your Choice

750ML

til'S

••

Assorted scents or
unscented. 2.25 ounces
plus 0.56 ounce FREEl

Your
Choice

Barton
VOdka

f~S

,

••
••

upe'l

I!lliI

'ShampoO-Assorted. 8.4 oz.
·CondltlonerI Shlner-B.4 oz.
'MouSSe-6 oz.
•Halrsprav-6.7 oz.

your Choice -.

EX'claema'tlon·
Cologne Spray

Kessler
Blend
Whiskey

Jim
Beam

Clan
MacGregor
Scotch

1.75 Liters

1.75 Liters

DeKuyper
Schnapps
ASsorted.
750ML

Bacardl
Breezer

'~9

ASSOrted.
Four,
375·ML bOtitlesl

XP

• •

•

•

Drug

r.

I
1
1
I
I
I

Assorted
formulas.
12 ounces
PiUS 6 ounces
'QEE!

L'eggse Sheer Energ'r
pantyhose
Regular or Control Top.
Assorted sizes and shades.

NOt MlIIIIIe It Old CIIIIt>I Mall
In !OWl CIty, _InC! WIne onlY
IVOIIJIIIt at _ _ Mall and tile
DoWntoWn _
stretIiOCItIOn,

•••
•
••
r

L'Oreal·
Frost and Design
24-can Case
Budweiser
or Miller

One application.
11
';'1
r' 1
1____
1
1
I with thisIsalecoupon
PI'k\..wttIIoutI
fsal. PI'kt.
I
1
.coupon ...... 1
~n . . . . .
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Umk 3 IV/til ctJUPOIII
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6-Pack Beck's

24-can case
Keystone or
Old Milwaukee

Assorted. 12-ounce bottles.

ASSOrted.
12-ounce cans.

12·can Pack Coors Light

Your Choice

12-ounce cans.

Assorted. 12-ounce cans.

f,99 5 79 c:e 8'19

wttfIOIIt

Umk 1 IV/til COUlIOI1I
1 ctJUPCnPtfcusromer

24-can case
Hamm's

Your
Choice

Assorted.

12-can PaCk
Red Dog
12-ounce cans.

J:,~~659

~~---------------------------

Revlon
Cosmetics

Mane & Tall
Hair Care

-COlorstay L1pcolor

Assorted shades.

-Shampoo or
-ooruv lll conditioner
..,.
-Freeze Mist
-Detangler
12 ounces.

!r

9

YOUr Choice
SIIAMPO:

9

10-Pack
Gillette·
Custom PlUS'"
Disposable
Razors
-Normal

-For Women
-For sensitive Skin

Your Choice

:4

29

Little
L'eggse
Tights

~

I
with Isa.. prtce
I
coupon ~ $4. 2 8 1

-Tights
Sizes S, MhL.
-Cable Tlg ts
Sizes M. L.

wltllout

l':U~:'=~

OScoDrgg I

'- -----

AGE

-Age-DefYIng Makeup
Assorted shades.

DOl
Eau de
Toilette
Spray
Assorted scents.

1 ounce.

••
••
••o

Mogen David
or
Manlschewltz
Wines
Your Choice

6

MAKEUP

IT
--• .

.r. Ql ......

99
9
'SS9

EX'cla-ma'tlon·
Cologne Spray
-0.5 Ounce
-1 Ounce

Mennen
speed C!+I,...,.
Antl·Persplrant
Deodorant or
Deodorant

.ssg

••
••
••

carlo Rossi
Wines

ASsorted. 4 liters

Assorted. 1.5 Liters

29

Your

899

999

Your
choleeu

cholce~

Silver or Amber.
1.75 liters

1.7Sllters

9
Jim
Beam

1.75 Liters

Christian
Brothen
Brandy

Rum

Barton
VOdka

1.75 Liters

,

Gallo
Livingston
cellars Wines

Assorted, excluding
White Zinfandei.
5 liters

Bacardl

Kessler
Blend
Whiskey

..... -.....

Franzla
BOX Wines

ASSOrted. 750 ML

ASsorted. 1.5 Liters

DEFYING

COOk's
Champagnes

Your Choice

99

Clan
MacGregor
Scotch
1.75 Liters

fr

7SOML

g
"-!Y~itlMMM~'"

DeKuyper
Schnapps
ASsorted.
750ML

7

Assorted scents or
unscented. 2.25 ounces
plus 0.56 ounce FREEl

c~'::·f49
XP

99

Bacardl
Breezer
ASsorted.

FOur
375·Ml bOttles.

S99
'

Werther'SOriginal Candy
Springtime package. 9-ounce bag.

special selection Including Mini
Eggs and cadbury's· Single
Creme EggS. 1.37 to 1.5 ounces.

American premler™
Extravagant Cookies
Assorted flavors. 12 ounces each.

S!f2!S
DrIed
Fruits
.sun-Mald Raisins
.sunsweet" Bite
Sixe Pitted prunes
24-ounce canister.

YOur Choice

All Sport
Fruit Punch

9
Gourmet cat Food

32 ounces.

Assorted flavors. 5.5-ounce can.

I

lUI. ..,..

f99
\ I 1//f/

......., NATURAL ::::::'

~,~
Econo Buy
Clay
-Cat Litter

O·Cel·Oe
Sponge
Scrubbers

JIIA'flJIAL

CAT

uno

Ajaxe

Cleanser

14 ounces_

2#or

BBt

4·Pack

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

Who is older: Andre Agassi or Pete
Sampras?

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B.

Indiana Pacers at Chicago Bulls,
today 7:30 p.m., SportsChannel.
Phoenix Suns at Seattle
Supersonics, today 8 p.m., TNT.
Chicago Bulls at Delriot Pistons,
Wednesday 6:30 p.m., WGN .
Golden Stale Warriors at Utah Jazz,
Thuooay 7 p.m., TBS.
New York Knicks at Indiana Pacers,
Friday 7 p.m., TNT.

SportsBriefs
TENNIS
Agassi overtakes top spot
from Sampras
Andre Agassi 's push to the
, top began last July at the Canadian Open when he was stuck at
No. 20, an imposing 4,061 points
behind leader Pete Sampras.
In those days, Agassi was
viewed as a tennis novelty, a
ponytailed showman who had
only occasionally delivered on his
promise. It was an image that was
about to change drastically.
Agassi won that tournament,
touching off a sensational stretch
during which he won six more
events in the next eight months,
, including two Grand Slams - the
U.S. Open and Australian Open.
On Monday, his ponytail long
gone, Agassi got the payoff, moving past Sampras to claim the No.
1 ranking on t~e ATP computer
for the first time in his career.
He becomes just the 12th
player in the 22-year history of
men's computer ran kings to hold
No.1 and ends Sampras' 82week grip on the top spot. Sampras held it for 101 of the last 104
weeks, his string interrupted only
by Jim Courier for three weeks
from Aug. 23-Sept. 13, 1993.
During his march to the top,
Agassi had a 55-6 match record,
including 26-2 this season. He
piled up points against the best
players in tennis, going 17-3
against opponents in the Top 10
since winning the Canadian.
The lead is a mere 187 points
as the rivals go to work this week
• in separate tournaments - Agassi
in Tokyo and Sampras in Spain.
Both were well aware of the
change at the top and its significance.
"It's important for me to be
the best that I can and I believe
that is No.1,· Agassi said after his
victory over Sampras in the finals
of the lipton Championships
positioned him to take over the
top spot.
"Taking over No. 1 won't have
the impact that it is going to have
a few years from now when I
look back and know that I have
maintained it. "

BASEBALL
Whit~

Sox sign Sabo to
one-year deal

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - Free
agent third baseman-designated
hitter Chris Sabo and the Chicago
White Sox agreed Monday to a
one-year contract.
Sabo, 33, hit .256 with 11
home runs and 42 RBis in 68
games with the Baltimore Orioles
last year. During his seven-year
I career, Saba is a .269 hitter with
. 112 home runs and 399 RBis.
Sabo spent his first six seasons
With the Cincinnati Reds.
His best season was 1991,
when he hit .300, with 26 home
runs, 88 RBis and 19 stolen

bases.

LOCAL
UI soccer club to hold
meeting about fall season
The UI women's soccer club
will hold an informational meeting about the fall season on
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Wheelroom of the IMU,
For more Information contact
Kaveh Adel at 339-4893 or
Michelle Sabick at 354-4116.

Big-leaguers find some big paycuts
R

Id BI

ona . um
AssoCiated Press
NEW YORK - In the parlance of some
agents and general managers, it's called
"taking a shave."
All across baseball, players with multimillion-dollar salaries are taking multimillion
cuts - if they don't have super stats to back
up their big bucks.
"It's a changing market out there," Houston Astros general manager Bob Watson
said Monday. "It's been reflected in a lot of
the signings. It's an indication that the market has changed."
'Ibm Browning went from $3.5 million to

Cleveland for $350,000. Mike Devereaux
dropped from $2,575,000 to $800,000.
"It's been incredible, just incredible; acting commissioner Bud Selig said.
Dave Stewart dropped from $3.5 million to
$1 million when he signed with Oakland on
Saturday. He didn't seem to mind.
1/
"What the owners are doing now probably
should have been done years ago without
Pat Borders, New Royals catcher
asking us to fix their problem," he said.
on his $2 .2 million salary drop
"What's going on right now isn't any more
than what it should have been."
$300,000 when he signed with Kansas City.
In the deal most criticized by agents,
Bob Welch dropped from $2.9 million to catcher Pat Borders signed with Kansas
$225,000 with Oakland. Bud Black, who City for $310,000. He made $2.5 million last
made $2.65 million last year, signed with

h
k
h"
IOU ave to eep t mgs m
perspective. The salary Ijust signed
for, you could make $5 an hour for
about 15 years and not make that
kind of money.
ltV

season with Toronto.
"I remember making $5 ~ ho~" Borders
said. "You have to keep things In perapettive. The salary I just signed for, you could
make $5 an hour for about 15 years and not
make that kind of money."
Players and agents say the moves of the
past week show the current system of free
agency and salary arbitration ~n adjust to
changes in revenue. Owners clalm they lost
$700 million in revenue because of tbe
strike.
"The irony of this labor dispute may be as

High-school
star brings

SAlARIES, Page 2B

Now that

baseball's
back, all ::

heroics to

Hawkeyes

is forgiven

Chris James
The Daily Iowan
When Tom Derouin decided to play tennis
for Iowa, he might have been wary of playing
in one of the top conferences in the country
and facing hard-nosed opponents match in
and match out.
But how much could it faze a guy who
brought a 146-14 career record, a state title
and three all-state selections with him to college?
Probably not a whole lot.
The sophomore from Moline, III., has
adjusted just fine and is playing some of his
best tennis of the spring for the Hawkeye
men's tennis team. Derouin has posted a 4-0
mark in Big Ten singles play and has an
equally impressive 3-1 mark in doubles.
It isn't surprising since Derouin has been
around the game since the age of seven.
"I came from a family of six and we all
played tennis," Derouin said. "My dad played
tennis in college and my older brother plays a
lot of tennis, so that's what really motivated
me to keep with it."
Derouin played tennis under his father,
who was the coach at Moline High School,
and blossomed from there. He also kept busy
in the offseason by playing basketball for four
years at Moline.
"It was good to have my dad there for me
as the coach of the team and my personal
coach. It really helped me develop my game
quicker and better,· Derouin said.
Derouin finished third in the state his
sophomore and senior year and won it all his
junior year. He lost only six matches his last
three years and led Moline to the team title
his senior year.
When the time came for Derouin to choose
a college, he said it was a pretty simple
choice.
"West Virginia, Kansas, Illinois and Michigan State recruited me, but I really liked the
program at Iowa. I knew a lot of the guys on
the team and Coach Houghton impressed me,
See DEROUIN, Page 28

~

M. Stott MahaskeyIThe Daily Iowan

Baseball is back, but one question still lingers: Will the fans be
back?
Wouldn't it be great if baseball
fans everywhere simply didn't
show up when the season started?
Show the players and owners that
the fans make the game and we
won't stand for their little spats
over which .....- - - - - - ,
million dollars
goes where.
Wouldn't it
be great?
Yeah, and
wouldn't it be
great if I won
the lottery.
married Cindy
Crawford and
discovered a
year's supply
of Keystone in
my refrigera·
tor?
It's all just a
nice fantasy.
Teams shouldn't be concerned
about fans coming back to baseball
because they never left.
If anything, the interest in the
game has intensified.
I know this because the day after
the strike was called off, I watched
as baseball fans all over campus
wondered aloud about what the
starting lineup of their favorite
teams would be.
Instead of listening to complaints
about the owners negotiating tactics, I overheard two people in
Schaeffer Hall asking whatever
happened to Jesse Orosco.
There was no discussion about
whether to go to games this season.
Rather, there was a debate in the

Iowa sophomore Tom Derouin, from Moline, III., leaps into a serve.
~
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Busy week provides Several
rehab opportunity
•
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Wins like 22-3, 17·3 and 16-5
are impressive.
But the Iowa men's baseball
team wishes those wins were
coming against Big Ten opponents instead of Mankato State,
North Dakota State and Northeast Missouri State.
The Hawkeyes have dominat·
ed midweek opponenta throughou t the early season, but they
can't Beem to carry that domi·
nance into the weekend.
Iowa (17-11, 6-6 Big Ten)
dropped three of four games lut
weekend to Purdue.
If weather allows, the
Hawkeyes will face Luther College at 3 p.m. today on Iowa
Field, then host Northern Iowa
and Iowa State Wedn8lday and
Thursday before heading back
into Big Ten play.
The midweek achedule should
provide the Hawkeyea with a
break a8 well aa lOme valuable
preparation time.
"I think we need to just get
back playing right away," Iowa
leadoff hitter Eric Martinez uid.
"After losing three gameR when
we Rhould have split, we need to
get baelt to winning and earry
that winning momentum into
thia weekend when we play Illi-

nois."
Senior Steve Fishman agreed
that this week will serve as a
stepping stone en route to the
Illinois series.
"I think we just need to pick
ourselves up and realize that
last weekend hurt us," he said.
"We need to build ourselves bsck
up."
Fishman was unable to pinpoint why Iowa's play dropped
off so much over the weekend.
"r just think we need to realize
how fun and easy it was to relax
and play those midweek games,'
he said. "They're not the same
caliber talent, but they're the
same type of games.·
Martinez admitted that Pur·
due was a tougher team than
the midweek opponents, but he
said that wasn't the problem.
"We could have hit a lot better
than we did," he explained. "I
don't think. we ever acored a run
with two outs and runners in
acoring position. There was an
opportunity to score runs, but
when tbe time came, we just
didn't hit the ball."
Luther College (8-7) should
see a Hawkeye team ready to
hit. Martinez aaid that the
Hawkeyes, who seemed to be
waiting for thing. to come to
them all weekend, would be a lot
more aggrelliYe.

teams vie
for edge
tonight
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Need two good reasons to toss
the books aside and sit in front of
the tube for a couple hours
tonight?
How about Suns vs. Sanies and
Bulls vs. Pacers.
The Bulls host the Pacers at 7:30
p.m. on SportsChannel, while
Phoenix battles Seattle for first
place in the Pacific Division at 8
p.m. on TNT. And those are just
two of the 10 NBA games carrying
playoff implications tonight.
The last time Chicago took on
Indiana, the Pacers won. In over·
time. In Michael Jordan's first
game back.
Tonight the Bulls will be looking
for revenge as well 8S attempting
to widen their one-game lead over
Cleveland for the Mh playoff spot
in the Eastern Conference.
Cleveland will have a tougher
test trying to keep up tonight in

Associated Press

Phoenh, Suns forward A.C. Green looks for room to shoot under the
basket against Portland Trail Blazers forward Otis Thorpe.
See NBA, Pal'! 28

.
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Scoreboard
QUILANSWER
Agassi is 24, Sampras is 23.

EASTEIN CONFEIENCE
AtLinlic Division
x.Q,I.ndo
x·New YOf~
BosIon
Mloml
New Jeney
f't1il.delphla
W.shlngton
C.nl,.1 ot.isioo
x·lndl..,.
,,-Charlotte
x-Ch'

x.CIe~nd

Adonia

Milw~ukee

Delloil

W
54
49
32
29
28
21
18

l I'd .
21 .720
25 .662

CI

~~ .~21

22),
25
26
33
36

49
46
41
40
J7
JO
27

27 .645
29 .613
2~
7 ~1
3~ .547
35 .533 8~~
38 .49J ln,
45 .400 18',
47 .365
21

.387
.373
54 28()
57 .240

~6

~7

41',

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
,, ·S~n Antonio
••utah

ll·Houston

Denver
D,II..
Minnesota
'ilCific Divi.1on
x·St.lde
.·Phoenlx
.·L"- L,kers
Portl.nd
SttoamenlO
Golden Siole
L."- Clippers

~

WARRIORS 123, MAVERICKS 112

W
56
53
44
36
JJ
20

l
IB
22
31
39
41
55

I'd. CB
.757
.707 J\,.587 121,
.480 20\
23
.4~6
.267 36~

53
53
47
39
35
24
16

21
22
2B
35
39
51
59

.716
y,
.707
.627 6~
.527 14
.473 18
.320 29~,
.213 37'\

,·dinched pl"yoff berth
Suncb.y's Games
Ind"", 97. Ch.rlone 68
Boston 110, WAShington 98
O"""lond 79, ChicAgo 78
Milwaukee 102, AlI,n,. 99
!'hoenix 104, Ponlond 94
Houston 12J. Denver 120
San Anlonio 101 , L.A. Lokers 87
Mond'y's Gam..
Chorlone 119, BosIoo 95
Oen...er 114, Minnesol.1 107
Golden Sl.te 123, D.llos 112
Tod.y', Gam..
Miami at New York. 6:30 p.m.
AI"nt. '1 Phil.delph", 6:30 p.m.
OIevel.nd " Orlando. 6:JO p.m.
Ind,,", ot Chic.1go, 6:30 p.m.
Detroil al Milw.ukee, 7:30 p.m.
D.II.s.1 tlou.ton, 7:30 p.m.
Portl.nd .1 San Anlonio, 7:30 p.m.
LA L.kers .t U",h, 8 p.m
Phoenix at Seilttle. 8 p.m.
$acr>rnento " LA Clippers, 9:30 p.m.
Wedn..day'. Game.
New jersey" Charlotte, 6:30 p.m.
W.shington 01 Allonto, 6:30 p.m.
Chic.1go 01 Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
C;:;Olden State .11 Minnesota, 7 p.m.
San Antonio al Phoenix, 6 p.m.
LA lokers" Socr.mento, 9:30 p.m.

GOLDEN STATE(l1],
M;trshall 5·13 0·211 , Mullin 10·16 3·) 26. Rozier
9·142 · 4 20, Jenni~ 5·9 3·4 16, S",e",,118·18 12·
1730, Wood H 1·210, Lonh ..dge 1-3 0-0 2, LOSier
2-4 J.J 8. TOIol, 44 ·8J 24 ·J5123.
DALlAS (112'
M.. hburn 8·1110· U 29. jones 10·13 0·0 21 ,
Willi.ms 7·10 0·2 H , Kidd 4·11 0-09, Ho"i.l ·9 0-0
4, T.,pley 1·6 2·2 4, Dum.. 3·4 0-0 8, McCloud 3·
11 2·29, Brooks 6·10 ().1 12, Hodge 1·1 0-02 .Totols
45·9714·21112.
Golden 51.,.
26 29 ]8 30 123
D.llas
JO 2] 27 J2 112
J'P"'nt goals--Colden State 11 ·23 (Mullin J·5. jen·
nings 3·6. SpreweI2· 2. Wood 1· 2, legler 1·3, Mar·
sholl 1·4 , Roz;"r O· IJ. D.II.. 8·l5 (M.. hburn J ·9,
Dum.. 2·2. /OneS 1-2. Kidd 1-4, McCloud 1·5. Homs
O·J). F""led out-Wood. Reboonds-Golden SIOI.
45 IRozie, 12), D.II.. 64 (Willi.m. 191. AssistsGolden SIOle 19 lIennlngs, Sprowell 51, D.II.. 30
IKidd Ill. To",1 fouls-Golden SI.te 18, 0.11.. 25.
Technic..Is-Dol". co.ch MOlto, Golden SI"e illegal
defense. A-I 7,063 (17,5021.

HORNETS 119r CHTles 95

BOSTON (95)
Wi"ins 5·14 1·212, Slrong 2·J 7·8 II , Ellison 5·
13 0-0 la, Brown 8·13 J·3 20, Dougl.. 8·145·521 ,
Rodjo 4·7 0-0 8, McDoniel 2·8 1-1 5, Minor 1·2 0-0
2, Earl 3·4 0-0 6, Dowson ()'I 0·00. TOIol.38·7917·
1995.
CHARlOnE (119)
Johnson 7·11 0-015, Wingote ~ · 4 2·2 10, Mount·
ing 10·20 4·5 25. Ilogues 6·9 0·1 12, H.wkins 8·14
5·623, G.tti",n 6· 10 t ·2 13, Sutton 5·5 0·013,
Honcock 0· 2 0-0 0, P...", l ·J 3·3 5, Wolf 1·1 ().O 3,
Tolberl 0-0 0-0 a To"'ls 48·79 15·19 119.
Boslon
33 22 22 18 95
CharloU.
30 ]1 26 32 119
3·Painl SO'Is-BosIon 2·9 (Wilkins 1·3, Brown 1·5,
McD.niel 0·11. Chorlone 8·12 (Sutton 3·3. H.... ins
2·4, Wolf 1· 1, Johnson 1-2, Mounting 1·2). Fouled
out-None. Rebounds-Boston 36 (R.d" 91. Ch.,·
lone 40 IMourning 11 J. As.ists-Boston 23 I Dou~ ..
9), Ch.,lotte 3J (Johnson III. TOIol fouls-8oston 20,
Ch.,lone 17. Technic.I-CMrloue illegal defense.
!.-23,698 123,6981.

NUGGETS 114, TWOLVES 107

DENVER (114,

Rogers 2· 4 J 48, R.Willi.m. 7·12 4 ·5 20,
MUlombo 3·6 8·8 14, Abdul·Rauf 8·173·4 20, Rose
1·52 · 24, DElio. 5-136·616 , Stith 1-3 4·46,
BWiII"ms 7·71 ·215. Hommonds J.6 3· 4 9, Lev·
i"ll"oo 1·1 0·0 2. Grant 0-0 0·0 O. To"'~ 38·7434·
J9114.
MINNESOTA (107)
Gugliotto 8·19 l J ·16 JO, West 7·11 2·216, loet·
lner 6·11 1·2 13, M;trtin 0·4 2· 2 2, Rider 11 ·21 ).~
27, Carland 3·7 4·411 , King 1· 2 )·4 5, Durhom 1-4
0-0 2, Rooks 0-6 1·2 I, Smith 0-0 0-0 O.T01.1, 37·85
29·36107.
D.nver
24 26 ]J 31 114
Minn<SOl.
25 27 23 32 107
3·Point goals-Denver 4·10 IR. Willioms 2· 2, Rose"
1·1, Abdur·R.uf 1·3, Rose 0·1, D.EII;' ()'31. Minne500l
4·10 (Rider 2·5, Carlond 1·1, GugliollO 1·41. Fouled
out-West, Laettner. Rebounds-Denver 50
(Mulombo IS" Mln"""'10 46 (GUgliOtt. 111. AssistsDenver 31 (Rose Ill, Minnesol. 24 (Gugliott., Rider
4). TOlitl fouls-Denver 29, Minnesol<l 29. Technj·

cals-King. Minnesot. iIIegill defense. FI'g"nt f""lH.mmond •. !.-16,161 119,0061.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Division

AlI~ntk:

W

f't111'delphio
New Jersey
WMhington
N.Y. Rongers
rlOlido
Tom",
N.Y I,",
rs
NOttheast Division
Quebec
PiltJburgh
Boston
Buffolo
H.,lfOld

':l

20
17
16
15
14
14
II

L
1J
14
13
19
17

20
20

25
9
24 11
19 14
16 14
15 17
N\ontre~1
15 17
Ott.lw~
4 27
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central 01vistorl
W l
Detroit
7
26
Sl. louis
21 11
19 14
Chic.1go
Toronto
16 15
D.II..
14 17
Winnipeg
11 19
~acific Oivl.ion
19 14
Colfl'lry
Vancouver
13 14
Los Angeles
IJ 17
Son jose
14 20
IIn>heim
12 20
12 22
Edmonloo
Sunday" Gam..
Boston 6, Buff.lo 5
Delroit 4. Chic.$" 1
Doll., 3. SI. LoUIS 2
New jersey 2. N.Y. R.ngers a

T
4
7
7
3
5
3
5

PI, GF GA

••

121 106
41 106 96
39 95 87
J3 98 99
J3 86 98
31 93 105
27 91 119

4
2
3
6
5
5
5

54
50
41
38
35
35
13

T
3
J
3
7
6
6

PI, GF GA

5
9
7
2
4
3

43 132 109
35 11) 115
33 124 144
30 98 130
28 94 129
27 99 I~O

55
45
41
39
34
28

155 109
145 122
110 89
100 B9
100 107
97 120
79 132

138
130
126
107
106
113

81
95
91
III
96
136

CLEVELAND INDIANS--Agreed to lerms whit P.ul
AsSef'lf'1'lrtCher, pitcher. on .. one·year eonHart.
TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed 10 lerms wilh Jose Alber ·
r., Ritchie Moody. Roger McDowell ~nd Fr.ncisco
Sone.u,. pilcher., ond Guillermo Mercedes. short ·
Slop, on one-y@ar conu~ctS .
TORONTO BLUE )AYS-Agreed 10 lerms wllh
D,nny Dorwin, Jose SIlvo .nd P.ul SpoI~ric, pitche",
.nd LDOeIl Roberts, OUlftelder, On one·yo.. contr.ct<
N.lioo.I l.'Kue
CHICAGO CUBS-Agreed 10 lerm, whh Mike
Perez, pilcher. on 0 mlnor·Ie'gue contrllCt.nd Invited
him to spring tr.inlng OS 0 non·roster pl"yer.
CINCINNATI REDS-Obloined MMCU' Moore,
~tcher, from Ihe CoIOf.do Rockies (Of Chr;, Sexton,
Infi~der

COlORADO ROCKIES-All'eed 10 lerms with ju.n
Acevedo, Carvin Alston, Iv.n Ane'giI , Roger B.. ley.
John Burke, Ryon Howblit.zel. Curtis leskanlc, Mark
Thompson .nd M.rX Vols.ud, pitche~: Podro Costel·
I.no, Vinny Costil": Craig Counsell.nd Tom Schmidl,
inlieldelS; .nd Quinton McC,.cken, oUlfielder, on

one·year conn"ets.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Agreed to terms with
Rob Murphy, pilcher, on il minor.:Jeasue contr.:tct.
NEW YORK METS-Agreed 10 term, wilh Ricky
Olero, outr.elder, 10 a one-year conlrilct.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Agreed to lermS with
TylOf Green .nd Andy C.,ler, pilchers, .nd Rob But·

~

Orlando, where the Magic hold the
NBA's second-best record.
Indiana needs a win tonight to
widen its 2Y..game lead over Charlotte in the Central Division. Charlotte, which has the night off, will
be cheering on the Bulls.
Tonight's biggest contest has to
be Phoenix at Seattle. Right now,
Phoenix's record is only the third
best in the West. But a win over
Seattle would boost the Suns into

the No.2 spot, since Seattle's lead
in the Pacific is only Y. game.
In the Western Conference's Midwest Division, Utah is trying to
gain three games on San Antonio,
which holds the league's best
record. But the Jazz have to host
the Lakers, who crushed Utah by
23 points last Friday.
As for San Antonio, Portland will
be no cupcake tonight. The Blazers
want to make sure their seemingly
comfortable 3V.. game lead over
Denver stays comfortable. Other-

Fieldhouse about what team would
sign Fernando Valenzuela.
I went into Taco Bell and saw
three guys trying to remember the
setup man in the Milwaukee Brewers bullpen.
At the IMU bookstore there was
a fan searching for a baseball
record book in an attempt to Bettie
a bet over who had a better batting
average last season: Jose Vizcaino
or Jose Oquendo.
I knew baseball was officially in
full swing when a friend called me
on a Wednesday night to hit the
bars in celebration of the fact tha~

so those combinations made the
choice pretty easy," Derouin said.
Men's tennis coach Steve
Houghton said he was equally
impressed with Derouin.
"Tom is probably one of the hardest workers I've ever coached. Hers
competitive and has played good,
consistent tennis for us the two
years he's been here," Houghton
said. "The scary thing is he's only
getting better."
Derouin bad no trouble adjusting
to the collegiate level as he posted
a 12-2 singles and 5-4 doubles
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ler, oulrdder, on one-ye~r conlril(1S,
PITTSBURGH PIRATES- Agreed to lerm' with

Anil.heim S, los AnPo:es 1
T.m~

Boy J. Hon ord a
San ose 5, Edmonton 2
Monday" Ga ....
Pittsburgh 4, Onawa 3
Monlre.1 2, New J.... V1
Colgilry 6, Son jose 3
Today" Gam..
Woshington ot Piltsburgh, 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. IsIonders" TompilBoy, 6,30 p.m.
Winnipeg iH St. Louisl 7:30 p.m.
Detroit., D.II." 7:30 p.m.
Milheim al V,UlCOUvet', 9:30 p.m.
Wedn ..dly" Gam..
Ottawa a' HMford, 6 p.m.
New lersey'l W.shington, 6:30 p.m.
Buff.lo.t N.Y. R'ngers, 6:30 p.m.
Quebec.1 BosIoo, 6:JO p.m.
Montreol., Phil.delph;", 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. Isl.nders 01 FlOIid., 6:30 p.m.
Son Jose 01 Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
c.lfl'lry 01 los Angeles, 9:30 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS ,. ': .,'. ..:
By Ih. Associated P,..,
WE BAll
American l.eagut
CALIFORNIA ANG[L~eed to lerms with J.T.
Snow, first baseman; Kevin Flora, outfielder; il.nd
Mike J;unes, pitcher, on one-year (ontr~cts.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX- Ag,eed 10 term' wilh
Chris Sil.bo, third bflserTlfln, on a one-yeilr conUilct.

Mike M.1ddux, pilcher, on a minor-leilgue conlr<lct,
SAN DIEGO P"DRES-All'eed to terms with Ted
Hi~uera ,

pilcher . on a minor.league contract and

inVited him 10 spring training <lS a non-roseer player.
A~reed 10 lerms with lelf Tab.ko ond Tim Worrell,
p,tchers; Roberto Pel'gine, infielder: ond Brion john.

son, Coltcher. on one-reM contracts.

9-Cl.

FOOTBAll
N.tion.J Football Lt'Ku.
GREeN 8AY PACKERS-Signed Charles Jordon,
wide receiver.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Nomed Fronk W.rren
trainee in foorb.lU operations.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed Ch.d.. Wa ·
son, wide recel'v'er, to a two-year contrad,
Can.Jdian Football b:.Jgue
SAN ANTONIO TEXANS-Re-signed D.ve A,cher,

wise the Blazers will be watching
this year's playoffs,
Sacramento, which is Y. game
behind Denver, needs to win
tonight against the Clippers
because, basically, the games just
don't get any easier.
Dallas also wants into the playoffs. Right now the Mavericks are
2Y. games behind the Nuggets and
they have to try and win at Houston, The defending champion Rockets need some wins if they want to
gain 3Y. games on the Lakers for

AFTERNOoN
MATINEEs
mSEAls
$3.00

$2.99 Burger LJU,H\~'~
PULP FICTION (RI

YOU'LL
LOVE
THE
BURGERS!

quarter~,

HOCKEY
Nation",1 Hockey league
NHl-Named Brian Mullen director of off·ice progr.ms.
EDMONTON OILERS-Rec.lled Tyler Wright ,
"eter While, Ralph Intranuovo ilfld Oennls Bonvie.
forw.ros: Nick SlOjduMr ond Greg DeVri.., defense·
men : ond joaquin Cage ond SIeve Possmore, goal ·
tenders, from Cope 8reton of Ihe AHl. looned I.1ln
Fr...r, forw.,d , 10 Denver of Ihe IHL. Reossigned
Marc lil(orge, defense"",n, to Syracuse of the AHl.
Announced Illat Miroslllv Salim, forward / has left
Cape Breton to plllY for the Slovi\k National Tei\m ,
and that ldeno Ciger, fQfWi\rd, wiii retain Edmonton
.Iter ploying (or Slov.k in the World B chompl .
onships
HARTFORD WHALERS-Recalled jason McB.in
.nd Jim Siorm, lefl wings; Michoel Stew.n ond Marek
M;tlik, defensemen; ond Manny Legace, gooftender,
from Springfield of Ihe AHL. Announced tMI Robert
Peuoviclcy, center, will play for the Slovi\k National
Teilm in the World Bchampionships.
NEW YORK RANGERS-Senl loby Messier,
defense"",n, ond Dorren L.ogden, lefl WIng. to Bing·
h.mlon o( the AHL.
QUEBEC NORDIQUES-Senl Rene COrbel, lefl
wing. to Cornw.1I of the AHL.

EVE 1 00. 430BOO

BYE BYE LOVE (PI-n)
DAILY 1 30. 345. 7 00. 9 20

JORREST GUMP (PG-13)
EVE I 15. 400. 645&930

TAU TALE (PG)
EVE 7 15 ONLY

118 E. Washington' 337-4703

BORN TO BE WILD (PI)
EVE 930 ONLY

AGOOFY MOVIE (G)
EVE 700 &9 15

BADS BOYS (RI

Ha•• all TH. HAw"e

EVE 7 10 &940

FREE
BEER
9· Close

the West's flnh seed.
Rounding out tonight's action is
Miami at New York, Atlanta at
Philadelphia and Detroit at MiIwaukee,
Milwaukee is one game behind
Boston for the eighth playoff spot,
while Miami is three games back,
Detroit is a distant 4Y. games away
from the No.8 seed.
Atlanta is eyeing that No.6 spot
as it watcbes Cleveland slip. The
Hawks are three games behind tbe
Cavs.

DOLORES CLAIBORNE (RI
EVE700 &9 40

DON JUAN DEMARCO (pa 13)
o

EVE 7 10 &9 30

TANK GIRL (H)
EVE7oo &9 .a

OUTBREAK (R)
EVE 700 &9 40

TOMMY BOY (PG-13)
EVE 7 10&930

111 E. COLLEGE

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage, Beef, Pcpp<:roini, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
the Cubs traded for Brian McRae,
Fans would rather argue about
who should be the Seattle
Mariners second-string catcher (l
actUally witnessed this at The Vme
last weekend) than waste any more
time ripping into Bud Selig and
Donald Fehr.
It's not just the UI that's going
nuts for spring training,
ESPN caught a severe case of
baseball fever after the strike as
well, doing a story on how the lowly San Diego Padres might be a
contender this year.
As great as it would be to see the
stands empty on opening day and
watch owners squirm as tltey lost

millions of dollars, it just won't
happen.
People go to baseball games for
the atmosphere as much as for the
chance to see their favorite players.
They go for the beer and hot dogs
and for the sunburn in the bleachers.
By the time opening day rolls
around, it will have been more
than eight months since the last
pitch before the strike.
Ir like many fans, am starved for
baseball. I have a longing to tailgate at County Stadium in Milwaukee. I canrt wait to listen to Harry
Caray sing "Take Me Out to the
Ballgame".

Heck, 1 had opening day tickets
to see the Cubs replacement players. Not because r want to see some
scrub boot a ground ball, but
because I want to kick back in the
Wrigley Field bleachers with a beer
in one hand and bratwurst in the
other, trying to convince myself the
Cubs have a chance to win it all
this season.
And now that the real players
are back, I'm sure I'll be in
WrigleyvilJe for opening day, not
angry at the players or owners, but
perfectly content.
Beer in one hand, brat in the
other.
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Continued from Page 1B
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record in the fall of 1993. His 12
wins led the team. Derouin claimed
championships at the Iowa State
and Ball State Invitationals and
finished second in the No.3 singles
/light at the Midwestern Intercollegiates.
"My freshman year gave me a lot
of experience," Derouin said. "r was
lucky to be on the team when we
had five seniors.'
Houghton said he knew Derouin
could be a factor at the highest level after his freshman year.
"Tom had a real solid first year
and I knew after that he could
compete with anybody in the Big

Thn," Houghton said.
Derouin has kept on rolling, compiling a 13-6 singles record and a
5-3 doubles record in the fall of
1994 and spring of 1995. He also
recorded one of the biggest upsets
of the spring season when he
defeated defending Big Thn singles
champion Peter Pusztai of Michigan.
Derouin has had success not only
on the court but also in the classroom. In high school, he was a
member of the National Honor
Society and has continued his academic success in college. Derouin
sald its tough sometimes to bal-

four years and Jay Buhner resigned with Seattle for $15.5 million over three years). But since
the end of the 232-day strike, Baltimore, Colorado, Florida and the
New York Mets - all high revenue
clubs - have been the only teams
to commit to multimillion, multiyear deals:
-Outfielder Larry Walker
signed with the Rockie s for $22
million over four years and pitcher
Bill Swift signed for $13.1 million
over three.
-Catcher Chris Hoiles re-signed
with the Orioles for $17.25 million
over five years.
-Pitcher Pete Harnisch resigned with the Mets for $9 million
over three years and reliever John
Franco signed for $5 million over
two.
- Reliever John Burkett signed
with the Marlins for $6.9 million
over two years.
For everyone of those deals ,
there have been three players who
took big shaves: Thrry Mulholland
dropped from $3 .35 million to
$1.25 million when he signed with
San Francisco r Bob Tewksbury

dropped from $3.5 million to $1.5
million when he signed with Thxas,
Orel Hershiser dropped from $3
million to $1.45 million when he
signed with Cleveland.
On Monday, Thddy Higuera did a
deal with San Diego that would
give him $275,000 if he makes the
team. He made $2.95 million last
year. Danny Drawin signed with
Toronto for $300,000, a drop of$2.1
million. Paul Assenmacher signed
with Cleveland for $700,000, a
drop of $1.55 million.
"Teams and players lost a lot of
money the past few months," Borders said. "Maybe this is the way
it's going to be from now on."
Owners say the sell-off by Montreal and Kansas City prove the
system needs to change. The Expos
dumped Ken Hill to St. Louis, Marquis Grissom to Atlanta and John
Wetteland to the New York Yankees. Kansas City sent David Cone
to 'lbronto and Brian McRae to the
Chicago Cubs.
"Even with the marketplace
changing in salaries, the industry
is stU! going to lose a tremendous
amount of money," Philadelphia

ance his time between academics
and athletics.

R

351-5073

Since 1944

CHICAGO STYlE DEEP DISH [
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~
~

NSNYORK~E~,

AIRLmER

PIN T N IG HTI

& PIZZA BY THE SUCE

75~ in your

~
~

Airliner Pint Glass ~

i

Your choice of Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice Light, Lelny's,
BU6ch Light, Lelny'6 Red, Coor6 Light, Miller Light & Icehou~

j;'·..PLUS 2 FOR

337 5314

I

1'6

~ Available fDr Pri~ate P8rt!es
11 am-1 Opm ~
"There are some days I just don't Iii
Always Great Dnnk Specials
•
22 S CI'nton ~
have the time. But r manage to get ~
Never a Cover
. I
n
things done because I know that ~
RI~trfest "Btst PiZZA" again in 1994.
~
my schoolwork is just as impor- • VEGETARIAN PHILLY. REUBEN · MANJCOTI1 • AHI 11JNA . PANKO CHiCKEN'
tant," Derouin said.

--I

~~I I

Derouin said he is on top of his
game even after struggling early in
the spring season.
"I'm playing with confidence
right now,· Derouin said. "Hopefully I can continue to play this kind
of tennis for the rest of the year.·

SAlARIES
Continued from Page IB
follows ," agent Randy Hendricks
said: "The players say all along,
fWe want fair-market value and the
clubs should exercise restraint and
operate on a budget.' The owners
say, 'We can't do that unless the
players give us artiflcial mechanisms.'
"We have an eight-month labor
war. And the end result is we have
market-driven salaries that are
falling precipitously and the strike
as of necessity forced owners to
adhere strictly to budgets. The
'Owners when committed enough
can adhere to prudent business
practices, but the players because
of loss of revenue are paying economically. "
Even knowing television revenue
would be cut by more than 50 percent in 1994 , the average still
increased 4.6 percent in 1993 and
8.6 percent in 1994, to about $1.17
Inillion.
There were several big free agent
deals last fall (Gregg Jefferies to
Philadelphia for $20 million over

Phillies owner Bill Giles said. "The
competitive balance is going to be
worse."

If revenue sharing bad begun
this year, sma ll market teams
would have had more money: up to
$3.8 million more for Montreal and
Pittsburgh. And that was with revenue sharing at 40 percent of full
effect this year.
"If you just share revenue, r still
think the teams with the additional revenue are going to spend,"
Giles said,
Union head Donald Fehr sa id
throughout negotiations that management's goal was for a system
that would pay players less than
they are worth. He said players
would nit be upset if salaries went
down as long as those salaries were
detennined in a free msrket.

Live in the Wheelroom
9:00 pm. No (over

April

Thursday 13,

Spons~r.d by Union Board and SeDp.
"This dispute," agent Tom Reich
said r "has always been about having a built-in salary ceiling that
will greatly and immediately
enhance the value of franchises.
JOWl M...ortol Union
Revenue sharing could always
have been done without that."
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---."",.
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HELP WANTED

Rebuilt Lakers can contend

(RI
(PS·131

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Seven games into the
JtU(ln, V1ade Divac went to owner Jerry Buss
with a bold prediction: The Los Angeles Lakers
I will win the NBA championship.
Divac snd his young teammates are doing
their best to make it a reality for Buss and first)'ear coach Del Harris after the debacle of last
JtU(ln.
Tbe Lakers are 47-28 and already have
clinched a playoff berth. They had won seven
straight at the Forum and 15 of their last 19
overall until losing 101-87 to the Western Conference-leading San Antonio Spurs on Sunday
night.
They are a season-high-tying 20 games above
.500 for the second time, and are on pace to win
62 games or more. Only Dallas, which is on
track to improve by an NBA-high 24 games this
I season, can top the Lakers' 19-9ame turnsrotind.
'Big difference is last year at this time I knew
rm not going to playoffs, now I'm going to playoO's,' Divac said.
After failing to make the playoffs last season
for the first time in 17 years, this season looked
like a rebuilding year.
Instead, the Lakers are winning with three
veterans and a bunch of youngsters who have
no more than five years' NBA experience among
them.
'I think a lot of people still don't believe in
I us,' second-year guard Nick Van Exel said. #I
really don't know what it takes, but hopefully
we can surprise some people in the playoffs.·
The Lakers fmished 33-49 last season under
I
three different coaches.
Magic Johnson lasted 16 games, long enough
10 discover he didn't want to coach players he
later ripped for having selfish attitudes and an
unwillingness to work hard.
Harris has gotten better results with some of
the same players, including a renewed Divac.
Also making solid contributions are Cedric

NEED CASH. Make money saIIinO
your _ . . THE SECOND ACT
RESAlE SHOP on... lop _
lor
yoor spring 1I1CI1II.,.". _ ...
Opon al noon. CoIIirst. 2203 F

P_l· IExpandit~cx""~

-

Open Daily 11 AM
Serving Lunch & Dinner

•

III

Associated Press

-Premium well
-Domestic Mugs
-Margaritas
-Long Islands

les in a trade with Phoenix, and rookie Eddie
Jones.
Ceballos is averaging 18.8 points and 6.6
rebounds since returning from thumb surgery
11 games ago. At various times, seven different
Lakers have been on the injured list, including
Jones, who has since returned to the starting
lineup.
"I can't believe how quick this team is,"
Utah's John Stockton said. "The Lakers healthy
are going to cause a lot of problems for a lot of

~

Apply: AppUcations should be sent 10: The Division of
Recreational Services, E216 Field House. University of
Iowa, Iowa City, !A 52242: Attention N.L Fraga. Deadline:
April 21, 1995.

'2. tot "Mon-Frl 3-6

Los Angeles Lakers' Vlade Divac tosses the
ball to teammate Eddie Jones.

SIoning pey S6/....,. I-'m,pan~on
PIoaM ell '~22' ·3399 tor mote I "
Inlormalion. _ , Ihmugh FndOy

"""" I - .

Division of Recreational Services
is accepting applications for the position of Gymnastic
Coach for lhe girls' competitive team
program.
.
R••ponsibilillH: Organize, promote. schedul;, S,Upervl5e!
and conduct the gymnastic program for the guls compeliGymnastics Levels 4-10).
l.liIFie.tiorls: A gymnastic coaching certification or an
I oo'uiva,tent combination of education and experience is
nOO55alrv. USA Gymnastics Safety certification is prefer-

HAPPy HOUR
Corner of
Prentiss & Gilbert

··
:-·

1;;;::=-=-==:-;:-:-=:;-;;:;::

The University of Iowa,

354-8767
tautrn &tatery

PART-TIME lan;IOflal POS~lon . 25

CITY OF IOWA CITY
The City of Iowa City is
accepting applications
for various seasonal positions. S5.50 - S6Ihr.
CALLJOBLlNE,
(319) 356-5021, for more

Tuesday &Thursday (9 to C1ose)

ci~;~ITo~~City

200 Steltns

application must be
received by
5PM, Friday,
April 21, 1995,
Personnel,

AWAKE
OVERNIGHT JOBS
Are you a night owl or
would like the flexibility of
working part time on an
overnight shift? We need
help at our group homes.
Your job will be to do light
household work and to
help our diabled
consumers If they need

~~:;~M~;; "'~;;;l;';" ~;i~~~·:·r~------_J(;·~~~~~~~§§~§~~~~~~~~~~~r~ ~~~~~t: '~g~~§

Classifieds

player-of-the-week nod
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Houston's
Clyde Drexler, whose 3l.8-point
scoring average was the highest
in the NBA last week, was selected as the Player of the Week.
Drexler, who took up the Rock-

ets' scoring slack in the absence
of ailing center Hakeem Olajuwon, also averaged 8.3 rebounds,
4.5 assists and 2.5 steals in four
games. He shot .538 from the
field (43-for-80) and .744 from the
foul line (32-for-43).

I......-------------------------~II

1 am deadline for new ads and cancellation

CITY OF IOWA CITY

Minute Taker

Walk In: M·W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5.
Evenings by appointment: 351-6556

Concern for Women

Tuesday Lunch Special

Sulle 210, MID

Hot Beef & Hot Pork
Sandwich
with real mashed potatoes

"TANNINQ SALE'
HAIR QUAR'TERS

~662

ARE YOU TRUlY IN LOVe? R...
ouI by aending IOf my condensed,.
..arch and quiz. $5.00 c:h.ck or
money order.
"Dr. Bitt"

918WillnOl'Clrde
SanIOfd. FL 32771.
Colilhe hair cotor eXp8f111

HAI~':ERS

CEllUlAR PHONE RENTAlS
only SS.951d.y. S291w.....
Travel"'g Ihls weolcand?
Rani a ~ of mind.
Col Big Tan ~enlals 337-RENT.
ELECTROLYSIS can ~" you ~om
Ihe prdllem 01 unwan,ad hair pennan.."ly. Medically _ovad melhod.

. Iowa City

B

IRTHRJG,HT
____ _
0"",

F.... PrtgnaneY Tilling

The City i. an eq\UJ opportunity

Conftdlnu.t Counllllng
and SUpport

emplo)<f.

No tppOIntmtnt ~
Mon. 1' .......
T' W TpIMpm
'IIIuIL ".....

Sweat Lodge
Better Than Ezra
The Rathl70nee
The Melvine

Fri.
Sat.

Mon.

__ I

.

~ SISII.L ,

[1£1l

GONGU

· To Live

. TONIGHT

COMPACT refriQe<alcn "" ranI.
Thr.. siZ...vallable. frem
$.'WI summer.
_
... only $391_$18(.

Air oond_. dishwashers.
washerl dryers, camcorders.
bII,I saeona..... " " '.
BIg Ton _Inc. 337- RENT.
LIVING YOUR COI.OAS
N","""
Selection
lor yo<x Home. W_. & Off",• .
,5 y.... eKperience.

c-

13'9)~"

.

Pints of
•
Gulnness
$1.50 reg 250

RIiADlNOS of 1M1i HIiARr
Pay(hic Counseling
Cal Or.... 338-1784
RENT·A·SPA
In.flom • •by Ihe day.l....store. by Ihe

P£HH WAY PARK
SOFTBAll TEAMS
Sipn-up now IOf Summlf.
TAROT end O1her metaphysical less·
LimHadsp01aavellable.
AlSO SANO VOLlEY8AllloagUII. ona and readings by Jan GaUl, •••
perIenoed InStructOf. Col 35,.as" .
(3' 9)626-EO 16

""'._64.

RA=;~=NE

24hou'S. -rday.

120 East Burllngton
:J35.eOOOOf '~284-782' .
. ._M_l.-9.6.29_ _IIWANTEO: keyboard pley.lor ReQ• _.F.o.r.o.r.de_rB.to

.. .. r~=e~~~.~·~~~~~·==~~I~~~~~~___

~ ~

FROM 6:30.t.M 10 3:30PM
Sy...... Unllmn.d,lnc.
1556 First Ave.
52240

FIRST
;\;.11 iOIl." Bank

TELLER
Pari-time poSitions for
customer service oriented individuals. Cash
handling and balat1cing
skills WIth previous customer serv,ce is preferred. Quallfiec:f candidates must have 10-key
and typing skills, be
detail oriented and accurate, and demonstra te
effective communication
skills. Various schedules
available.
Complete applications at:

First National Bank
204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240
AA/EOE

PLUS WEEKENDS AN)
~YS. ScHeoo.aJ
AROl.lN) aASSES.

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR

Iowa Work Force Center
1810 Lower MuscatineRcL, Iowa City

3 to Close - No Cover

• =-=
335
'~711~

"ill"
1..-_ _ _ _ _ _--'.

I

or

o

MoNo,t.v THROUGH FRI)AV

FROM 8:OO.t.M TO 3:00PM.

$$$$$$
Why not mike
lome extra ClI$h
while going for your
early morning walk?
Do you know a
child that would like
to earn theIr own
lpendlng money?
Tha Deily I_en

hes paper routes
open In th. following
areas:

Scott Blvd.. Shamrock PI.

5 POaIrrliiU
4 DART MACHINES

NCS

U OF IlAHlRy SeRvice
AT 105 CouRT ST.,

Johnson
• Arbor, E. Court.
Peterson. Friendship,
• Hollywood.

Broadway

• Burfinglon. College.
AUISE .hlps hlringl Earn BIG SS$ :::':-==''''-.,..
"'uslr.. world 1"'.... 1. (Caribbean. e... LOADI unload lruck and general labor
rope. Hawaii. ate.) Summlfl
oIlowa'slaogeslaudlon lacility. Orivn.nl. no experience n.c,... ry . ers lICense required. 351..a888,
Guide. (919)929-4398 ."'.21030. _
MANAGIMENTTRAINE!
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Tnlvel1I1e Slart now! Cor!lorellon .'pendlng II1CI
wOl1d willie taming an mel""" In- nMda 10 hi! 10 potiIlon. by 4/15. No
como In 1M Cruise Ship & LlncH""r .. peri ..... _ ..sory. II you are nol
InduSlry. Seasonal & fulHima 1m.. making $450 • wllk call now
ploymtnl Ivelllbil .
.'peMoncl ~(3-=='9:!::)33;7,::.9:::'2~5.,=:-::::==:;;
"",in""mat;on call ,.21)6. MOVING BACK TO DIS MOINES
~;;:;~S~;-;;;:c7'== I FOR THE SUMMlR? looking lor
aummer employmant7 Ouaronteod
aaIary plut bonUi. CIII
'~2'HOOOI"' . 2270"'lor
~.:....c...:....c..'___ _ _--' Shawn

COMPUTER OPERATIONS
• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shins
• Positions will last 4to 6 weeks or longer
• Paid training provided
Please apply at
Hwy.l and [-80, Iowa City

• S. Dodge

t'!""JassIfJed
C
ads over
the to"...,.
~
with a IV

GENERAL CLF;RICAL

FOR PROOUCTON AN)
$5.60 FOR UaoReRs.
APPLY tI PERSON AT 'THE

• Bu~lngton. College,

Y04
~ce

••

PACKAGING
SEVERAl. HOURS AT AllME
NECESSNlY. DIIVSON..Y

FRONTRUNNERS Iowa CiIy. Form- IToiMPiiCTrtiriii«.ta;;;<;;;;;tS;:
Ing GLB Running Clull. " InlOl'estad I (
pie... caJl337-5996.

Restaurant

.,•

DATA ENTRY

T'J" 'Ip;___~i;;;;;;==-.1 MAxI.tJM a: 20 HRS. PER

[tJ

•

STARTING PAY $6.00/HOUR:
TEMPORARY POSITIONS :
AVAILABLE
a'
1st, 2nd , and 3rd Shift

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a
need for dedicated, quality individuals to fill the
following full-time temporary positions:

CALL w..u
1, ... CIInt>n

Elecirology. 337-7'91.
FEElING emotional pain IoIIowIno
an abortion? call I.R.I .S. 338-2625.
We can /IeIpl

The Mill

ACADEMIC ADVISERS

,11.".....

Call"" compiemanla'Y consullallon I ~~~~_~~2110~==~
end InlrodUCIory treallnenl Cinle Oil==~='===-

Thura

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/lmmunology, study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239.

Hall-lime positions. Availability of positions is
S6Ihour; periodic 4:30
contingent on funding. Duties include advising
meetings. Allends meetstudents on academic matters. Master's Degree
ings and types up minor equivalent combination of education and
utes by asSigned deadexperience required; college teaching or advisIi ne. Access to and
ing experience desirable. Obtain application
ability to use word processing preferred. City of forms from Undergraduate Academic Advising
Iowa City Application
Center, Burge Hall (335-1975). Screening will
form must be received by begin April 16. Application deadline, April 26.
SPM, Wednesday,
University of Iowa is an equal opportunity
April 19,1995,
affirmative
action employer. Women and
Personnel,
I rr,inllriljes are encouraged to apply.
410 E. Washington,
Iowa City, [A 52240.
No faxes.

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG

Sal70r Latino

ASTHMA

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

Wed.

Ifr~~~~~P~I~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~

Gove~. LUCIS,

Dodge

• Bowel'f. S. Vln Buren
• Bowel'f, S. Joh~

• E. Court, S. Johnson
For more Information

c.1I TIIa 06l1y /owen

Circulation 335-5783,
Ilk lor Jufl.

$$$$$$

Equal OpponuniIY Employtr

TELLER
Part-time positions now available lor friendly. mature indl·
viduals needed to perform B wide variety of customer
service functions Involving the payment and receipt of
money. Pervious cash handling and retail experience
required Must have strong communication and ten key
skills. Excellent opportunities exist within our Teller Devel·
opment program. If you are available to work any of the
schedules below and meel our minimum requirements.
please complete an application at our Main Bank location.
102 South Clinlon Street. and Indicate (he poSition hours
you are applying for:
Poeltlon 1 • M.ln . . nIl
M& F: 7:30 AM - 3:00 PM
T. W, Th: f1 :00AM-2:f5PM
Every Sal. AM
Poeltlon 2 • "'In . .nil
M& F: 7:30 AM - 4:30 PM
T& Th: 11 :00 AM - 12:45 PM
W: 12:30 PM· 4:30 PM
Every Sal AM
Po.,.Ion 3 • KHkull .t....t
M- F' 8:00AM - 1:00 PM
EVillY Sal. AM
PosltI_ ... Clinton It,..,
M- F' 2'30 PM - 5:30 PM
Every Sat. AM

fIIJJI IOWA STAn: BANK

1IIJ

ct TRUST CO.
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HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
.;.;.;;;,;;;,;,.-:.;.:..;.;.;.;;,.;;;.;;,...--1- - - - - - - POSTAL JOBS, $.8,392· 1167,'251 TWO c~'fled a_.1on counsolors
ye.-, Now HImg. CalII_962-«lOO lor _
C'Iy (one billnguol- Spani""),
E,.. P-II6'2.
wmo; K,POCorson
RISORT JOBS. Elrn 10 5121 hr .• 5'5N3rdSUHl
lip.. Theme ParIt., HOlel., Spas,. Bu~'ngton IA 5260'
moro. Tropical and moun.aln daollna- WANTED: FuII.lim••ear;l\.....an.ed
~-, • ~~ n,50 .~ ~~"2
- ... ~ ·c.~v _ •.nJU"t . fOIatart In Kor... Must be. natIVe
RUN your own business, make your Engtl"" spoaItar .."h co1lagO <Iegr",
...n hours, oarn up 10 ., 5,000 or and able 10 obloln I ..... For more Inmore per summer. (2171366-3584. IQrlIIObon call (617)352-871 ,.
SEASONAL h.,p wanted. Mo,,'ng,
Ia~ and gonor;I mtlil1enanco.
Apt)iy " Em....1d Court AparimonlS,
...
635 ~,"",old COur1 towa CHy.
SELL AVON
TELLeR
EARN EXTRA sss.
.,: Part•U·me
''"10 ~
"" ~
poSitiOD available in our
Call Brondo. 64H216
Iowa City South Gilbert
1TU00NT [)lei Technician poaitionl
,.alllbil al 55.101 hour. FIOXibl. Street Office. Will work
hours, Including evoning. ana wee3:00-5:45 pm M-F and
kond., AI>PI1Calion. available alllnlversily 01 iowa Hoopilais and ClinICS,
4 out of 5 Saturday
Ol..ary Oepartmenl, Room W146.
Th.Unlvatsily oItowal. an equal opmornings, Stroog
por1r>1ny/ affirmatlve action omptoyt<,
candidate will have
SYNAOOGUE Youlh Group Advlaors (Young Juda..). Ntoded lor Fall
IO·key skills and enjoy
'95, c.l1 _
Portman al 331-38.3,
dly. 0( R"".. Pe..1n al35I-3980, customer cootacl. Pick
ovonlna.
I
Ii '
WEEDING and raking lawn lOr .mall Up app cauOD at any ODe
condominium, E~ pra1""ad. I of our offices or apply in
CalIRoberI. 1~1023,
person at Hills Bank

RESTAURANT

Q '"

T

assist with processing gran.
appucatioos, collecting,
coding. entering. reporting
stllistical data, &: other
clerical support activities,

Plogresslve rural hospital
laboratory Is seekirl;j two
(2) (JIaIified personnel to
perform a variety of clirical
tests. ASCP certified Dr
equivalents required, Hours
include days iIld some ortcall time; and evenings iIld
50me oo-call time,
lrieresled persons may
send resumes to:
Gutterberg Municipal
Hospital, Second & Main
Street. P,O. Box 550,
Guttenberg. 1A 52059.
319-252·1121 .

IT'S AGRIND
Momlngshifis available,
Relaxed lliTl<lSphere, f\exjble
hou~. Apply In person

:~~(...~CotsIvI=~It:..:.:_=!:u;m~r) ~~

:AC!
Computer/office
Post·tlons

Immediate opponunities ror
employment in lowa City
offree,"1 ACT (American
Celle,e TUling). Cempen'lllioo
include", elC:ellenl benefit
program, Openings include:

"iII_

MAK:O~i~;~c;..TIONI
THE DAILY IOWAN

33i-511M
335-&185
NOW Ihrough Januory, coopl. or "ngle 10 share larg. Iwo b.droom
hou.e. $300 plu. hall gaol elaclrie ,

1:33~7-;i-l,::,10::8,::'-;-=:-:=;:::;::-:-:-

OWN room In largo "'0 bedroom .
WIO In ~men l, ba~ony, ol1-..r...
parl<rng, •• 12 ba1lvoom •. Available,
5118/95, can 339--0401,
OWN room In two bedroom. May 1(r
Augu.,.5, A/C , d1shwashor, pMung.
S3OO' manlh, all UIllilieslncluded, Jan-

.1Ie""'"

hii)
'

!
Flexibl

nio, ~1201.

OWNER oeeIt. lemale roommtl. 10
.ha,. mobil. home, Oul.l, cl.an,
very nlc. home. Smol<OfI no pal •.
354-4655 be1woen.0 and 4pm,
ROOMMATE .. anled 10 shlr. Iwo
bedroom ~mom iocaled nearhos·
P35HaI, ·.~44roal v.... " "n nlcl laclll1l...
~ ,
ROOMMATES wI".d . Summer

..

in person:

SUBWT
AV
WJ\l

THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
Now hiring pM·llme hosU hostess,
MuS! have Tuesday and Thtnday
lunch avallalllirty,
Apply _
2-4pm
Monday· Thursday. EOE.

5011'IAvI., Corllvllle
THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
Now hiring IuU-limelood seMrS.
Mull hlv. 'unch avarlabilrty,
1__

~AppI~Y~ba~"'~W~
...
~n~2~-4pm;t_
Monday- Thur1day. EOE.

50' 1s1 Avo., eoralYllle
THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
Now hiring pari-lima day barlendar.
. ""'" _
H~m
"0'>'"
Monday- Thursday. OE.
50, 111 Avo.. Coralville
THE lOW ... RIVER
POWER COMPANY

Now hiring busperson,
Mu., ba available nights and
AppIyw=2-4pm
Monday· Thuraday, EOE.
5011.1 ....... CoraMl1e

i-- - - -- - - - - - - i

=. ~~i ~~C~~··ald"

paoLlI One room In

two_

Available Mal. CHEAPII 33HI41
RALSTON Cree1t, ThrN berhoe.
1WO balhroom. Grllllocoiot.lit
.... 358-76116,

AOONMATI w... lotI. 0.. ..."1
lorgo, btluhlullour - . ""
manl MIIoI F _. I2'O,3!HiQ.
SINOLI bedroom IPWMI ""
obit lor lummer stAlIII MiIitIo lit
12, Two bIocItI !rOm lit p.......
ConlaCl David, ~ 3»llIt

It;.:c:o:~o~~,::~ C'.'inJ~ ..aeltandl (5151282~.

9108
.
GRIAT summer plac • . AcrOIl
..HI Irom parI<. T..o bedroom , two
bathroom, ron! negotiabl• . Call Marll,
339-4391.
HUGI Ihr.. bedroom, Parking ,
CIo.., AlC , May,S · May FREE,
il56-a521
__
HUMONGOUS room In bOlulilul
Ihr.. bedroom house. Ciola 10 campu • . 12251 monlh, May Ir.., Avallabli May 16. Call Jon 338-8lI~
LARGE one bedroom In okl hous •.
Bey ....- Onl block Irom Burgo.
May FrOl133_78,
LARGI room In Ihr.. bodfoom, S220
UI,,1Ilt1 1nc1udtd, May !r.., 5.00dg0
Coli Aslrid 338-8'24,
LAROE .hroo bedroom, "'0 bllhroom Ralalon Cr••• Aparlm.nl. ,
Summer lublOl , Augull and May
h., AlC, 35'-8937.
LAROE threa bedroom ,S200ptr'per·
aon, M~ Ir••, FrH lurnHuro, HrN

r..1d~:E 'I:~:r:om,

SPACIOUS .hr.. bldroo., Cit
}.pMmonlS, Summer""""lIIt
~ee, tWI paid, ronllllQOlllllo, I"
balh, ~,
SPAClOU8 two bedrOOll1, IrroIilxO
irornPedMII._no:n.IoIf
..lndoWs. Fr.. cartdng.16ei),,..
Included, CII33&-<I733.
SUBLEASE ... _.lOObII
I Ow ba~
room .partmln . n , I

,t

=Ih~. ~~' .lAy, . en

SUBLlTE~
tor May III,.", 11),
May ronl *N. Three - ! C ,

=

OIW , laundry on prtml..tlb
Buron VrIIIgI. 354~781.

SUMMERsemasler._,IO.

I~ ~~~.:::

U1!Ii1ioo. 3SIHl6OO.
SUMMER sublet 111_ ill! III,
Two badtoom. IVIlilbeMI1U
Bonlon , CalI35B-OO" lor .....
JonnaIIon,

!;~;;o~c.:~~C~~;;.~.~-.:n
,. ,;:u;-il ;-:~l':':IE'P;o'ltI-;Io, otrt: :

(108) 446-2444.
CAMP TANAGER
SUMMER STAFF
Residenllal coun.elors 10 SUperv""
cabin 01 mol. compers. 10 ..... summer position available now. Apply by
4/'4195, Call tor Information ana opp1ica11on (3'9)365-9165 ,"'335. Send
application 10:
Sheldon Johnson
camp Tan~
2309 C Sl. W
Ce<Iar Rapid. IA 52404. EOE,

358-8544.
Man', and wornon'. all_Ions, I:Ior:::m",":;o":=:on" ,.-:-:-_-:-:-_===
WORD Proces.or lor ,"It: Smllh
20% discount wrlh sludenlt.O.
FEMALE roommal. wanlad 10 share
Corona, big ",eon, disk driv" spell~ve Raal ~OCO<dIs
baaulHuI four bedroom homo W1lh sinch.ck, IIC, NI" $350, now $250
'28'
~IWa. 'nglon treel
gl. mom and ana loddler. One bIocIt
OBO.35' - 9419.
Dia1 351-1229
~om UI hospitals. Gatagl, WID, IWO
ZENITH 386, NOI.bool< , 2M Ram, MIND/BODY
dec!<., fireplace. Professlonailemale
... ~ HO bart ch
IS
or grad student $350 plus 4D% 01 utiI~g, J , ,,"nary or argor, manua .
l ie 351....
S650. 3' ~ ,
1-=::7'==~-::===--I ~I;;,'::.'=':";
~
=::",--..,.----,-_:-:toWA CITY YOGA CENTER
FEMALE wanlad.O shari "". . bad.............
I
'~Ion
C.···
..
"E ....
USED FURNITURE
]n
n ln-g_,-, Cnall
·u ~Ba·rbar·.- ~ room apartmenllOrlhe Fail. l ocated
.,
,~"
on 5, Van Buren. $225. ~'9,

•
•

Do

I

t
I
CI~
wn own owa

(1mlSS!rom Holiday Inn

Coralville Strip

Qd

w...,

"'%""

;;

~

.

V.

'1M-

.I"~

_,lied

BO JAMES
Ba~ender, .. parIonoed. Two .....daY"nd::~~r bellera

!r::r.'::, \:,"=~:~~I,~:

~~Gi1y.

SUBLET

338-3888
1221 plus 113 ulililies.
.wo b.,h .
•
l21li-CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
3'8 .12 E.Burilngion 51.
Clo.. 10 campus. July plus 213 May manlll 354-4894 """ __
Naw building, Four alz." 5,'0,
ROOll ln Ihree bedroom ~enl SHARI .lderly _Ie's hom... R. FREE Negotiable 3311-'7433
.
.. ........
.0>120,101124, 10,30.
Cornple1.ProIeulonalCon.uttalion w,lh own ba.hroom . Thre. block. duced ran. lor 1ervIc••. call Oavkl,
.
,
.
SUIIME~aubllI, Cozy .... - .
809 Hwy I Weol,
lrom _town, cau Erin, 3311--8378, E.S.A. 356-52'5.
IIIF ROOMMATI, O.. n bedroom , quIOCcIoan,on S.John",", ~\
354-2550, 354-,639
·10 FREE Coplas
Rooll8 lor renl, summer only, Pen· SHARE .wo bedroom op~menl ln ~:~~~~~~~ngt.\i SUMIIER SUBLET,
MINI- PRICE
·Cover ll1ters
lacr..1~menlS, 339-4254,
Mu.., Gr.al localion, Groal room- Rill: 354-14116. Closa 10 Maytlowor. .hrough mid-August.
hi.
MINI. STORAGE
·VISAlMasIe<Card
AOOMS lor ren!. Good localion., m33all·~.Jlu4n, II July n.gotiab l• . Call IIAY ~H on. bedroom In CorIIvIIIo. r..."':r ~~~$' 1':I~IIft9...!!
loca1adon.haCorllvillelinp
ulll1llOl Pl ld, A.k lor Mr, Grnn .
S330 U'u ' '~ID
,~-....
405 Highway 6 West
FAX
' ~". cats
paid,OK.
~~338-7665.
, W , ,,,,,,,ing, I W
Sonlorl 51" 3511-0282
337~.
THREE room basement apartment. on bUlllnt
':"'~==--==
:::=::::;;;"--,-~
Slarl. atS'5
I~~~~------. ROOMS nlar clmpu. lor .. omen. On. blOdt ~om hospilollla... A.all·
MAYFRlE
SUIlMEA SUBl£T, TInI_
Sizes up 10 101120 also .v.. lable "WORD
Im-~ale availallll"". ••• '.'0.
able May' . $200 plu. ullllli...
apartm.nl « hoop)1 May rlll1",
33U,55,331-55«
,,'" ~
35'-8386.
Thr.. bedroom, lwobalhroom , A/C, Juna&Julynogotilbll,337_ ,r
STOIlAGE-STORAOE
SS
SHORT 0( Iong-Ienn renlals, Fr.. =TW:=O~ba
:::::;dr~o:-om:-'''i:n--;;'h~re:-.''b::C'::;d:-ro''''orn
= parking, OIW, HrN PIId- 354--8688. SUMMER
MIt1: twoba(\',.",,,
cable,
loCal
phone,
utilities
and
much
LInn . .. .
PROCE
ING
Mlnl-wllehou .. unllS Irom 5')(' (I '---:~7.'::':'7"-=:-=--more. Call354-14OO.
aplrtmenl , A,"lIabl' by Jun. III, MAY Ireel Own badtoom In IWO bod- Ju~ aI,•• ~~=~1fIIgIOn. AVIItIIo
U.Slore-AII. OIal331-3506.
,.
May Irea. DIW , AlC, Ir.e parking,
,~
_~_
~~~~~_____
COLONI ...L PARK
SUSLEASE: Well lurnl.had, lei. R.nI plu •• IOClric, 1111 apllon . CIII room, HIW paid, S230. 33&-412. .
SUPERB LOCATIONI Comtrdill
=MOVING
8USINESS SERVICES
phontl ulllffi .. paid, clos., qUiet, Now 337-.l33O.
MAY FREEl Two bodfoom clo .. 10 ~ and BurI""'on, nv.. ~
'901 BROADWAY
or May. 12551 negollable, 338-4070. ~~~='!'~':":~~:::='_ campu • . AlC , dl.h .... h.r, ml- Iwo balhr"';:'One or
Word processing oll kinds, IranscripSUMMER SUBLET
crOWI'", plrklng I Vl liabl• . CIII room ••'1I1ablo.One wi1It .....
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
lion., notary, copies, FAX, phone an- ROOMMATE
35&-ll491 ,
room, May 1'.., GalKOWr3!8-W.
Monday Ihrough Fnday Bam-Spm IWtring, 338-8900,
Enclosed tnOVWIg van
I= =="'
W"'
O=ROC==-=A"'
R=-E- - - WANTED/FEMALE
$148 OFF, Two room. In Ihroe bod- MAY frea, IwO bedroom, HrN plld . THREE bldroom on S, JoIr, ...
--,."== :-::-,683-,=,:,27
,,c;;0.:.3= ==:= I
338-3888
room. Free parltrng, Five mlnul .. 10 Freo parking. 5450. 331~1' .
Heat, gas. and wallllpoltt. Too.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
51~mo"""Non-.mol<... roommall :,pom~ac=r;:"'=:',:,3=:-.:!!'~.
5B-0904
MAY~ee. Pon18Cl"~ II>OCiou., two noorn, WlOlnbuiftln9,""'torllM.
FU RNITURE IN THE DAILY
3'8112 E.Burlington 51,
needed Irom May I7-Augu.115. May noo off, May Iree. Three bedroom , bedroom, two belhroom apa~menl. Pelt, 01 Bnan. 35oHIIIIII,
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
and Aug""''''' Clinton 51, locallon, 1"0 bl1hroom , P.nll"est Apart· 337- 7673,
THREE bedroom , WID, PflScIsj,
~"",~"",,,,",,!~~~,,,,,_' I·MacI Windows! 005
Call 339-5963,
~men=IS;:..:::33B-4
:::::;.2,,54~.;::-,=::-== IIAY Ir... Two room. In Ihroo bed- Avalilble lal. May, $5001 . ....
WANTED TO BUY
·Paper>
...VAILABLE 51'5. Own room In lur· $3251 mon.hl OBO. Cuiat ...."id. room lpartmenl. Clo.. 10 campu. E.Burtinglon. 35H927.
.::::.::=-~;.;:....-;;..::.:~-:":'" I'Thalls Iormaling
nl""ad "'0 bedroom, busline, close 10 efflc,ency, Nawly painled. NC . 011- and tho bars. ~17
THREE bedroom. May ~as, WII1r
BUYING class ring. and other gold 'LegatI APAi MLA
campuI , WID. AIC , 5245, hall 01 slreet perking. laundry. Graal ioca- NEW duple, W"IIida, Masllf bod- pa id, 5660, Cloll 10 ".p'I,
and olivo<. STEPH'S STAMPS & 'Buolnass grophlcs
eloc1~.
Janell. JSe.-o472.
1Ion, 331-2081,
All
iIies S3OO1momh n
351-4352
-Ruah . - WaIc:orne
:-:::~'--":':;-:-:---::---=---:--:- room. amen
.
It- ::::,,.:::::.:..'.,-------,c-o--o;COINS, '07 S.Dubuque, 354-.958. 'VISAlMaslerCard
AVAILA8LE Augusl " OWn room In $3101 monlh , May Frae, Two bed· gou_. Call laura 338-2Bl . .
THREE badtoom , May I,", Woo
SCOUTER! motor bike. Between
three bedroom apar1ment across room, two bathroom. AJC . HNV paid. NEW!" Ih,n bedroom . two bath· sJdI, Cambua ~ne, free pll'Gl'IQ, ~
60 and 12Occ. Musl ba reliable, Matt
FREE Parking
irorn Carwr Arena. NC, ..a18l paid, =,358-0
=,,,,1.,.;
40:;.'-;-:---,-,-:-:-::::-c-;-:- room. Dubuque 51 .. CIA, IrH parll- OIW. SpecIOUI, could m ~.,
3354-0~~2~20~e~1I1~,'~59~'~_ _ _ _,liiiiiii=E~miNiiiL-- $237. Sue ,354-7063.
S4OO. May IJ.Juty 31. WInied two log May ~0I1 Rani nogo/i_. 337- =
33,:;1-",92;;:34
:,.;-'.,----;---:---:-c:..
PROFESSIONAL
AVAILA8LE May 15. Own bedroom J*lpIelo sharalargo room in two bod- 61 25,
THREE bedroom. In "'"'_
COMPUTER
in two bedroom apartmant, AJC,pooI, room PentllCrest apar\mtnt. Clost 10 NEWL'Y r. molded four b.d,oom apartment, Availlble.1tltl . S21Q~
SERVICE
Ir.e parltlng, 12251 monlh plu. ' I'l bar
..",'c:a:;:::-:
nd c:::::::
Iass;:=,IIc:
esI 338_
:;:;:7:...:458
::=-:,---=::-: house. A,"'_ lor summar. SUnny room, ~ .
ZAPFmL:EEFP;;;...
:;;..
;rbOOltb;;;;k5;520io.",S;Soga;;(iGieon;;:-I ~~~~~--:---:--:- U1,hlia" Call Kolhy 337-2629.
110 0111 monlh plu. May IrH . On. and .peclou•. Good locallon. 358- THREE bloCk. Irom Ptnlao"l
851s and games. 353-t729.
HOME selVices·roofi ng and repai,· BARGAIN. Two blOCkS fro m cam· bedroom • .spacaous Iivloo room, HM' 7018.
Tnf" bedroom •. V.ry ctj
.
~.. 1rimmln~hlmney and Ioundatlon pus. Non-.mol<lng lemal. 10( . um- perd, on busllno. 338_9403,
NEWTON Rood, OCto .. lrom Carv- 33&-3652.
LEARN In'ern.1 (lnlormal... Super· I8ptOr-fl!lainingwall.-concrel.... ltc:at- mar. OWn bedroom In two bedroom ABOVE Mondo'. downlown . Larg. or. Avartablo Juno,. Ran. nogot,abI. , TWO badroom aper1marj. Mlyhl.
h lghway) ln . Hom~ cl ..... - olh.r lanlou. rep.." , 354-8431.
apartment May irH. 354-3424,
th.~
_
'~ I
HIW pai d, poss lbl. lall op' ,on . / 12 E, 'k~_, ••~' _~~
oornpuler help available 3311-6458
rH _ room apa"monl. N~. ur_ _ ..... "M"' ....
N OS Co
. C
'
S T
FEMALE lor aummer, Own bedroom ntShed. CaII _ 1 9,
354-843' .
and _ . Cals.oM137
MACI
T
H
mpular.
ample
..
WHO
D
E
I
and
bathroom
In
··ree"~room
an"'_
NICE
I
~
I
b
I·
,,~
I . ludi
. I only 5599
u. .... ' ABOVE PIZZI P,t. Thr.. bedroom
wo _0Dm, wo a "room, TWO bedroom, five m,n"" ....
s)'s am Inc ng pnn at
.
ment. Avallabte 5112 . $1 981 month, apartm,nt. AIC, D/W, Greal loca' 10 minutes fro", P,ntlcrtst. Off· campus, May renllr..,S5CX1m.
Call Chnlal8O().28~
ALTERATIONS, CLOTHING RE- I :33~9-,7,,:10:::1:. . _ _..,.--.,-..,.-----,,- .bon.~,35=-'-"'17'::'1..:;6:....=:--:::-c=:- !~:ot.~Z'ng Inctudad 56151 manlll. !J39.4S05,
NEW and used 386, 486 , Ponlluma PAIRS. EXPERIENCED , QUICK , FEMALE room male 10 .ha re lur· ABOVE Sport. Colu mn, May lree, 1:~""'
:7:======== TWO badroom, lui baill, 1Ir9'1ItI>
38&-S495,NEC, DELL 358-6544.
REASONABLE. CARRIE RICHARD- nilhad apartman. on S,JohnSOl 10( Three bedroom , 'wo balhroom , lull ONE bedroom apartmont. In house an, Wesl-oido, cIo.. ~ LswIllM'l
WE BUY compuler. and compuler SON , 338-4279,
.ummer br.ak. Own badroom and kilchon, $2151 perSOl , negot~. Cal noar downlown, Loll 01 charlCler, convonionllocalion, on"...,.1111
par... IBM compltlbl. , Appl..
CHIPFER'S Tailor Shop
ba.hroom , Call 35.-446. 10( moro in- Ed or ChIld al33!H1656.
parltlng.339-0I95,
negollablo, Call354-111a

4Co CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORIIATION SERVICES,
Now hiring
Day carl home, coni...,
proschoollistings,
$S.7S/hour.
occlSlonollil1...,
Counlerand kilchen, PT.
.reI< child car. provider.
UniledWly Agency
days and evenings J()'25
M-F, 338-1684. .
hn;/ week. Flexib)e
NEWlocornmunily: ALI'B1• .,'ng
he<! 1ing,looddlscou IS
Preschooll Daycare.
sc
u
n
Now onrol~111I1or May'5 opening,
and bonuses. Apply in
Inlanl.,hrough kinderaarten accept.
person between 2-5 pm.
ed. Sla..
.aaCh.riWith over
531 Highway 1 West
23 years combined experience.
':.:;:;:~;:=====
NulrillOUS meet. and snacks. Ask
"!
abOUta..,labi. dlscounl •. For mare SUMMER
Information can 35«209
0(358-6317 ahlf 5 pm,
EMPLOYMENT
RESTAURANT

SUMMER

SUMMER SUBLET
IR OOMMATE
WANTED
FIRIITONI, May Ir •• , Iwo bad'
I·A-P~R~'L-l~8-or-AS=A~P-.On=-a-or-"':-"o:"bed:-:"' room, vauilld c.l1111I, H/W paid. A/C,
room. In lour bedroom hous• . CIA, O/W, undlfground parl<lng. 5, Unn.
WID, har<!wood noarl, S200 lor ana 1;35&-ll4
:=.:,,:;.;-',,,8;...'_,-.,.-,,.-,-_-;:-;bedroom, S300lortwobodfoom,339- FIVE bedroom, twobalh hou.., SuI>.a99,
lea.. !rom Jun.' 10 AuguSi 8, $2'5
AvAilABLE Immodral""', A""'lr... permanlh plul ulllliiti. 35HI99, tI,1.
." "'122
Own room In two bedroom dupl...
.
WID, A/C, ,ory quiet Gradualll1~ FOuRbedroom, two bathroom, May
onllol roommalO, $215 plU. ulih~... ranllr.. , lrea parlllng, S200 per per.
son , Call ~2317 ,
_351-8531. _
_
_
AVAILABLE now, On. bedroom In FUN aumm.r pad, P..,laCreli. Two
IwO bedroom apanmenl. $245/ monlh bedroom , two balhroom, baloony and
plu. ul,lrtles, Call GH, ~"25' .
hug. cou~atd, Call 35'-9084,
...VAILABLE now , Washlnglon and FURNISHED own room .. lth balhCollegl Ave. Two room ••vlJlable; room. HrN pakl, IlUndry~NC
, •
$200 or $300 P ch I ., sharI t.v. , Noal···~~ , $223.
' 01 , au._,
::.:l!"~ '
""hen and living room WIIh two pro- GET ... greal pi... lor ch-n. <_.
gres.'" males , Parking, laundry,
~ ..,..
..... negoti_, ~5903,
ciouI_bodIoorn.A/C,undtrground
parltrng. Own patio, CIoH lohospllll/

Ets0VPP dir;counts.
shifts ilV'..ww.c.

$5840 In Ihreamonlh., Sound good?
Vou bel II does. This Is whal our
average student makes, We're oboYIou~y doing som""'ing right.. .. wily
I!oo' )'Ou? Hatd workera onlyl 35'·
8744.118"'1 message.
CAMP COUNSELORS wan.ed lor
prtva" MIchigan boyol gI~••ummer
camp•. Teach: S'Mmmlng, conoatng,
'ailing, .."er. ' llng, gymnasllcs, rilIery, arch.ry, Ilnnl. , gall, sport.,
cornpul.... , complng. crafts, dramalies, OR riding , Also kitchen, office,

ma,nlenance. Salary $.200 or more
plus R & B. Camp LWCI GWC 1765
Maple, Nfld., Il60090.

two-;;

-,..-....,.=="..,..=--

-:-:-===-

0

~

A~

APRIU May .., SUblea•••hroogh
Augusl or longer. N~., big, IIry bodroom in tour bedroom house. A nIc.
.. -~ Io-~, •. _cal (3'9)38&- .~

ONE bedroom apartmenl a.ailabl. TWO bedroom, two balh_,
mid-May. $440, HIW pold. 307 5. dl""wa.hIf, HIW plIO, R.. ,.,..
Unn , 354-22, 3.
..Ilk 10 Penlocr••I, av.II."" ..
May 339-1038
ONE bedroom In four bedroom, two
·
,
7AV~A~,'lA
7":CB=:L-;;E:-m",,''''"7
''
;
a
y
-;;
T
::'hre.7
~
-'
=:~edy
Plaza. May 'f:
.~ar:u~g
' .r:!:~~:~
~m .
- , ':,:;===:'c==:;::._.,..--,-...".
........
room, ' ..0 bllhroorn, $280/ monlh 'ONE bed room In Ihroo b.droom $585 ,354-5]g6,
... _ ~ ~ apartmenl pari<
per
room. - , - apanmont. C'-an, clO.. '0 Courier TWO bodcoom, 1wO bII._ fII'
,~ availob1e, view 0/ lake, and dec!<, per· ,ng ,' ncluded Av-'Iabl. ,mme- . .... . .- ,•••• ~ - - ......
337-83 7
,
. ~
-r'~ """"""-~~""-'
I ,
diatIIy, April ~.., 354-5881.
May IrH. rani . . . -, " ClIO

4465

r.::~:;;:=

BUSINESS

-=

S::~~r

~::.~~

FOR SALE: mallr... and bo' Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9794.
FEMALE, non-.moking , roommale
ONE bedroom In IwO badroorn, May
bO_1lrI
spring, E'cellenl condillon. 338-8488. T'AI CHI CH'U"'N, laughl by Oanial needed 81. /95. Spac loua ,..0 bed- 112 b.' h. AIC, oll-.lr ••1 parking. ~". FrN parltrng. W••t.rda $2251 mOnlh. Groll localion. May~..
OPPORTUNITY
MUST SELL, Klng.'ze .. alorb.d, Benlon. N.w Begln nil11l Class aI .... ~o,::r33~~'A , balcony, bu.llne. LaundrL Close·ln, on Bu~lnglon . moolh, ~Il82,MiIt..
Parlting. 35IHl406.
~:;:;:=;::=;:::;:;::;:;::;:;:;;;;I ml-wav.'e... $' 50. 354-0285, May 8-Mondays & WodnaIdays. 8:3035.-42 .
NICE. ch.ap, on. bedroom '" "'0 TWO bldroom, IwO ba~room .
r
leave me.sage.
7:30 PM. For mar. InlO(mallon coli FEMALE· o.. n room In lour b.d- BENTON Manor. lully lurnllh.d bedroom. A.,lI lbl. May. C.,I S.Johnson, HIW poid. FrOl,...,

NABISCO
DIST.

CHARLIE'S BAR' GRILL
Now accopo;"g appIlcalion.lor summer employment. Full and pM-lime,
Sptdalbt 11 · Need 3 years
lunch and ovenIngshillS, Apt)iyln per•
IOn between 2-5pm 450 1st Ave.,
clerical ..""rience; good
Corahn".
N
Sell
-.
0
Earn to
computer ""flwart.
DISHWASHER wanl.d . Apply al
or&anizational, and
JC's CalO, '9'0 S.G'lbor1.
$SKIMO. I $9 950
interpersonal okills needed.
FULL .nd pm-I,ml prap coolt and
800-233.6520,
dishwashers wanled. Apply: MId10wn
Human Resourcu [)epl (DI),
Fam'~ Reolauranl, 630 Iowa A_uo.
Ext. 16,
ON
ACT Na.ional OffICe. 2201 N
L G John Silver'. in CoraMIle
24
Dodge SI, Iowa Cily.
Now hi"'m~~1 position. I~;;;;;;::==:·===~I
V~n
•• ,bleschedull~, m.al plan,
. E I
Eq uo)Oppon unify
' mp oyer
.,' andcornpam"'; ·~..,
;;;;;;;;:::====~~~~~~~~~~~BOOKS
High ..ay 6 WI.., Cora"'~I.,
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
SU MMER
W buy II d
ch
SU MMER
e 3O ,~~.:ear
EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT
520 E,Washingion 51.
__
(n..,lo New PionaerCo-op)
337-2996
.,
• • • •
..
Mon·Fri '1 -liprt1; Sa"().6pm
SUndey noon-!iprt1

Computer-Related

nv.

,

..

u_

.

au'LITY"
,.- (3191~
room, Ihraelevol
~
C an, genUy . -~ ._
,~~
$171.50
plu. 114 duple,.
U1,hll ••. CO(alvilie.
A,"lIabia
hokllurn,shlngs. Oask., dresser., SO' I ""'",...~~....- - - - - las, lamp., tI1c . Newesl con.lgnmenl TRAVEL
ASAP Ihrough July 3' st Leave m...hop In lawn · Nol Noc .... nly Ansago. (3'9)390-5568.
Irqu ••." 3'5 '11 SI .. lo.. a CIIy 351 · ADVENTURE
MATURE. non -. moker, Iwo bed·
6328.
"':'~;':;:'~;':;:'~~_ _ _ _ rooms available In mce, clean , very
,cia .. thrae bedroom .n·-mon. , ~
-HOUSEHOLD
......~.....~.........
~.....!'" AL"'SKA - IwO 1ernal. on. way 1Ick..... '
. ~,
ITEMS .1 •. Cedar Rap ids 10 Anchorage. OrN , WID, mrcroWlva, garoago dis-al dec!< S265/ manth HrN peld
open dales. 337-2427,
~ "
.
.
FUTON DISCOUNTER
=C'O:;='-'F=L-"Y,:F"'RC:E"'
EI: - - - - ANuguON~S'M' 339-0KE1R~0'r o.. n room In
Shop Iho roll, Ihon ... the beSi.
(AimoSI) london S99 RT
lt al
529 S,GrIbert
SIdney 1250 RT
~h!!'.·submadmroerO~~_?or
losfale l,'°338_hO·7P660
,'
338-5330
Any US o(inlomatlonol CIIy.
~~
W~
FUTON MANUFACTURERS
Free Inlo: (8001145-0384 .
NON.SMOKER 10 .hare lurnl.hed
OutIOC Slorl
I~~~~~~~~~::-. 1"0 bedroom condo on Wes'Sidl.
529S.GlIber1
GARAGE/PARKING
WID, dec!<, firopllce, CIA, Available
--c==.;;338-'2::;5330;:;;;C7.~;;-an)'llme after May 20. Prol• .,lonaV
grad sludenl ' 1300 pIu. ' 12 uI,lIl,es ,
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
PARKING space two blocks Irom 354-5332.
Lowe., prices on Ih. beSi quality Currier and Buroe, AVlilabl. now.
E.O.A, Fu1or1
53S1 monlh . Keyslon. Properties, NON-SMOKER, 25+, conoelentlou"
(behind China Garden, Corahnllel 331Hi288,
cl.an and congenial . OWn room In
_---,===337.1:-:-Q558~:::-,==_ 1~~~~~-----. Ihree bedroom . Reasonabl. ro nl.
PI.a .. call Barbar. or Cory .
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
... "'6.
BICYCLE
1.81'.00oll
.;;.:.~;...;..:;.;;.....,....---.,.... E~
~:-7.
~:::::,=:-;---:----:--

&

apa~on1.OI"".. a.h ..., A/C,laundry,
Oll-.I r.el par.lng, loll opl'On, $245
per manlh nogotl_, pIu. half....,.
Inc. Ava ilabl. May '31h with May
Irea. 354-4894,
BIG bedroom in two bedroom ___ ..A .
......
menl. May Ire• . $250 , HIW plld.
Near_ou.. (Bon","). 354-3786,
BLACKHAWK three bedroom, two
ba.hroom , Air, b.lCony, OIW, mico.... avo. ~7 .
BLACKHAWK, ••2 bedroom, ParItI
I b I
I
d h
ng, a r, F a ciY '1i mcrowave, ,,=r~" um ure. near compus.

338--0994.
ONE bodfoom In Iwo bedroom aparI.
HrN peId parltlng A/C WID
= 'UIHC and' la... A~abk. mii
May. $2. 0. ~.9.
ONI b. d,oom or Ihrn bedroom,
12
~~!"- Rani .-,~. K~~edyl35PItaz ..
r~conlaCl ~1rina~

.

~:::= =

S'~,.,_~,
--~ r-In ......--.......... M"_
TWO room mall. n..d.d I~ 110

~;r:~k~ ~ff:=::

~ WID, 1oJC. 1wObOlh,358-lT27
WEST"OE. n_ ~ ......, ~~
~
- . ~room, laundry, AIC, o.w, tllMMI
_andr.,. ............. 33&U1,
.,....-.

'--

. \;:::;h:'d ~8TSIbathD.,E~'!:conr~y~"""~
0ubuqu0. 338--2305._, _
__ an"d '.~u.;"FREE., rent :::::.::.=
~~
'....-ONE bodfoom, S330 including 1ArIiIIes, 358-9088.
comt>us . ,op droc1ly ,n IrOnI 0/ bulld-I ~~~~~~~~.
;"g, 1aundry 1acIIIIes, 120 N,0UbuqU0. SUMMER
...
33c;7-,=:
50"-:
7.;:.,.-:-:--.:=:-c::;:-= FALL OPTION
BRANDO/Wnew '''0 b,"!~~mWlDconFdo. ONE bedroom, I vallebl. mid-May ,
,
Pltrklng,
,
IJ(,
bu."~'
.
urAIC,
park
n!shed, $.00 _
ronl. 35.-4175. 331- 2662. ing, HIW plld. $380, 1200 COSh lor """"" wIIO signlit
CHEAPI Three bedroom apaIfmenl. ;:;::-i::::::;-:-::-=-:7C"-:=-:= ..... one _.,......,,,,,
Mayl Augu" 11M. Rani nago.IObI., ONE b. droom · M,y, Ju n., Ju ly, _ Ma , S 53151 ~ Ill'lJOII
331-4397,
Clo•• 10 hospllal. and law. OUill,
mOIl ,
NC , on bu.llnl, oft "" '" parlllng,
CHEAP. largo ona bedroom. Down· HrN pold.S350/manlh. Cal Mrchalle. S2OO. One bedroom
IhAIC I
I II
J ...., ~
WID
"".._ _
lawn wi
, rH urn uro. 0, ~ r.,
....It,, __ ~ , ntIr
.
337-Q558
CASH lor blcycl •• and .pon lng NON·SMOKER.hv. 'n per.onal I .. ,..33,-1-_7_16:..'_.--------1 ONE bedroom, Avalilble May , 6-"CoI==35H388
:=.,::::=;.,'
E.O...., Futon
ooodi. Gll8ERT ST. PAWN
s.. tanl. Rem paid, needed May. 1.8- COaT .IIlci.nl Iwo b.droom on JulySI , May 1rH. $450 plus da!mH. S3to, _ bedroom".,,'" 1'ot1~
(behind Chino Garden, Coralville) l:OMP... NY. 354-7110,
1":;;'ie,,:,:;;338-;;:..,Ic;;893=·,-..,.--:--:-_ _ -c- 1N,Oodg" Sunny, IPICloUI , qul.t. One block 10 campu., Cals. SUnny, Ilea. Fr.. perking. A/C,_ I I !
1...................._ _ _ _.1 LOVESEAT. excelltnl condrtIon-S15. 1 '!':~::"!~~~~::---. ONE bodfoom in IwO bedroom apari- WIO, plrklng, dl.hweshor. mi· nleo, coot HrN h ., P~ IVII I- 5 356-/190 or 35H31~
&
TUTORING
Twin bed wi111 ~am.-S45. 35&-0602. MOTORCYCLE
=~~.c~s~~~ co_vo. Ronl..-. 35,~m. _ . IdtaIIocoIlon, Amy
'81. S400cash 10"""",,who.~
II_~~";"";"";"_.,...._-:--_IMUST aalll Melching lola, Iov....~
r"
DORM . Iyl. room avall abl. May ONE bodfoom, HrN paid, Corner 01 Two bod ...... two _ _
DO you need an .. peri.noed
chair and refrlgaralor. 8..1 oller. a SUzultl GS 850. Low miles, S850. OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN LARGE .2th. Av. mlnu," Wlilt Irom II" 11- Burtington and Grtbort. 358-7820.
CMIIpUI, C1135H656.
MATH TlITOR?
35.-8388, Eric.
Can 354--3265.
MODERN HOllE . On bushnl, oft· brory, NegoIIabIoI Cal 10 ...: Rena, ONE bedroom; targo 1rMgroom; A/C; A mull 'HI Llrgl"'_
Mark Jona.
TREASURE CHEST
alreet perlting, dishwasher, WIO. fir. 358-82.6.
noar campuo; mu.' IUbiu..; prIco room lor IhrH. Cia.. 10 ell"",
354-03.8
AUTO DOMESTIC
placl,a.allebll
pa'loI yard,
coble. Two $2351
open- DOWNTOWN loll 320 E' Bu ri n,.on.
nI
~"a"'"
~.. -"""'\
Con.ignmenl Shop
Ing.
. Non.smol<tr.
:
= = ~."
_ 000 , 35'-11614.
'-"'!.:! HlWpoId.35&-~
TUTORING undargreduale cours..
Housohokl l.om., COllocllbio.
1190, Debra 35'-2115.
$450, Maylr... 35'-1880.
ONE room .'."abl. 1n lour bedroom, .... FRAME. wood noora, ,n·,roi
In ma.hemalics • • lall.IICS. PhYalCI .
u.edlumHure. c1olhin g . " " CASHFORCARS""OWN roominapactou.hou... $.66lDOWNTOWN........lngpald. onobad-lwObelllroom~monl. Fr.. porte. plrklng , AIC, ,II ullllll •• pot
Aitdr"". 338-4160,
Open OVOf)'day,
Hawkeye Country Aulo
Ih pi ulH~ A II.~ . ,,_ 3 room. A/C, dllhwishlf, daCIt, Avail- Ing. May ronl lrH. Ran. $2.0. Con- ,,33~7--::17,-:2~,
0 ;-;,:--;=-:=-:::
'947 Walerlronl Or,
man
us ,,~., va - - y , _·~y2' , ··· 77~.
IaClJoaolco 358-1357
.eAVAILABLE 5/1 . T.. _
·
608SthSI., CoraIville
TUTORING , Busn.,.,
I
Engn
I .."ng,
~2204
Fr•• parlllng, Plea.. call Micf1111.,
~ - c...,--;-=,,
.
.
Archery. Crafts, Baseball. Basketball. Dance.
Cornpuler Selenc., BIology, E,arcise
338-2523.
354-7'20,
EFFICIENCY, downlown . AVlliabi. ONE room In fi ve bedroom hou... S. Johnson. ON/, WID, tM ~
TWIN bed. 10( sa ... Frame, spring., 1881 Ford Thunderllrrtl, $10001080, TO SHARE ••n "~oom --m-I mid-MlY . 5255 plu. gaol .Ioclric. Own showar, own ratngor.lor. Cool HIW paid. C11133B-m&.
Drama. Drums, Field Hockey, Figure SkaLing, Scionce cours... 337-9837.
TUTORING:
manress, Yoar oklo$1()01 080, Call Ntwl"". 351Hl602.
II Th. eaa,;;''j(,;' MalII15EZ;!:- 331-8465.
_ 1 room, WIO, parltrng. 5125/ AV ...IL.ILE 5/1, Own ..... .,
Football, Golf, Guitar, Gymnastics, Ice Hockey, MATHEMATICS
22M"-117 =.
33",1,.;
-90,=",0:':'_=-7-=.,..,-=--:- Ita. Olds Oetta 88 , Loaded , run. _ Sl., North Ubarly, 526-2'61.
ENTIRE SU_R $•• 0
moolh. 337-2388" 001< lor Rod. _
"".. bedroom aper1marj. DIII, ~
Slall.1lcr&
22S:2-'1IO
WANTA IOII?Oosl<?TlbIt?RocI<- WIll, IVlrag. miles , S8001 OBO .
E~, doHlOcompus.
ONI room In "'0 bedroom IPln- WIO, parltlnc,onbulllnl.Cltllj/i»
Horseback Riding-Hunt Seat, Karate. Lacrosse. Choml.lry
4:(r.32.r? Visn HOUSEWORKS, w.'va got 331-71'5 evening..
TWO bedroom. avollobl. May 15 In
Krlsdna. 354-9943.
monl May Iroo. CIoea- 1Ioepi1aI , IIw Lot, ~,
I
a .ll>'elull 01 clean usad IUrnllur.
- - - "reo bedroom apar1men1. New, doH
building 338-88'8
Lifeguard, Nature, Nurses. Photography, Piano, Physics 331-9837 29:5-'86
plus dl.hes, drape•• lamps and other U8t Otds Calal •. AuIorna.lC,
10 campu. , O/W, A/C, 339-7581 ,
EXCELLENT Iocallon , On. room , ==~~'::;=.::=:~'
~~"', ~~A" 1rB~ ~811
: TW
, ~~
housahokl Hem •. All al r.asonabIe lanl.~ , Rhonda, days 358-8589,
o..n bllh , Wiler plld. OIl·l tr.ol OWN b.droom In 'hr •• bedroom ~v~. ...........
Pottery. Rocketry. Rollerblading, Ropes, Sailing,
prIcaa. Now accop.rng
enoanrng. (3191393-2524,
RO M MATE
parl<1ng. 33H6, I.
apartment May IrH, Patltlng, Ran. on buIhr'II, Cd 331- ~.
I NSTR U CTI N
new conslgnmenl..
U.1 Eoeorl GT , Blac' , 5·.pood,
FEMALE roommoto wanlld 101 sum- nogotiobIo, 339-4358.
AVAILAILI May I. 0nI_
Scuba. Secretary, Soccer, Tennis, Track. Video,
HOUSEWORKS
loaded, 55215; below book. Call 339- WANTED/MALE
mer. $,SOI monlh. HIW paid , OWN bedroom In IhrH bedroom lumlshod. U1l1i11oopold, W/O,PIIiI
SCU8A lellon •. Elevon spocIalllt.
Two
gtoal
Iocl""""
1289.
35'-8115.
aparImonl,
$'BO/
monlh.
May
lrea
IliI
opllon, negOlI.bl., Co.....
WaterSki, Windsurfmg, Weights,
offered . Eq uipment sales , serVIce ,
111 SIMn. Dr.. 338-4357
I'-"='
W"'E-=B"'
U"'
Y'=
CA
" 'R=-.
S T
=R
=:"U=C K""
S, - MALE roommale ,,"nled. Sharlluliy FEMALE. Dna bedroom In Ihr.. bad- ~2,
339-8e~,
trips. PADI open water cet1,'icabon In
Wood,Yearbook,
33. E,MarkIl358-96'1
8erlI Aula SalOl. '640 Hwy' Wesl, lurnlahad ' ..0 bedroom apartmenl room, tWI paid, Fr.. perk 'ng, Avell- OWN room In Iwo bedrO<iiiilPan. AVAILAILI Mal '1, ThrOlbll
Iwo _and., 886-2946 or 732·2845,
338-6688.
nell Iall and 'prlng, All appIIanCOl, aIlI. May , 10 July 31 , Rani f109OIl- mont Noar New Ufo Filno.., Avell- room, IWO bam, A/C, HNI pId iii
SKYDIVE lasson., Iandom dives, MISC. FOR SALE
poldul~ltI .., vorynlca.35I..gll..
abI., cau Amy al356-8331.
_May'$,S280, 3»' SlI ,
~ ... 337- 1194.
aerial ~ormances,
Men call or write: Camp Winadau, 2255 Glooes
AUTO FOREIGN
Paradi •• Sltydrvts, Inc, 337-9492 COMPACT rtinger.lors lor ronl.
Rd.. Suite ~E Boca bon, FL_33431,
TWO BLUES WORKSHOPS
Thr.. slz.. availabl•• Irom
.188 Toyota Cellcl , twin com, aunBegln",ng Blues Gurtar:
S341.ummlf,
(800) 494-6238
rool, AlC, 5-apeod. Ps, ••c.llenl m.
MIt.. Wednesday 041.2 1.6prn,
MIcrowaves only 139/ .omlSl.r.
chenlCllly, 11 Ok, NAO... booI<, $5825;
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
Beginning B1u.. Hannonlca'
Air condi1ioners, dllhwlshers,
....: ~ rsl $4600. 358-85.8.
Meets Tuesday 411' .'7pm.
WISh.' dry,rl. camcorder., TV's.
Women call or write: Camp Danbee, 17
1181
Nlaaan
8I1'1t,a,
AutomatiC,
IIr,
1
Each work. hop meat. for on. hour big ",""I, end more.
lour door. good cond ilion . $2'001
per_lorlhr.. - ',
BIg Ton _ I Inc, 337- RENT,
Westminster Dr., MOnLviUe, NJ 07045, P
COlt II $'0,00,
DIAIIOND .ng.g.menl ring and OBO. 354-15'7.
(800) 392·3752.
GUITAR FOUNDATION
maIChlng wom.n's wedding ring ,
" " CASH FOR C... RS SUS
H....eye Counlry Aula
I~208
~N_.~LI~N~N~_ _ _
35_H_ )93_2' 1$100r OBO. (319)88&-2958,
campus:
'941 Waterfronl ~vo
336-2523,
COLLEGE
TE~:~BZ~~~ET
PaldS'60, mak. m.an onarl
FAST lrIandly aula quol •• al Form·
FINANCIAL AID
'~~~~~~~~~-::::::I
3311-2251.
Irs Inauranc., Martin Galley Agen'CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900 ,000 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFIEO. cy, 358-8709,
granlSlvaltablt, NoropeymonlS ..Of. ~~~MA~K~E~CE_N_T8_
II _ _ I "!A!"!'U~T~O~S~ER~V!"!'I~C~E~
Qualify Immadlale1y, 1-8O().243-2435, .,.
Northwestern Rooms
FREEFINANCIAL ,1.101 Over 58 B11- JEWELRY
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
lion ,n privele sector granl. & IICha!- ~..;..-::::=.~:::-::-:::::-=':-"AUTO SfRVICI
...hipsl. now .,allable. AM oluden1.
"lililS 811ACfLfT
tI04 MAIDEN LANE
II. IItg,ble ragandless 01 grodOl , incubic 1If'C1lrt"
3311-3554
como , or Plronl'. Incom • . LII UI
Pald$I50. mIkI mlln oIIort
Ropeir speclelis..
--------~-----------------------------............. ........................ ~ help, Call 51udon1 Financial ServIces ___.......,,.;3:=;225
38- ~7"'
1 ._...,.,....,.
Swedish, German
_ _ _ _ _,._===~~'::-800-=;:263=-64;;:95='='=I.=F584==13=.=:-;'\ HAND <railed 14K .morald ring ,
Japan ..., lillian.
~Zll ..ttlng , $.2501 080. VANS

Hrs

~

ROOM FOR RENT
S450on.".oummor, lArlilofl lnctudod,
do.. 10 campus. can 358-0362.
ADtl, _
avallablo wnmO(lljloiy. '
10 3 block"O Pont."•• I. MondayFriday, 1I-5prn. 35'- 2178.
AUGUST: hugo ollie A-Irame .,udio;
cal wetcorne; $335 ulililles inciuded;
331 '7.'

0 Kellis.

Mealse uniformS

Knowledge of d818and
CHILD care _ , suburt> 01 ChlmllUlgemenl ,oflware
L
"I"
N·.
c~. avIS coo Nr.n. on·.m_er,
wordprocessingexperieooe
C Ico1lec1(708)834.()266.
12 tS InJwk
FEM"'LE wi1h car, roteronco•. Mornnecessary, ·
'lng, May·Aug\JSI pluaoccaslonal overschool ye"" full time in
night Avo year okl ~~. Call II avail.ummer, $S,3O/hr, Must be
able tor any 0/ times. 35'-4083.
P... RT·TIME ".. ibll hours. Top S
UI ,Iudenl Send resume to
.h perk. • ...,.....n
~- ••
WI
_, a piu• . R.I er•
S. Cole. 22S UHS, Persons
ences. 337.7331,
with disabilrue. eocOll'age d
CHILD CARE
to .ppty,
PROVIDERS

MED TECH WANTED

TYPING

MONDO'S TOII...TO PiE In Corolv,II • . Now hillng prep cook •• lin' ACOUSTIC OUITARS: Taylor 7'0,
WOROCARE
cook. ana buss.", PI.... apply In Two T"'.min. ecouslio- _ric•. AU
338-3888
~82nd ! .. ,oCorffi-jpjE·__ I;gr~ea
~I.~683-29
~~',,!9.~~~___
Sl
MONDO'S TOIIATO PIE
ECORDS CDS
3'8112 E.Burllr>glOll ,
Lool"ng lor Ixperienced ,"chon poe>- R
pie. Apt)iy '" ~ _ _ 2:00 and
"
'FormTyprng
":OO. S-'$~Slreel , CoraMle. TAPES
'WotdProctnino
I::';,=~
':;::~
:;;·..,.----:-:-..,.--_..,.....
,~
I ',;....;;;..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ I ~~~~~----- AUGUST: chee<1uISlngll over-loaltrng
SLUGGER'S In Coralville I. looking ' BJ RECORDS
I ;RESUME
WOOds: CO' wotcome; 5225 uI,lrti.. ln·
lor Ixperienced ....... and parI·llm. 8,1'l S
O' 5
.~I
~
eluded; 337-4185,
cookS ''''''''wi111.,
. ut>uque I.rtaW_'UI~
' "I'>"r
'
CO'sl Buying)'OtK selec1 usod CO'.,
CAREERS 2000
AVAILABLE NOW,
338-825,.
Dorm .tyl. rooms, $215 a monlh plu.
~cados
-rak,ng your car....
.'oc1rlclty, oil-lirHI parking $'0 I
STEREO
InIOlh.2 •• ,c.rllUl)'"
manth, microwave, rolrigtralor, - ,
3 ~~n,~'
~~~es,"nd"~IdIn'prOvidtdF'1eId
THEIL CS3,S .peake.. , m...~any
~_.o aw ~ g and
,_e.
~
No pel •. 203 Myrtle Av • . locallon,
(S3000) ..., Sl100. Thorl CS2 speak·Resum..
_.', ....... '89 ffi 0 ._'H"
• -- •• ers (5'400) sell S6OO. BrysIon I Bl3B
-cover
leU..
~ a
~
, 0 IC ,- ' . ~
'
amplifi ... ($18001 bolh $800.
-con,ullallon.
F '- 5prn,
Now accepting
(3'9)~·5181.
-F.....
AVAILA8LE rtaW. $'50/ momh. U1,1Iapplications
11. . Included , Close 10 downlown .
ror summe./fi'-l1
Tl"VIDEO
SPECIAL
354-9467 AI.
. . " Wl
I V,
STUDENT
CLOSE IN 8 II
AIC
.1
positions. Positions
RATES
II • 337 u's;:'
,coo ng
CALL ~7e TODAY
pr'v egea. -2 .
available for kitchen,
THE V~~~~NTER
1 --==i~7:=::::::::'':':'''- INEXPENSIVE .ummer room. In
service, and bar
Q U... LIT Y
qulel hOUS.; prival. relrigeralor; launtaff
A I
·Edrtlng
WORD PROCESSING
~~~~kl ng ; utllili .. Includld ;
8
areas, pp Y
·Oupllcation.
329 E. C~
.
Mon,- Fri, 1-4 pm
·Productlon
IOWA CITY, SI45 Includo. uIlIHIe..
-Wedding.
E~
II
SharI
balh wrth man,
1411 S. Waterfront Dr.
' r~ prepara on
1-,1'9-128-2419 evening..
PHOTOS-FllMS-SlIOES
a
LAROE room on Cnnlon . Wood.n
TRANSFERRED TO VIOEO
Certifiad Prolessionat
1Ioor. FIreplace, Summer WlI11Ia11op~~ I i !
.QUALm' GUARANTEEDRe.ume Wrllor
lion. 339-9'01.
:~! . I'~~·
L... RGE. qule', close-In , oll·.lre.1
•
Em _Ih~~h
and Trust C o m p a n y t M P k n r
ry.
'....
parl<1ng, No pelS, 0ep0si1, Pr,vale r.
•
sch""."'~
tculive,
lrigaralor, no 'ilChen , Available now.
131 Main Street
WUWIg.
PETS
$205 plu. uliilia•. After 8:30pm COl
&
Upda'es by FAX
~222' ,
Hills, lA, 52235,
""",rUI....l
BRENNEMAN SEED
3 5 4.7822
NICE room. wHh sharad 'Hchen ana
EOE,
l"vr",","
• PET CENTER
---~~:';:'7=---- balh , Walking dl.llne. '0 campu.,
Tropical fi.h , pels and pel .'-\>piles,
R~~.:S
~~e~ugU" , .•~df1. K.y.'one
/,":- __ :I.l..ln
p.I groom ing , '500 ,,, Avonue
THE WRITE TYPE
"","' ,338-82~.
CHILD CARE
Soulh,33U5Q"
358-8508
PLEASE. PLEASE, PLEASE, ronl
NEEDED
App~
STORAGE
---"W
'.:,O"'R'=OC'=c:.R
'A O'E= - - - - ~~~E~F~~~gNb~:~I=:

liD Hili_s B_an k

GRANT",,,A A
ASSISTANT needed 10

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SUBLET,

33&-32tl. '

EAST COAST SUMMER
JOBS.cOUNSELORS STAFF
CHILDRENS CAMPSIMASS. TOP
SALARY RMlBDlLAUNDRY, TRAVEL
ALLOWANCE. MUST HAVE SKILL IN
ON THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES:

."eI:

0

In""_
===:c;;

=====

0

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK

1 __________ 2

3

4 _________

5
6
7
8
9 _________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 __________
13 ________ 14 ______ 15 _ _ _ _ _ _ 16 ________
17 ________ 18 _ _ _ _ _ 19 _ _ _ _ _ _ 20 ______ __

-----

Recruiter will be on
DATE: Thursday, April 13th
TIME: W:00am-4:00pm
PLACE: Student Center Ohio State and

21 _______ 22 ________ 23 _______ 24 _______
Name
Address

---

STOP BY: No appointment necessary

__________________________________ Zip _________
_

•

Phone

CAI_fNDAR BLANK

flWlor bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
DHdilne for .ubmitting Items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Itwn, may be edited lor length, and In seneral will
not be published more than once. Notices which Ire commerci.I
iJdverti'Mlentl witt not be ilCCepted. PlHse print dei/rly.

f~nt__________
________ ~----------------------_______________________

~ror

~

Day, date, time _______________
Locathm_________________________________
Contact person/phOM
;,

~~~~-:---:-:-~

TYPING
QUHITY
WOI'D PMlCI_G
APPlICATlONSI FORMS
• AMCAS
• Employmonl
·Grot>IS
Availablo:

FAX
FedEr
Saml Ooy ServIc.
384 · 7111

VW Bu., '014. Good Ihapl. S6OO.
331-&161, I..v. a motaaQI.
HOUSING WANTED
fltllPOHltlLE graduate couple and
friendly Springar Spanl.1 .. lit ""0
bedroom haUl. or condo ~or f.lI .
33&-1224.
WANTlD: Apanmonl 10 IhllO ",'h
non-amoItlng lomll. on _1.1da 101
laI, Cal Klfri. 353-0891,
COOP HOUSING
aU _EA Ind Fill lu••• , Shlred
food ana roaponalbikly, Room. Irom
$'8111 monlh , coma 10 dlnnorl 331·
5280, 33H070.

------------------------------------------~-------------------------- .:

--

Ad information: # of Days _Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
l·Jdays
4-S days
6-10days

76¢perword($7.60min,)

86¢ per word ($6,60 min,)
$1 ,11 per word (S11 .10min,)

11 .1Sdays 51 ,56 per word (S15,60 min.l
16-20 days 52.00 per word (520,00 min.!
JOdays 52.31 per word (S23,10mln.!

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with check or lTIoney ord r, place ad over the pIlone.
or stop by our office 10000ted at: 111 Communiutions Center. Iowa City, 52242 ,

Phone

OffIce Hours

335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday •Thursdoly 8-5
Frida
8-4

..
...

,

)
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~AP~A~RT~M~EN~T~- I; EFFICIENCY/ONE
TWO BEDROOM
THREE/FOUR
THREE/FOUR
FOR
RENT
::cB-,E~D~R..;:;.OO~M~_ _ NEEDTOPt.ACEANAD?
BEDROOM
BEDROOM
~___~___ I'-;;;;;~;:;:==;::=:;; ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CONE TO ROON l11CONNUNI· --------'-'rn!l'IZ'F:'=='L:'::-=:=~ ,----..;...--,-

Ioas"'"
~.·m.nl.
OUI.I
... "" fall. E............
..-~, one UNUSUAL ~
"

NOW

~~~~~~;;jl:;'r:~eIC WISI,"'. Iwo and In'" on
=.~..:.
~~
~.. 354
~
.... patI<Ing.
Cal "" _

~

AIC. WID __

lalleas'ng. M-f 9-

."9.
<~

pnv!lCy. lot. of trees. wonderluI
.-lyRe!
No

'-$350
' .

CAnONS CE~R FO· D~AIL$
~..
~..
•

~ oi
pit. okay. 5550.

tIed,oom. Ea,1

orone...

.,. S VAH BUREN
A•. . - AtJgust.
Tn,.. bod"""". two bathroom. II"..
bioc:k&~omcarnpus Off-stteetpart<.

Ing. Uundry. Eol-in kitchln. S689
plus ub"""'. 351-8391.

OLD OOLD COURT
Ontl two bodroom. n..r taw
school.
Av_ now and Iailleasing.
O!f"~"'parI<lng. H/W poId.
351.ant , 351-8404
ONE. TWO, THREE BEDROOMS

~

JoII.-

kllchen.

utiWe..

August

"Trftt.~~ii':'I:;~o;;;l
n

==:=-:::=.---,,,....,...,,...,,_

~tiii~~c=-=.=:.....-

~~~iaif.'iij~~1
,~

Cfos&.ln. modem, AIC.lelJndry.no
petI. 354-2413.
QUAINT IIMII two bedtoom. Weslside. H/W plld. Ha,dwood 1100".
WID on proml•••. P.I. okay. Au'
gusL33S-4774.

' AUGUST: chftrlul; lour !>OdrOOma'.
_hOuIt; mony-';S856uOf.
hies tnctuded. 331-4785.
AYAUILE Moy I New thrat bod_ .....ants h.u baIt1 ~._
room ..,-_..
.
'.I~.
$7001 month plus utilitieS. Cd
2233.
81AUTIFUL Ihree bedroom lownhOUM. 00IbI0 car ~ W.Mind.
Dr. Avlltablo May 1. 351-8037.
CLOSE IN two Y'" old Ih'at bod,oom, Iwo balh Ipartmenta. 57501

SOUTH Oodg •• La'go. thrM bedrooms, near downtown. HIW PAID.
Carpal.
d,ape•. "",ag • • DIW.
porIdng. no pob, August 1. ~774.
THIIIE bedroom .ubIeI. nowIl.. oplion. H/W paid. D/W. on ..,,", """'Ing. On busllne. 5645. Call 354-47.9.
month fOf thr •• , plus utilities. No THREE bod"""". CorIMIt. t.ge livSmoIong.IwgUll1. 351-6182.
Ing toem. . .I'" klld\tn. WID ' - upt wi.... aportrrionl Parking. nlOt
FALL
Ie<plus
Ill, UOIiIios.
..... units
_ _Lusln9
_ . $567
923 E. COIIogt
HUGE
335-7696, 354-S5S8.
THREE BEOROOM
THRIE bedroom. reduced ronl. Tin
TWO BATHROOM
DOWNTOWN area. ofHlr",!,,",,' blockS 'rom downtown . HIW paid
1ng.lorgoktlcloen. $639pfus""_ ,Available now. Adl194, Key'tone
Only $100dlpOSll. 351-8391 .
~~.
FALL
TRIPLEX. 1100 oqua,o leet. Parlo·
932 E. WISIiInglon
ing. CIA. D/W, miaOWlVl. Four bodrooms. I 112 bathroom •. ENERGV
EFFICIENT. 683-2324.
Eal'"TWO
loIchon.
on main stteot 01
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI hospttal•.
BATHROOMS
DOWNTOW
p-........ 5851
Onablocl<tromOentafSciencellUld·
N ar... --ov'
Ing. SpaQcus th,.. bodroom. $735ptu.uWtles· ~7:~OOcIapOsoI. 354- 765/ monlh I", th,lt; 5825/ monlh
LAROE th
~ apartm Is. I", fou<. plu. ullltiles. No Smoking.
C_at~S.JoM:'. T""';ap- AuguS1 1. 351-41182-

~~~~~~~~ L"'-=~"-"'--"'-___

,An -,., W 1""- th
~~ • • IS ~ ,•• ~oom
.

--

.

. c-·,. c.,.. ·•··

featuring;

~~::;.~e~~df~~ DUPLEX FOR RENT

deck, microwave, DIw,
,/I' H,rW paid
I\I\;,

check• . S680. ~781 7 or 35 1-741 5. =:-::::'':'''''''':-:----::-:-:-~
LARGE th,oe bodIoom apartmentl. DUPLEX two bodroom. _ _

en .

•

Lease !o begin immediately
or May 15 With fall opUon.

RPLAZA

CALL OR STOP BY

337-3103
12

_.aiI" 1,.......

l1li1)
AlIt for Sandy Jo. M·F. H;

lin. Sat. • Sun .. 10-5 & 1·5

EFFICIENCIES
&1 BEDROOMS

• central heaVair

• on-site laundry facilities
• proFessIOnal on·slte

AD '198. Ntce one bedroom condo.

parlomo. Dual,n•• Keystono
Prcpeny Management 338-6286.
AOIOI . EfIIcIonctat and rooms one to
Ihfot blocks of Penlacr..1. Sum""" ~----------I
and fa" ,.,,'ng. M·F 9-5pm.
menl •. Walking distance of Penta·

~_-.u

•..\TAN BURE , .
i:~~~ILLAGEi

c,••t Summ.. and fall 'e"'ng. M-F
351-2178.
9-5pm,351-2178.
AOf02. Eas/sIdo one bedroom APartmenl •. Walking dI.tancl of Ptollernt. Availabte 31' 5. Summer and
Ial tees.ng. M-F 9-6pm, 351-2178.
Amc efficIencyl onl badroom APartment. OP.~ 1. $3501 month .

-<Y. ona

bed-

~~~Iiiiin1ediij~S23il. I~:andtwobadroomavailaDlonow.
Ml

araawilhpool, WlOfacoIity. bu.·
9'00-5:00. .351-21711.

351-0322

M

d
on

oy-

F'd

614 S

n

oy

11)-3

pm
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STOP LOOKING!
GUARANTEED JOB SECURITY
We will teach you how to sell automobiles
and make $$$. One of Iowa City's multi franchiseq
most progressive and high paying dealerships
now seeks sales people with no experience ...

No Experience Necessary
Equal Opportunity Employer
College Grads Welcome
YES, NO EXPERIENCE!!!
If you have ever tried to get Into the automobile
business and were turned down because of no
experience, .. NOW Is your chancel We are looking
for people who could be trained to sell cars our
way .. ,

WE OFFER:
• Exciting Training Program
• Job Security

Call today!

(319) 337-4W)

.20 Lincoln

EAST OF THE RIVER
• 645 S. Lucas

HOUSES
• Several Lwtions!

Give US acan to view any of our fine properties

located in Iowa City. Call for more information.

n

HOUSE FOR SALE

338-6288

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City

LEASING NOW
FORFALL ...

~, quiet, on'llreet plll<lng. on busline, laundry in bUilding. 6-9 or 12
month leuea available. Low rem In-

eludes uti/ill... A~o ac:cepIing weekly
and month by monlt! ran tats . For
morw information 354..()6n.

• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartment.
I HOUI8I & Duplexe.
I StudloS/Efflclencle.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. Heat
paid. $389 . Call l.hsldl Manor,
337-3103.
ONE bedroom apartm.nt. Beav.r

Kreek Mall, 125 E.ZtllII< 51" North
Ubarty. No pel •• Cafl644-2015.
~c.11on .

Rentsjrom $315 to $1,900.

abovallruggers. Wood fIoorI. let. of
light. Ava,'aDle now. Adt199. Key·
• ton. PropertIe•• ~.
ONE bedroom. $34lllnckodal wal"',
AIC. off·.treet parloing, onl bIoclt 10
Du •• no pel •. THE LOFT APART·
MENTS . 2tO E. 9th Street. C","I·
viII• . Call 338-3130 "'33~1631 .

Close to campus and surrounding areas .

"

Carousel Motors
809 Highway 7 West
Iowa City
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
,

)

IMMACULATE rlnch . Thr •• bed-

room. I 314 bathroom. New high Ifficiency lumaca, A/C, '001. Many resonl~. G,eat IlStoidt Ioc:ollon.
Close 10 schools end Duslina.
1909 Gleeson Ava" 337-7591.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
'QUALITYI Lowesl polcesl $
10% down 11 .15 APR f"ad . Now
'95 , IS' wide. I~r •• b.droom ,
Sl9.981. Larg...Itct.... Mot de"""'y, sot-<JP and bank financing.
HorI<n_ Enterprise. Inc.
1-800-632-6985

Hartl.on, IowL
SPACIQUS 1991 14x70. Two Dedroom. one DlIhroom, vaullad coiling.,
shad. A/C , di.nwa.h8f, appllanCII.
On _ne. E""OIItnIIoc:oIion In pori<.,
1319) &45-2097.

OFFICE SPACE

Call now for best selection!

~~THI~wnOf

~W'A
RECYCLING

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

Duplex renleci .. hou... TIl ... bedrooms. two bathroom •• two _
••
porch. $100 pIu. ublrt... ,

350-2187.

~

HELP TURN IT AROUND

""'ilies

HOUSE . Th'M Dedroom. off""HI
pIII</ng. FronV bock porCh. Gam..
opace. 57101 month. AvaoleDl. May I.
435 Clark St.• faft option. 337~1.

AVAILABLE now : le'ge Northside
one beclroom Da..manl apartmenl;
.tudy; cat _ . : _
utilHies In·
eluded. 33H785.
CHARNING amciency. near downH/W~'d .,~, "~77
EFFICIENCY apartmanl,
"""w.l 5285 4.per
month . HIW Included . Avallablt
4/1195. C." allowed. 337-l1335.

ONE bedroom downtown

doney. Hot WII" hUl. ,onad controls. A...ago COIl S250 PI' _
Plu,
337-9998.
GREAT LOCATIONI
SIS S. Van IIurarl
Avail .... Augusll

S2OOdIpolot.

1989 FORD RANGER 4X4
5 sp" 44K. one owner, radio. cass .•
topper. Excellent condition. $5,500.
683·2750.

SCOTSDAlE
PARKSIDE MANOR
PARK PLACE
210 6th St.
61212th Ave.
1526 5th St.
351-1777
338-4951
354-0281
All Three located In Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VillA
SEVillE
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
900 W. Benton
337-4323
351-2905
338-1175
All Three located In Iowa City

-------------------

------------------Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
YAMAHA MAXIM 700
excellent condition. 9,500 miles.
Recently tuned up, $1600.
Call Brian 358-0562.

Twenty-Four·A·Day Maintenance Service

1991 NISSAN PATHFINDER IE 4X4

Automatic, air,leather, ABS,
towing hitch, oHroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
1111111111111111

••

11

••

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1980 DATSUN 210
72,000 miles. $1162 book

30 DAYS FOR

BEAUTIFUL 2·WHEEL
TRAILER

value. Best offer. 351-2846.

Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4.
$2,700.00 o.b.o. Call 337-0ssa.

'93 caR 100 72
Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty, $5000.
Call Pat 354-3951 ,

1990 NISSAN 300 ZX
Black, 1 owner. stored winters. 5 sp,
T··tops, 28k miles. Excellent
condition. Call 354·8136 after Sp.m.

30

$

EARN FROM $25,000/$70,000
1ST YEAR
We have contracted THE NATIONS #1 SALES
TRAINING COMPANY to do all our screening and
training. Interviews will be held at our dealership
Mon' l 4/10, 9:30 to 7:00 &Tues' l 4/11, 9:30 to 5:00.

tour 10 five bedrooms plus attic ern·

overtooking woodS ; fireplace; deck;

.. .

live tananta
uown'own. 51 .550 plu.
UIUUI.. . K.yatonl Propertl ••
338-6288.
GRACIOUS hOU.... Clote In ...1.
Hardwood floors . Jun.
DepoSIt. On. Ideal lor all with liv. '
bod""""•. Another &-10 people whIo

I.V..,_.

4 BEDROOMS

• 631 S. Van Buren
• The Cliff/1 122 1136 N. OlJluque

• Helath & Dental Insurance

• 401K Plan

3 BEDROOMS

3 BEDROOMS

• Excellent Pay Plan & Bonus

• Fantastic New & Used Car Inventory

415 Woodside Or.
• 1050 NeMon Roa1

521 Kirkwood
1956 Bro~ay
• 631 S. Van Buren
• 1218 Highland Ct.

FURNISHED eHIeI.nele•. Co,alville

SALES/AUTOMOBILE

·'050~on

o

cal weIcoma: $615 ut,IIII.. Includad:
33H785.

~;:~~~::j~' Ewa~",,~p~.id~;~~~J!~~~'~~~~"~JIICWn.
';';;::::::::::::::==-=__::;:::_::;:::-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=;;:;;;;:-1
~

• 20, 24, 30 Llrmln
• Benton Corms

o
o

management

11~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~

2 BEDROOMS

2 BEDROOMS

2 bd rm $585 • electric :;:;35",,1-3::-,;'
=4I.:..,.=.,-,--:-::-::=:=
AUGUST: rustic two room effidency;
3 bdrm $635 • "'llllI""11 $0415
woodad environment. cal welcomo;
utllib8l1ncluded; 337-4785.
3 bdrm $685 ••Ioctric AUGUST: unlqut th,at leVel cccrego

I
Coralvl..

__~~

THREE bedroom. Iorge. I 1/2 balh.
NC. deCk . garage. Iowa City but 'C>U,.. CI ... I. UIHC. 6/1 . 5750.

• 707 Oakcres!

·218S. L~

Leasing For Fall ~~':~i09 p':n':'i~~~~I~

Dishwasher, disposal,
laundry.
Free off·street parking
No pets. 1 year lease.

P'"""'Il~

1 BEDROOMS

• 332 E. Washington
o 336 S. Cllrton
• 400 N. Clinton
• 215 Iowa Ave.

• on bus route

w..lsIdt, gr.al Ioc:ollon. CIA. deck.

ADI02. Easl''''e one bod..... APart-

GAADlpoofONional.\..araolhr.. becIroom. two bathroom. c:fou.ln renohomo. Vaul1ad ooiIi .
Skytightl. aI .......t....
!*t. $925. 354-9597.
GRADI protessional. largo two bod,oom. Cle ••-I n. Renovalad elder
home. Nice _ . all amonKies.
PoIeh. part<Jng. No!*t. May. 5750.

..,ad -

EAST OF THE RIVER WEST OF THE RIVER

off"~ee1

2401 Hwv. 6 East

..=-=:...o;__

NOW I EASING FOR
SUMMER & FAil

1 ildrms. Available May 1.
June " Jul}ll , Aug. 1.
$390 HM' Included.
2 bdrms. Available
Aug. 1. Starting al $475,
H/W Included.
Quiet. busllne, westside,
AlC, on-site laundry, near
shopping area, off-street
parking, on· site manager.
No pets.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

• PIcnic area

1>ocIrWn~

2220 Toytor Or" 35Il-0602.

1r.===~~~~====b=~~~~~~~~1~~~7~.~~

338-5736

, 24 hr. maintenance.
• On clty Bus line

A.... tabI. AuguS1 I. 981 Iotiner AVI.
$690 IndLdes H/W. 337-7161.
FALL
650 5
ThIM
month
_
hMII wal..
Eat.., kitchln. oft.... perIcing.
laundry..., dishwasher.'

THREE eDAM, TWO BATH
OW, PLUS UnmES'
CIooril. Iatgo...I'" _
. H/W
paid. D!W. AIC. ~.. oft..treet 1*1<"9. 351-83111 .

463 Hwy 1 West

• Cats considered
'M
• Free off·street parklno
• Free heat

TH~E~

.•.' •. _
Luxury 2 bedroom
I ~~::~~~~:; ~_,
~-~. ~,.
M-F 9-5pm
ApanmenlS
1~;foo.~WiiO;·:P;;;~;;d'
blocks from downtown. I~

Showing by appc;nbnent only.

SVoiI1Vlin.l poof, welQht room.
wnnIscout1s.

ai,.

buskO'.

NOW LEASING
APARTMENTS

• Ftee Il1M1bet'shIp card to

FOUR boOroom. I 112 balh • • •••1
floor 507 Bcrwe,y. Open Augutl I. No
pet• . $1052/ month plu. tlactriclIy.
No pob. 351-3W .

StartJnls!,

-;;;-:;;;;;;;:~"22:::~:':-::::;:- 1

Newer 1,2, and 3
bdrms. Close to
campus & downtown.
Available June I, &
August 3.
Call Thomas Realtors
338-4853 (office)
331~317 (mobil)
9 S. Linn SI.

,-

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1113 SATURN SL1
4-dr, alf. AM/FM 'adlO. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00 Cali XXX·xxxx

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $30

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more informati90 contact:

Iowan Classified ~~a.I

1"1 HVUNDAI SCOUPI L.

1188 TOYOTA SUPRA

Loaded including removable
sunrOOf, CD. Book $7000,
$5990 firm. 338-0024.

Twin Cam, bright red, removeable
top. Clean In and out.
Great condijlon. 358-0600.

mII~

~

335-5784 or 335-5785
1

•••••••••••••

1 •••••••

:.
"
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Arts & Entertainment
REMINISCENT OF REINER'S 'SPINAL TAP'

, ... And God Spoke' celebrates
the best found in B grade films
Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
For those who take bad cinema seriously, filmmakers like
John Landis - whose "An
American Werewolf In London"
overflowed with references to
B movies - are manna from
heaven. Even Landis' early
films, like ·The Kentucky
Fried Movie" and "Animal
Rouse," showed his reverence
for and desire to duplicate the
trashy entertainment value
and sick humor of "quickie"
filmmaking.
That same raw exuberance
and misanthropic attitude
toward show business has found
its way into the recently
released film •... And God
Spoke," an elaborate, hilarious
mockumentary I expose in the
same vein as ·This Is Spinal
Tap."
This ·documentary" tracks a
talentless film production team
- syrupy producer Marvin
Handleman and neurotic director Clive Walton - who met
during the 1970s while working
on the same exploitation film,
·The Airport." Says Randleman
of the film, "No, it wasn't 'Airport,' which came out at the
same time . '" Our film was
'The Airport.' Unfortunately,
there were some legal problems, and our film was never
released."
The partners went indepen"
dent and produced a series of
turkeys, from "Nude Ninjas,"
the story of a gardener at a col-

lege sorority who convinces
some of the airheaded pledges
that he is a ninja master and
that they must all run around
topless, to "Friday Night Boogie,' which seems to be the partners' attempt to cash in on the
monolithic success of the trendsetting 1980s flop ·RollerBoogie."
As the mockumentary begins,

sights on a more realistic casting game. The result: Soupy
Sales as Moses, Eve Plumb
(J an on television's ·The
Brady Bunch") as Mrs . Noah
and Lou "The Hulk" Ferrigno
as Cain.
Like the band in ·This Is
Spinal Tap," the crew of· ... And
God Spoke" is beset with common filmmakers' problems:
arguments, cost overruns, logistical mishaps, etc., etc. And like
·Tap" 's director Rob Reiner,
mockumentary director Arthur
Borman pulls out all his punches, resulting in chaos, mayhem
and hilarity.
" ... And God Spoke" brings
skill back to the world of bad
cinema. Like Landis' •Amazon
Women On the Moon," the film
revels in its own poor taste
and the sordid history of B
movies in general. Like
·Spinal Tap," it has a firm
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Doonesbury

BY GARAY TRUOO!J

"... And God Spoke brings skill back to the world of
bad cinema. Like John Landis' ''''mazon Women On the
Moon," the film revels in its own poor taste and the sordid history of 8 movies in general.
ll

these two inept weirdoes are in
preproduction on a biblical epic
titled· ... And God Spoke," an
ill-conceived condensation of the
Bible ·with all the boring bits
taken out."
When it becomes clear that
neither Marlon Branda nor
Charlton Heston will commit
to the project, the duo set their

backbone, a hilarious cast and
an impish sense of humor. And
like last year's "Ed Wood," it
paints a clear picture of misguided passion, troubled
genius and the adage which
seems to follow those traits
everywhere they go .. .. Never
quit your day job.

by S.

Sun's Journal
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WE'VE GOT·THE BESlhDEALS

LARGE PIZZA
TWO IOPPI GS

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Naive ones
• Crosswise to a
ship 's middle
11 - - Malaprop
(Sherodan
charactal)
14 Massey 01
"Love Happy"
15 Yankee Yogi
Houron a
grandlather
clock
17 TWiggy broom
EM·aU's
companion
1.0na·hner
20 "Unllnlshed"
2) "Glitter and Be

I'
l'

354-6900
FREE
DELIVERY

Expires this Sunday, April 16th, 1995

25 State 01 France
2. Relieved sound
2. "Foucault's
Pendulum "
author
31 "Ich bin - Serliner"
33 Lennon 's tady
34 Crack the case
3. More pteasant
40 "ClaSSical"
43 Reddish dye
44 ". , and
glow on "
45 Ingested
4' Approves
4. Lanka
4' Home of Iowa
State
50 Severe
disapPOintment
53 Ovelhead ralls
,SHokum

t7 "Kaddish"
.3 Gleat many
14 Coordination
10ss' Var.
IS Pavaroill , lor
one
.. Preto. with se.
or cycle
17 Beau - .. Mother's,slde
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